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'She -procured a. soft linen cloth, arid wetting it 
in 'w in water, sponged' him'all over. He was 
Boon asleep and very quiet, while Dora, sitting on 
a stool at nis aide, laid her head Tin the straw and 
slept too. !

‘In three or four days, the nature ofthe disease 
waa. very evident And now poor Dora had a 
hard time. She scarcely allowed herself to sleep 
night or day, and had it not been for the occasion
al assistance of Dennis, the little' girl would have 
sunk undei- her .burden, for Biddy declared she 
had more than she could do with her own, “ with
out heeding> other folks sick growls.” V • .

Jemmy’s head land face were swol!eji,and for 
some days and nights, he could not open his eyes. 
Close by his cot sat the patient watcher, hushing 
as well as^hew^s' able the noise of the other chil
dren, add soothmg ‘ tn th kind, words, add little 
songs the suffering Jemmy. Dennis Muiphy 
would sometimes leave his work and come in, to 
relieve Dora. “ Ye’re my \jwn “flesh arid Jrtood” 
h^wouMsay,. “ arid yp-.?hall not .sufler,’'so the^e, lie 
down on mybed.snd talt» FU; watch 
Jemmy. : He would carry'the sick chud In his 
arms and tell him stories until he, too, fell asleep, 
arid leaving thein both in the cabin he joined his 
wife im the field again. . .

But the fever was in Killaloe, and inany a house 
was filled with the Bick and dying. Dennis was a 
etrong hearty mac, and as he just then had a 
plferity of work, npt a very common occurrence, he 
was busy from morning till night, not -having one 
fear of tie prevailing disease. It was a warm day. 
in midsummer, he eame in at noon for bis dinner. 
Tllie potatoes were boiled, and Biddy poured them 
into a basket, and the family gathered around the 
table. . - . ' ^

Have ye a cup of tayP" said Dennis to his 
We. ".

She handed him the teapot arid he prepared a 
ctip fo^ Jemmy, adding a biscuit which he had 
bought for the child. ’

“ There .take a sup yourself,” he said - as he 
handed it to Dora, “ ye look pale and weary, and 
it-will do ye good;. and Biddy, imavoumeen, f“ix 
«ome more for me, and make it strong, my head 
Is Jike -to spUt with the pain in it.. ,

iid dj ; did as she was bid, and made no objec
tions t6. any little additions to the sick childs1 com-

“ Yes, yes,” said Biddy, r sudden hope break
ing’ in upon her, forgetful forthe’moment that she 
haa refused this aid to Dora, in her need. .

D on needed no second bidding, and in half an 
hour thfc doctor was at the bedside.' It was a bad 
case, but he did what he could.; “ The fever must 
have its run,” he said ' to Biddy, “ follow my direc
tions arid we’ll hope for, the best.” He looked at 
Jemmy ^ Poor child!" he‘said, “ he’s had. a hard 
Ume of it, and ye inusn’t let him take cold,"

This last direction was somewhat difficult to fol
low. Poor Dennis was burning with fever; and 
must have air. Jemmy was chilly and needed 
warmth.' To make matters worse, it rained, the 
thatch leaked, and there was scarcely a spot in the 
cabin perfectly dry. It reouired all Biddy’s time 
to attend to Her husband' and the care of the 
children' fell upon Dora: in addition to her Sick 
brother, v; ■' ' ' , ' i ■

I ' ' '
nm
watched "tne turning." Alas! tnat time never 
came. Jle .died suddenly, one .night, all uncon
scious himself of the .approach of death. Loija 
ppd long wete Biddy's lamentations,'and' dark inr 
deed,^that,9abro,;Ae;%poi^(imd4l^wipd 
beat againBt tie thin wall; arid pi? the thatch scatr 
taring it in all .directions. The earthen floor was 
soaked, nnd the few articles which Dorn could

rocure, were not sufficient to protect poor Jeirimy Eom being wetted. The dead man lay in one 
corner, Biddy sat mourning on a stool by the turf 
fire, with her children hanging to l^er gown, and 
Dora lay by the side of Jemmy trying, with her 
own body, to shield him from the chilly rain.

. The neighbors were kind, as Irian neighbors 
always are, but for three days, the cabin was one 
scene of confusion, then came, according to cus
tom, the wake for the dead. During this time 
little Jemtny did not gain in strength, he had evi
dently taken cold, and cried much with pairi in his 
head. His eyelids swelled again, so that he could 
riot open them, and like all children recovering 
from disease, he was very fretful. Biddy was ab
sorbed in her own sorrow, and Dora,worn out with 
watching and grief, sometimeagave way to wecp- 

1 , e sat in a dark comer and cried, when she

fort, for he had laid aU day like one in th6 stupor seein
•of-death* She thought he could live but few meet

thought of her mother, and the old times at home. 
Cheer up little one, you wi\l need all.the cour
age of your brave little neart ■The time for Uncle 
Mike’s return had come and gone without Dora’s 
seeing him, for she could not leave the c^bin to

t mm by the great rock. She had hoped he 
would come to see her, and on that hope her 
heart had fed many days. He would have done 
so, but on inquiring, he learned that Jemmy was 
better, and that there was fever at the cabin, so he 
went on his way. Jemmy again rallied, his face 
was pale, but the swelling had ’ subsided, and he 
became more ouite, '

“ Dodo, all dark,” he cried one morning, “ open 
door Dodo! open door 1”

“ Thedoor,is open, darlint^ see, acoushla, see 
the Bun dances on. t.he floo^” and she took him.

'

o - eat e toug t e cou ve ut ew 
hours lphger, and that subdued feeling, which the 
approach of death always produces, was mingled 
inner case, with self reproach. She even joined 
Dprain Star watch by Jemmy. It waspow three 
Wpeks smbejje was laid on tnat bed; his face so 
yUiipp and ruddy then, wore now the pallor of

I'ddeeath, it was thin and wan with suffering, the eyes
*wiere sunken, opening only now arid then, to be 
isure that “ Dodo" was near; the little wan hand' 
lay in that of his sister, but he had not strength 
to press hers. He drew his breath slowly, and the Bun dances on. t.he floo^” and she took him. 
Dpm’s ,eyes filled with tears as she looked ftt [her lap, and pointed to the' bright Bpot,arid to 
him. . , ' . Jclear sun shine without. -

! “ And do ye think he will diij, aunty?” ' |
(“ IMfaiy be not I’ll fix some whiskey and sugar 

iiwsnn'water, and it will put the life into him.
, Dora fed him a little, ana he seemed better. In 

a few minutes Dennis came in. ■ .
I®Tm’sKure the devil is in my pbpr head, and riot a 

bit, of work can I do, this blessed day for the 
thumping and khocking ^e keeps up. I ’ll rest a 
b{t bn tho bed.'’ ,

He threw liimBelf down, but he could not sleep, 
apd - all ,night he, lay in great distress. ' He had 
hfld the small , pox, so there was no apprehension 
of that disease, but When mojnirig came and Bid
dy taw the flushed face, and felt the hot breath 
sod beating pulse, she knew too, well, that the 
dreaded fever had,come into her cabin.' At first 
she 'was almost distracted, tearing her hair, and 
rocking herself to and fro exclaiming:

“Oh, then, and its bad luck we have. Yah 
aooiishid, tnagree, and we’ll supsorrow now, The 
Lqid have mercy on us^-Oh JDenhis, my boyj its 
thefcVMvehftve,’r i;,

. He hCeaStl her not, for he was tossing restlessly 
abou^llls inind wandering, and his fever Very 
h^ni.ijThWtnng her apron over he? heiid, Bid
dy qqiwi^ed her wailing. Soon a soft hand wos 
lud on hers. . , .

y,.^pt.'purity, and shui'e ye wont blatng, the goo# 
Ood jroo sendB the throuble. See Jeirimy, he 
deeps sweetly, he’s betther, only very wake, m- 
dieea, and we'll nurse (Uncle Dennis, and heH^be 
hliriselfagain.” . . , . -
■ ‘ ‘j.Och and its the /ever,, Dora, ye dotft kiow-rr 
t&irit the small por^folk don’t die 'much with that, 
but its the raging fpvpjr, iiitfi^ly.*?r . i 
^^Lit^le, i^00
enp remembered howsponit Jmd^rent her father 

grave. She stSod sW^^ririen^ as, if ip
do»4)t.:Wiat; to)
MAnd.^yW,the. pan cure
WW£ -''-ij ■ ' •'-i«'^

rigid, and thm the remi a moan from Jem
my recalled herto herself, >e sprung to hia side, 
lay, downupojl ihe.bed, him in.,her arms, 
and When his hand ww ‘ »ed over her face, 
and he fell aaleep,afisi 1o was Otis', then
came the bitter tears.'.......... and wept, but the 
tears were good for her little,' '' heart, '

; ..... CHAPTERjVL
NEW8 FBOMAMBBICA^THJ^JTrLB WANDEBEItS.

Jt was .the potato harroBtliri.Sreland, and all over 
thd co' un'trv the laborer* ^ere bus„y on their little
patches of land gathering theu' ivmter food. Al 
they had ^t]tle pfe^ard for theyr toil—the rot wh 
haa cojrimenOed two yearsbtfore, now threatened 
to be more serious than ever.i The peasantry were 
discouraged! and despaiif eritexfed many hearts.

It was a rainy'morning •frhed a little raggedbare
footed girl, tod scantily cladfor the weather, but 
with her soft brown hair smoothly combed, enter- 
the Post office at'Killaloe.. “Aridplase sir, is there 
a letther, from J^eriky. to Deqnis Murphy P” 
i It wais that same voice that for many weeks had 
made that inquiry; it was sweet, but plaintive, for 
it was toned by a heart made sad oy hope de
ferred. . ■ •!

las!
hich

that Mioheal is here & Denis is about'12 miles out 
in, the country to work and in good health. Dan 
and.his family is will and doing well James Cullin 
arid family is in good health & doing will I staps 
with Bigs, cornelous died in,ihe citty of Detroit 
had his siokiness after the voigedied 2 months af
ter ho landed, and James Driscole is Very much 
oblige to me for all the information I gave him 
about his mother and Brother, he rote 3 letters 
and got no answer Before, he and his family is in 
good health, he wishes to heer front thim. the Big 
aearv John Driscole John Mohonv and his family 
is will the mayburys are doing will, thomas may
bury Berried his wife 4 months ago' Jerry Cullin- 
arie’lefthere 12 months ago I herd only wonst from 
him sine, he was in good health, thin. I would like 
hear from teady. tell the widow carty of tallaugh 
that this is a Better place than Boston, this is as 
good a times we had in a merrice thiB last 20 years 
tor earning money, the first people that in this part 
of the citty was the maburys & John mahony & 
3 more familys from the county cork it got the name 
of corkB town, let noman that can pay lor his passag 
loose no more ofhis time let him land in any part of 
the country he never again will See im hour ofhunger 
let his family be Ever so large. If any 6f you will 
come out come by they way of new york & albany 
& Bufialow from there to Detroit then, you Jerry 
Donovan gobleen would do well here. I would 
have mor than I could think of to mention if I had 
room'. Direct your letter to James Cullinane De
troit Steat of michigan wayne county Aa no 
more M prest from your affectionate- mothSmftlaw 
But Sinds you our Best respect and to all inquiring 
friendsand neighbor.

Daniel Donovan & Mrs & Michieal & James 
Cullinane and wife Sinds their Best respect to al 
the neighbours. Denis came in,&t the time I was 
going to inclose it I forgot to say that the widow 
moore was siok wid fever whin we landed, and was 
taken to tho Hospital' ’ ‘

Dora heard the lost words, and .slipping silently 
out. returned quickly to the cabin. _

As she entered it, Biddy tfas pouring some “stir
about ” iuto a wooden bowl, around which her two

The kind postman looked;over his bundles, 
“Troth, and Im not 8ure, fotf there sartinly was 
some from Aineriky in the moil thiB very morning,” 
and as he spoke he shuffled OYef a pack of nondescript 
missives, of all sizes-and shapes, and of Bomewhat 
difficult chirograiihy. jPpraV eyes were fixed on 
them as if she longed td‘ see for herself—he stop
ped at one thick letter' V,Cornelius farreL" Didn’t 
tome of those Panels go out in the same ship wid 
the widow Moore,— .

“ Yes, yes,” saia Dora eagerly, “ maybe there’s a 
letther inside.;j ’ ^ - on' ;and■see.”“

“ No, no, Honey) I ’m tije post master, and I no 
be for dishonoring .myfelf that way, but here’s 
John Caffee, Cornelius’, brother,' may be he’d ven
ture.” ■ ' ' : ' • ' ■ :

He was called in front amid a group of idlers 
at the door. “And is it me -that’s .got tlie letther 
from Ameriky did yoii.eay ? ’

j;ou, but yoiuf. sister’s husband that is, Cor
; “Bedadits'tJio ^niK-uiato^aTBrujwn itlon fgohouddrj elne.sheaxdq,laammealtlieodnBt. ohTe jmpledadsinuirre,, aanan<t 
tho ‘quIck,’1C6r' 128^53^6 tn'teTSadawferesitAt^dout plro"^agly;

little hungry children had gathered, eager tmcat 
Jemmy sat in one corner o! the cabin, moaning for 
food j le.had,amelled the jmddinir, an<‘ ‘

hudren s exqlamationB. oT pleasure, aant w
new

No letter dropped out for. Dora, bUt' she. stood 
close'to the tall, rough looking man, looking eager
ly up to hear the letter, hoping some news, from 
her mother. The reader was unaccustomed to epis
tolary correspondence, and could haVe hoed an aire 
of potatoes with as much ease as decipher the let
ter. It was long, and the words came with jerks. 
It was something like riding over a western cordu
roy road. Itlook at least on ‘hour, but .patiently

ire thelittle girls’ blueeyes turned to the reader, 
iting for one word, just the one word from moth-

er. ' ‘ ’
We give the letter to the reader as it was

written:
Detroi,t Oct,ober 22th 1851.

'uJemmy some, Jeirimy some i" but nu mrttcc 
was taken-of him until his importunity had become
troublesome.

“,Hush up there,” said Biddy, or I'll give ye to 
the pig.” _

“And then piggy eat him all up,” said little 
Katy, in a most sepulchral voice, as she proceede'd 
to fill her mouth with the glowing Btir-about Jem
my said no more, but sat in silence—his little 
breast heaving with suppressed sighs. Suddenly 
his head was bent forward, and his face brightened 
up; be had heard Dora’s step.

“ Dodo, Dodo.!” he exclaimed, and the little 
girl ran towards him, and drew his head close to 
her breast She had never left him for so long a 
time since he was taken sick.

"And have ye got the letther and tho gould yer 
mother promised to sendT’ said Bi ddy. '

Dora shook her head, but could not speak.
“ You’re come again widoutit! nnd what's the 

pray ? I b the

My deer friend Cornelous farreland family & 
mrs coffee & family, I teak The pleasure of Sinaing 
you these few lines hoping to find nil <-* you in as 
good a steat of health as this leaves me and al“l t'he 
rest of my family at present thanks Be to god for , raison, pray ? Ib the crater dead, that she should 
his mercy, now my dear friends I am happy to forget her own childer P”
inform you that we arrived Safe Being o:nly 6 weeks Dora burst into team “ Oh, aunty, and it’s in 
from the day I left home until I landed in detroit the hospital she is, Bick with the faver."
where I met my own friends which was not a place “God preserve us, she’s as good as dead then. 
of hunger nor Starvation thanks Be to the lord for Och-, ana I’ 
his blessing, my deer friendi to tell the truth about 
my friends nere and ofthe country I See that Every 
thing is to be preased By giving Every one its own 
du. the friena are doing well arid in good health 
and the country cannot Be Beat in the whole world 
unless By amans own faught By drinkipg or other
wise toleaey to work where a man can Earn 7 shil
lings per day here now, in sum places 8c. and by Job- 
ing this Season of tho year around the Stores & 
docks his pay will be from 10 to 15 cents per hour. 
100 cents maiks 1 duller that is 8 shillings of our 
cumncy. prises of provisions By the 100 lbs pork 
5 dallarsriow it Sells Sum times for 3 dollars Deef

rget her own childer P
Dora burst into team “ Oh, aunty, and it’s in

der to go to Ameriky. I’ll sot lavo mine for all 
the gould in tlie oournithr.y.

The blood, (the rioh blood of the old O'Neils) 
as Uncle Miko would say^tiounted to Dora’s cheek 
and forehead, and'her little - heart swelled with 
Wounded pride and indignation.

“And I’ll be a burden to ye no longer, Biddy 
Murphy. If the likes of ye will turn poor lime 
Jemmy nnd myself, out of yer cabin, mn\he he who 
feeds the birds will take care of us. I’ll not stay 
another night under your roof. Como, Jemmy, 
darlint, we'll go away."

With his baud closely locked in that of his sister, 
the little blind boy went out, pleased to be in the 
fresh air, and by the Bide -of the green hedges, 
where the little birds were singing so sweetly. 
Dora bent her Btej» to the great rocks, and sitting 
down on the beach, awaited the coming of the 
steamboat She longed to see the face of the only 
friend left to her, and when the boat came, how 
eagerly she watched for the sight of the old hat, 
from beneath which the long write hair Of Unde 
Mike fell almost to his shoulders. But she waited 
in vain, he was not thero, nnd Dora thought he 
had probably forgotten her. The sun was high .in 
the heaven, and sho purposed a long walk. ‘ ,

“Come, Jemmy, do ye want to see the old house 
where mammy used to sing us to sleep, and where 
Pusheen, and Brindle and Piggy live ? ’

"Will mammy take Jemmy and sing, Dodo ?”
“No, darlint; but Dodo 'il sing ye a song by the 

spring, close-to the' old dial. Are ye strong, dar- 
lint P Can ye walk P"

“Yes, yes, with Dodo,” and the little fellow 
skipped along, delighted with his freedom. It 
was six miles,, as I think we' have before stated, 
from Killaloe to tho old house; no great task for 
Dora alone, for the road was- smooth and good, 
and the weathor fine, but Jemmy wearied in a mile 
ot- two. Dora sat down to rest, and finding soifto 
black currants growing wild, she gave them to 
him; ho soon.fell asleep, and she sat by.the side 
of the hedge, with his head resting in her lap, but 
she dared not allow him a long nap.

“Come, Jemmy, rouse up, dnrlint Well be 
there before night.”

“Thd little fellow was very patient and obedient 
with his sister. She described all she saw; and 
told him of the birds, whose music gave him so

Sort
would catch tho atrs ’that' Dora surig, and hfepin 
broken language tho words she taught him.

But he was too feeble to travel far and Dora 
carried him on her back. Tired at last herself, she 
ventured to the open door.,of a cabin.

“ Please ma’am can ye give me a dhrop of water 
and a prntee for Jemmy," she asked of a woman, 
who was just feeding a group of hungry little ones 
around her. *

“ Come and rest a bit ye look weary,” said the 
kind hearted daiM of the cabin. Dora gladly ac
cepted her invitation, and seating herself on a stool 
let Jemmy rest upon her lap. .

“ Let the boy sit on the turf near ye, he’s too 
big for such a httle body as yerself to hould. Here 
ittle one take a pratie

Jeirimy put out his hands eager for the offered 
food.

“ I’ll take it ma’am and feed him 1” said Dora.
“ Here’s one for yerself too.”
“ Please ma’am IU feed’ Jemmy first, he can’t 

see it for hijnBelf.”
“ AwM?it blind he is? poor dear darlint,.and 

was he born so ?”

’m an afflicted crathur I Who is to find
the pratees for ye all, to say nothing for another. 
I tould Martin ’twas ill luck sent the two spalpeens

| “ All dark Dodo all dark open door, he 
again exclaim—ed1 movi-n--g--r-e-s*til—es’s-ly about1.

“ See darlint, see, ” cried, his sister, " see the 
greeri pratie vines, and look, look I the daises ore 
laughing in the grass.” But agaifl 'came that 

veory: {
“AH dark Dodo,” all dark,” “ open door Dodo” 

“open doorl” ' ^
Dora rose, lilted him up and looked earnestly 

into his eyes. She could see nothing wrong but 
he now held out. his little thin hand imploringly,

“ Where Dodo! Jemmy no see Dodo I”
The litile nand was then kid upon his,sisters’ 

face, he stroked it, felt of her eyes; her nose, her 
mouth, and then smiled faintly, ■.

“ Dodo,” he stud and put his Ups to her cheek,
“ Yes its Dodo, don’t you see Dodo darlint? ’
“ Me no see -Dodo, Dodo here,” and again he 

laid his face to here, and nestled closely there “A1 
dark, Dodo,” and his arms hung around her. neck 
with a tighter grasp. • * . .......

' “ What does it meap P ” exclaimed Dora iri an 
agony of apprehension. She laid Jemmy doWn on 
tne bed, ana going to her aunt Who tat rpckmg 
herself to and fro in an old chair.. “ Aunty,', Jein- 
my can’t see me, nor the sunlight, nor the praties 
out there.” , ' •

“ Then Dora its the small-pox has takeri the 
light out of Us eye*, as it did out of. Mark the fid
dlers, he took the disease when he was a babby 
riiver a bit of a sunlight has he disarned tince. 
Och! arid its the trouble I have entirely, and why 
didn't'God take the poor little scrawl, that’ll be 
n^thlrig but a burden, and lave me toy DerinltP 
T^roth tmd I’ve'supped throuble enough 1. and tho 
n.^L_^'LLr apron over helifdce, and turned away, '

±*bor 'D6ra 'sunk dbwn upon the flo 
cabin, her hands oroMed on her lap,: and 
touted ft), J#flamyVl>ed. : She shea no 

go ___ ir, « h er^Ut
i}e/her faoe almost as

from 3 to 4dallers p er 100 lbs 100. lbs maiks one 
hundred wt here Butter 1 shilling per lb potatoes 
Sumtimes Sells for 2 shillings they sell now for 
4 shillings that is 60 cents which is' 1-2 dul
ler. house rent in the citty is high But out in the 
country if a man would work for a farther he might 
get a house for little or nothing; my deer daughter 
mairy I want to inform you that tlmothy coffee and 
me met his Sister mrs diriinin new york and coffee 
got work there the same day he' landed ho conclu
ded to Stan there, until I would rite fo hiiri from 
Detroit alter I arivedl rote to him aand cot no 
answer veiy likely he maid up his mind Stay there 
until he will have mains, to Bind for you that is the 
best of my opinion, if he did not nte to you from 
new york, for feer I would not receiv any account 
from Him .you can rito yourself Direct /you letter 
John dinin No 80 pine Streot New york up stairs. 
Dim doriovan wishes that Comelous feitel would 
sind him all the infonnation he can about this
Brothersinlaw he might try to send: for them. This 
U’the place for any man let him be rich or poor. 
!the more money a manuring here .the sooner ho 
can Settle down here !b the abgect vSiln a man 
starts poor it will teak double the time to put the 
thought of home out ofhis mind., I woulcL advise 
the Best farmer in ould Ireland to leav that coun. 
try of starvation, what signify is the term of their 
lease on land at home where they oould have maid 
property here that no man could dare .Say.leave 
my land P as I said above it will teak a man sum 
tiirie to forget the foolish thoughts (if home then a 

vill feel satisfied when he will Bee the differ- 
t l dont like to menboh any mans name to 
for feer of their landlord. James Culling 

witBis you to thow this letter to ieharly colliri*., I 
turned away, ' am the man thatrote,the letter aadtofd no fawlse 

the flodr ol ttoiy.: arid ! would like to hear from jmy Brithers 
d * Jbhn ibd thriothy CuUinan6.‘, Chiurly oollins will

' finditout andsinduS all aotnriiti. I hope to do
somethlng.fbr them next spring •with th? Hefp of 

4 tends I am hftppy . to. iafona you

here.”
Dora did not answer—her own heart was busy 

with similar thoughts, and young as she was in 
years, she was growing wise in trouble. But Jem- 
iriy was hungry, and asked to be fed.

“May I give him someP” said Dora.
“Ofcoorse ye must; but ye’ll have to take the 

food from my own childer to feed him; it’s starva
tion times, now; there’s no pratees to be had for 
love orm<mey.’ .

“There’s ’some in the ground, aurfty, and I’ll dig 
them; maybe they’re not all bad.”

“Sorra a hap’worth of ’em will ye find, but ye 
m ay tlu-y.”

Dora fed Jemmy; but though very hungry her
self, she ate nothing, and when her little brother 
was asleep, she went into the field. Her delight 
was great, to find a basket of good potatoes.

“Shure, and didn't God send them to the hun
gry ?” she said. ; ‘

It did indeed seent a mercy from heaven; for 
that night a baby was bom in the cabin. It died 
soon 'after it opened its eyes to the light, arid 
Biddy, with' her usual want of submission, bitterly 
lamented what she called her greatest misfortin’ 
yfct—to haVe a “dead babby.” ■

Dora was for awhile nurse and housekeeper^ 
^he latter office had few duties, save boiling the 
potatoes, or making tlio '’stirabout. Food was 
scarce and high; ana the little money which was 
left to Biddy after paying tho expenses of her hus
band’s funeral, was now almost gone. The poor 
woman had little strength of body or mind to arouso 
herself to exertion, and looked upon Dora and 
Jemmy as a burden which she could illy sustain in 
addition to her own. Dora's hopes of..hearing 
from her mother; became weaker every day, and 
sho finally ceased going to the post office.

One day when there Was llttlo to eat, and Jem
my, who was growing stronger and craved food, 
cned because he could not havo enough, Biddy 
said:— ' . .

. “It will be betther for yo, Dora, to take Jemmy 
and go to tho poor-house—ye’ll have stirabout 
enough there.” • , . .

Dora, who had watched so faithfully by her aunt 
during her sickness, turhed herjblue eyes towards 
tho speaker, to.read the expression of nor face, for 
she doubted whether she had'heard aright Cold 

litilwiitwas. , 1 . .
j “I mane whnat iI sa^ Dora Moore | ye needn’t 

ihink to ’hoar f'rom ^ur mother—she’s dead and. 
fcuriedj no, doubt j ‘ Oomes of leaving ones' chil-

“ No, it was the small pox ma’am, intirely that 
took the light out of his eyes.”

The woman looked around on the ragged, hun
gry group, that almost filled the little cabin,, and 
thanked God in her heart that every Bense was 
perfect' Poor things! they were born to a life of 
want and labor, and all their wealth was their well 
developed bodies, and perfect senses. But why 
should I say poor things 1 Give children the fresh' 
air and Bunsniirefwith active limbs, and healthy 
frames, and they are rich in all tlie true wealth of 
childhood. _
^ “ Ye’ll not stir from here till morning ” said the 

Kind woman to the children, when sHq ‘8»w how 
wearily Jemmy laid his head in Dora’s lap, and tlie 
little girl's eyelids dropped too, though she tried 
not to yield to her fatigue.

There was but one bed in the cabin. “ And I’ll 
■not Btay to thfouble ye” said Dora. • .

“ Ye needn’t spake of throuble; don’t ye see 
I’ve childer of my own, nnd may be they’ll need a 
frind some day. As she spoke she brought a dish 
of the warm water in which the potatoes were 
boiled. •' There, wash your feet darlints, its goo4 
for wairy limbs.” _

Dora was too tired and sad to refuse the ofitted', 
kindness, and with a pleasant, “Thank ye ma’am, 
its very kind of ye,” she proceeded to bathe Jam*- 
my’s fleet. ,

The little fellow was soon sleeping sweetly,,but 
Dora persisted in her refusal to occupy the ono 
bed. Some clean straw was spread upon, some 
boards, a sheet thrown over; and the brother.and. 
sister forget the toils of the day in deep slumber.

The next morning tho sky was overcast, with 
clouds, And a drizzling mist made walking very un
pleasant; but .Dora was anxious to see the old 
place, and she knew that her kind entertainer, had 
little food to Bpare theso hard times. What they 
had was cheerfully given and Jemmy- ate eagerly, 
but Dora had no appetite; her head ached and her 
limbs felt sore and wearied. , .

11Ye look peeking this morning,” said the kind 
woman, “ I ’ll get you a dhrop of warm whiskey.”

Dora thanked her, and did not wish for it, but the 
land soul persisted in Dora’s taking a piecq of white 
bread winch sho had procured from a neighbor, for 
the poor little blind boy, “ Welland .if,, ye. mrist. 
go, my blessing on_ ye, avourneen, its a weary 
world, but hope on,darlint,yeH find.Bomo sunny 
spots for yerself, and your, bonny face will make 
'em for others—taint' urtin yoijr.niQtber’t deed., 
God is good to the fy^thhee.^ess, and ht.fll. bless- ye, 
for the care you take of your piooc btolhpr.” t

The wqrdfl w$re balm to the littl&.gui fnd.with 
her soft blus eves,' swimming In* teair%^he taid, 
“ May ye.opvtf luipf wfu4 w&,«WWW.” *
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The birds didn’t ring this morning, the road wm 
Wet, the mist.cold and penetrating, and ppor Dora, 
bo “ weary” as she expressed it, that the \jay seemed 
Tew long. " ‘

ItVas with difficulty she could drag herself for
ward, and her only hope lav in the kindness of tiie 
old neighbors, who knew tnefn in better days.

At last she caught sight of the little church. It 
was of stone, very ancient and covered with ivy, 
and stood closc to the burying ground.

“There is the church. Jemmy, darlint—Fm sor
ry you can’t 6ce it with yourWn eyes, but its the 
same, honey, where mammy used to go Sundays.”

“ Dodo see it, Dodo see it!” said Jemmy, de* 
jghted at her speaking more cheerfully, for he had 
become infected witli urn sadness of the sister.

“ And there’s dear father’s grave)" said the little 
girl, “ we'll go and sit beside it.”

They crept through a gap in the wall, and Dora 
sat down by the rude cross, and leaned her head 
upon it. Jemmy stood near her with his hand 
upon her head. 11Dodo’s hot,” said lie.

“ Yes, darlint, Fm burning with the heat.” She 
took the bread which she had saved, and put it in 
Jemmy’s hands. “ Eat it Jemmy, its good."* The 
little boy was pleased with the treat, and sitting 
down on a stone which Dora had placed for him, 
he began to eat. .

Dora's fever fit passed away, and for .a moment 
she felt a cold chill creeping over her, then- her 
head became dizzy, everything around seemed in 
motion, and she sunk down upon the damp grass; 
poor wearied nature was exhausted, and tne little 
girl lay prostrate on her father’s grave «in a deadly 
swoon.

CHAPTER VIL

“1 THE GO>OD HUIEST.

Jemmv,-but at the intercession of the • pnest, and 
moved somewhat by the'eamest entreaty of Dora, 
“ Please, sir, don’t separate us. Jemmy will be 
very quiet, if ye will let him sit on the floor by‘ my 
bed.” . ’ .

The child still clung to his sister, sobbing as if 
his heart would break, for he now-understood that 
she was very sick, and the voice of the keeper 
sounded strange and harsh to him. •

“ Hush, darlint,” said Dora, “ yell stay, and be 
quiet, while sissy is sick. There, sit down on the 
floor, and' I’ll give ye my hand.”

The bed was low, and the little boy sat down 
very quietly, when he found they were not to take 
him away. The priest procured the privilege of a 
bed upon the^ floor for Jemmy, and giving him a 
biscuit, promised to call and1sec, them very soon.

Dora was too sick to care much about her re
moval to the hospital j she had an indistinct idea 
of long rows of beds, of groans and exclama
tions, and then came the delirium of fever, when 
she thought her mother was with her, and that 
she sat upon her father’s knee. ‘Now and then 
she sung snatches of the songs she had learned, or 
fancied herself dancing on ’ the sand, to the. music 
of Mick Nogher’s flute. Sweet, wild dreams she 
had of her infancy, of the old home, the meadow, 
the little spring, and the old sun-dial. Then a 
sudden change would come, and throwing her arms 
wildly around, she cried,

“ Oh, aunty, did ye say she was dead—dead and 
buried in the cold ground ? Come, mother, come 
and take me;takeeJemmy,f, too, tthat vwe be all 
dead together! And can jye sind me out, aunty, 
with poor, little' Jemmy, and nomothereto feedid 
us ?” "

“ Poor child 1” said the doctor, as he took his

lodge, where the keeper, a hiddy cheeked, hale old 
man of seventy, with long, white hair fallingto his 
shoulders, sits leaning onTub oaken BtafE Hq pas 
the free open heart of his master, and we are per
mitted to stroll on, enchanted, by moss-covered 
grottoes where the water tricklcs musically over
the rocks, and where, at every turn the sweet 
breath of flowers bids you welcome. Now you 
stop to adinire a faify little castle, wrought with ‘ 
exquisite taste, of rare shells of every ,hue, and 
anon turn to a rustic miniature cottage,made of small 
round sticks of wood, with the bark on, and put to
gether like patchwork in diamonds, wheels ahd 
stars j the floors laid in small pebbles fancifully ar
ranged also in various figures. The cottage is em- 
bossomed in shrubbery, put the door_ stands open, 
you enter and seat yourself in a rustic chair made 
of the grape-vine curiously twisted together,andtake 
a peep out'of theMattice. Here your eyes rest on a 
green, smoothly shaven lawn, that slopes gradually 
from the castle itselt (Ay! there it is j your eye 
catches glimpses of its stone walls through the trees, 
and high above them, rises the old tower with its 
clock. The long, soft twilight of this green isle, is 
stealing quietly upon the scene, and asthe1setting 
sun gilds the httle round windows of the tower, ana 
touches the tops of the tallest trees, you leave the 
cottage, aud ascend the eminence on which the cas
tle stands. And now another and a different view 
meets the eye, yonder an the softly rounded hills, 
herds of white cattle,.sp much love

of the potatoe crop, has t e n just as'icompjete, 
and the food of the Mople.nu been jtist as entire
ly, sWept away in the West Highlands of; Scot
land as in Ireland, but there hw been, ho grant- of 
public money to ^Scotland. ~The“cruel Anglo- 

musically over Saxons have given it all tIo. the discontentedr un
turn the sweet1 tamed Gael i/the Emerald Isle. \ ? ■ •

“ Now hear my reverend wit, upon the subject,” 
said Father McSweeny. , - . .

“ What amuses me most, is to hear of the tn-

. .............................. . , • ■ . -J^ .— —
lican governmeatv«cknowledge the popnjar maxim 
of demooraoy-^Voxpopuli, voxDet P’” -

“It stiems to me tnat we need more education, 
rather thirn a larger liberty for the masses^

are feeding, while upon
loved by the Irish, 

he other, stretches a noble
deer park, with its threi i hundred antlered dwellers, 
and near this, the bushy covert for the timid hare j 
and still beyond,these, ( otting the green surface of 
the upland you discern flocks of sheep, tended by

When Jemmv had finished eating his bread, he 
ut out his hand towards the Bpot where Dora had Eeen sitting. , lie felt the wooden cross, but the « 

soft brown hair oil which his hand loved to rest, 
was not there. He groped around until he found 
the prostrate form, and passing his hand over her 
face, he perceived, by the sense of touch, that the 
eyelids were closed.

“ Dodo sleep,"lie whispered to himself, and, 
feeling the little sfiawl which had fallen down, he 
very gently spread it over her, and sat down again 
on the stone, scarcely moving at all, lest he should 
disturb her slumber.

Some hours passed; the sun had come out, and 
dried up the moisture on the grass; little Jemmy 
felt the warm sunbeams, and put out his hands to 
catch them. Soon he became weary, for the light 
and warmth went away, and he knew it was darker 
and colder, lie bent down to Dora’s ear.

“ Wake up, sissy—Jemmy, tired.” ■
There wa» no answer, and he touched his lips to 

her cheek.
“ Dodo, Dodo, wake up— Jemmy"cbld and 

tirei?'
Tne cheek he- touched was icy cold. He took 

her hand to put around his own neck, as she was 
wont to do do. It fell lifeless by her side. A 11 
strange fear seized the little fellow, and he cried a ] 
loud, bitter cry. Alnsl there came no answer, 
save the cawing of the twittering rooks, on the I 
little quaint tower of the old church, and the whis- r 
per of the evening breeze among the branches of 
the ve,w trees, in the yard. Again the child knelt r 
down, and raising his sister's head in his little ’ 
arms, he said, in a plaintive voice, . . I

■ Please, sissy, wake up—Jemmy tired.”
Just then, the churchyard gate creaked QJVIr* 

feffiSjfto H9m5m1bwF&W mI'ia1Tghted‘’Lte ; rn 
came out of the church. Jemmy heard the foot
steps approaching, and with another earnest cry, 
he pressed his cheek to his sister’s.

“ Please, Dodo, wake.”
The man heard the voice, and holding his lan

tern aloft, came forward in the direction of the 
sound. It was Father Doherty. As his' light fell 
on the children, he at once rpcognized Dora.

“ How came you here, little ones P”
The voice was kind and gentle, and Jemmy, a 

little reassured, said, •
“ Sissy ’sleep; please wake sissy ?”
The good priest bent over the little girl. He 

felt her pulse, placed his ear to lier mouth, and 
then laid his hand on her heart

“ Poor child!” he said, “ I wish I had come here 
two hours ago. Little boy, can-you carry the lan- r 
tern ? I will take sissy up.”

“,Me no see lantern. Jemmy no 6ee at all.”
“ Merciful God!” exclaimed the priest, as he p 

came nearer and examined the child. “ Take 
hold of my gown, Jemmy, while I carry Dora,” he I 
said.

Then placing the lantern on a high tombstone, r 
vhe bore the little girl towards the 6nurch, the door 
of which stood open. He..laid her gently on a 
cushion, and procured a little wine which he forced 
into her mouth, and this, with the aid of friction, 
soon caused the sufferer to open her eyes, but she 
only gazed wildly around her a moment, and closed 
them again. The priest continued his exertions, 
little Jemmy, itf~ the meanwhile, standing by, still 
grasping tightly the good man’s gown. . '

Again Dora opened her eyes, and this time she 
said, in a low voice, as if she had hardly breath-to 
articulate, “ Jemmy.” The little boy laid his hand 
in hers;; a pleasant smile passed over Dora’s face, 
and again her eyes closed, while her hand still 
grasped that of her little brother. — —

Tne priest’s house was near; and as soon as Dora 
]had revived sufficiently to understand where she 
wac, Father Doherty tore her in his arms, and p 

; laid.her on his own bed, Jemmy keeping his hold 11 
npon,his dress, but keeping very quiet, as the good 
priest told him it would .make sissy sick u he 

' ried. , ...............
.It jvas not until Dora’s head was laid upon the 11 

pillow, and Jemmy had dropped asleep, with his I 
hand in hers, that the priest thought of his errand 
to the chwcnyard, and then came the puzzling 
question—What shall I do with these children P i 
His housekeeper lay a corpse in the next room, 
and it was to select a spot for her grave, and’to see 11 
the old sexton «who lived on the oppositeiside of I 
the chune^yard, that he had gone out that even- l 
ing. Tue only dweller in the house beside/ was a 
bed-ridden sister 1 the fever was spreading rapidly 
in the village, and ,as he watched the. httle girl 
tossing so restlessly about in a troublcd- ilcep, he 
felt sure that she too had the disease.
, He would gladly have taken care of-the little 
.ones himself, but, alasJ he was poor) very poor, for 
he would not take from^ his suffering flock more 
than was neceBsary for his own simple living. They 
were already burdened with church rates and 
taxes, and now that, sickness was in their midst, ■ ’ 
the struggle to obtain food enough to support life 11 
Was very nard. He gave some simple remedies to 
Dora, and then sat down in his big oak chair to 
collect his scattered thoughts. • •

’ “ Yes,” he stud to himself, “ the hospital will be 
best for them, and' a word from me will ensure 
kindness to the patient. But the poor blind boy 
-r-he will diefif separated from his sister, fetter 
run the risk of contagion .than break his heart by 
taking him from her. . .

Adoordingly, the next day a cart was procured, 
filled wjth dean straw neatly oovered, aria the chil
dren, accompanied by Father Doherty, were driveh 
to the ! hospitoL t " '' ; ,

There waa tome objection made to admitting

annual rounds, and parting the beautiful brown hair 
from her forehead, gazed into the sweet, fair face 
of Dora. “ Nurse, you must cut off these curls. 
Give her some water to drink; she’ll need nothing 
more now,” and he passed on.

Hundreds of patients required his care, and how 
could he see that his orders were all executed ? 
Had he known how earnestly the sufferer pleaded 
for that water, ami that she lay for hours tor
mented by a burmng thirst, without one drop of 
cooling liquid, he would have enforced obedience 
to his directions. .

" Some wather, if you please,” Dora would say, 
when the attendant came near.

“ Yes, yes, child, I hear, but a body can't do 
every thing at onct, I’ll be with you.”

But the time did not come; other more impa
tient sufferers received attention, to silence their 
complaints, and Dora was left, uncared for. Once, 
little Jemmy, whose hearing had become acute, 
caught the rustle of the attendant’s gown, as she 
passed to a cot near them, and ventured to go 
towards her, pulling her dress, as he said,

“ Wather, wather for Dodo!” >
The motion, slight as it was, caused her to turn 

hastily round, and in doing so, she let fall a bowl 
of hot gruel, Bpilling it upon her clothes, and scald
ing Jemmy’s hand slightly. He cried with the 
pain, and she was angry with him for causing the 
accident With a slight motion of her foot, she 
pushed him towards his bed.

“ Get out of my way, you troublesome little 
grawL You've no business here, and I’ll speak to 
the master on tbe quick, to take ye away.” 
. The trembling child crouched down on his bed 
of stravy, Bobbing violently, but not daring to cry 
aloud, while Dora, too sick to speak words of com
fort, could only put out her hand, and take the 
aching arm of tne child, but she understood the' 
Ihruat s\f TommyV-MMAiral^Qnd.tko -htjrmwg.i««M 
wet her cheeks. The attendant, a kind-hearted 
woman in the main, soon came near ner.

“ And what aro ye wanting?”
“ A little water, if you plase, ma’am,v said Dora,
The gentle, imploring voice and the sweet face 

of the little girl touched the heart of the attend
ant, accustomed though she was to scenes of suffer
ing* / . -

“ Ye shall have it, darlint, and maybe 5}!aven’t 
done ye justice, but a poor body like me, almost 
loses her. wits, with the groaning and screaming of 
the fever patients. There, I’ll bring ye a tin cup 
of the wather, and put by your side, if the little 
spalpeen there won’t tip it over, as he’s like to do j 
but ye shan’t be bothered with him. I’ll spake to 
the master to-morrow, and he’ll maybe find a good 
place for him.”

“ Please, don’t," said Dora, “ it will be the death 
of Jemmv to lave me. I'm all the frind he hai in 
the world:—he can’t see widout me. Ye’re very 
kind, intirely, and I’ll thry hard to keep Jemmy 
from throubling ye.” ,

“ Never m*id, then; I won't be hard on a poor 
dark thing like him. Here’s the wather, and now 
sure, and didn’t the docther tell me to cut your curls ? 
Och, it’s a pity, now, but never mind, mavoumeen, 
they'll grow again. Faix! howonluckyl am!” 
drawing from her pocket one half of a pair of scis
sors. “I broke theses this morning, but I'll have 
’em mended, and cut your hair as soon as conva- 
nient”

Then brushing the tangled curls from Dora’s 
forehead, she hastened away to a patient in a dis
tant part of the room, who had been calling loudly 
for some minutes. The water soothed Dora, and the 
few kind wordB. though so carelesslv spoken, were 
a pleasant opiate. She soon fell asleep, and Jem
my, curling {umself up on the foot of her bed, slept 
too. ”* * ,

Tney were still sleepily when Father Doherty 
entered. He looked pale and worn, and his step 
was feeble, for he had not spared himBelf, during 
the sick and troublous times, but had traveled from 
cabin to cabin, to comfort the dying and aid the 
suffering. He smiled when he saw how comforta
bly the children looked, dnd congratulated himself 
that he had brought them here; and it was well, 
perhaps, that he knew nothing of Dora's heart
sickness for her mother, of her fears for Jemmy, 
and her real suffering there, unattended by one 
loving heart, hound by the ties of kindred.

Poor child I that aching head needed a mother’s 
gentle hand, and the sweet music of a mother’s 
voice, but the good priest little knew, as he ’ bent 
over that lowly bed, ,to crave God’s blessing upon, 
the orphans, of. tm& hunger.and thirst of}, the 
loving spirit of the sick child. '

. CHAPTER VIH. ’

“ THE JOIXY PBIE8T."
. . P

“Ono ofthoso h»ppyeouli
WUIoh aro the sail oftbo earth,

,. And without whom, tho world would smell 
Like what it It—a tomb.”

little maidens.
At your feet is the 

filled with rare and bea
conservatory and garden, 
tiful plants, fruits of other

climes i the grape from sunny France, the American 
peach, the golden orange, and the melting pear. 
The door of the library which, looks towards the 
west stands invitingly open, and taking the liberty 
of all narrators to lie tnuisti&kpresent, we enter. 
It is a fine large room wainscoted with black.oak; 
a soft, rich carpet covera'the floor, and though it is 
September, a wood firejbums on the ample hearth, 
just tempering the evening air. The library is 
choice and well selected, ana ^several fine pictures 
adorn the walls. A Madonna that wins the eye at 
once, by the softness of its coloring, and the sweet 
sad beauty of its face; opposite hangs a stag hunt 
The poor, hunted deer, is just about to leap a preci
pice, when the dog comes up and fastens his teeth 
in the sides of the notyle animal | you see the des
pair of the wounded stag, the very quivering of his 
muscles, and the fierce, pitiless tnumph of his as
sailant, and turn with a feeling of relief, to “The 
Holy Family,” a fine old painting which'hangs 
near. .

There is a bust of O’Connell over tiie book 
shelves, and one or two marble statuettes in niches 
in the wall, but the living group attracts our eye.

In a spacious and quaintly carved bog wood 
chair, sits a portly gentleman with a red,fuil face, a 
jolly countenance, a head redeemed from baldness 
by a circle of dark,.curly hair, upon the crown, 
leaving the broad, smooth forehead without shadow. 
The mouth was large, the corners having an inclina
tion upward, as if to laughing given. Ay I the in
clination is strong now, &s he sits with a blue covered 
quarterly in his nand, reading. There is a twitch
ing of the muscles, and a sparkle of the blue eyes, 
as if the fountain of '^ttiirth was filled to the brim. 
And now it overflows! Mouth and eyes laugh in 
concert, and the white, unbroken rows .ofrteeth, - 
pcifeot etilljjhouehihei ha veJ^JO^^T®111®°» 
mrrioe, jJBep out ,wyw''^» 1 kn^w the fun 
•too.” Ha! ha! ha! eSioes through the library', 
while the big head of the merry gentleman is 
thrownback, and his fat legs forward, displaying a 
pair of embroidered velvet Blippers over silk hose.

An old gentleman in a rich, but not gaudy dress
ing sown drops the pen in his hand turns from his 
writiflg desk, and asks with a quiet smile, “ What 
now Father Mc'Sweeny?” while aSounger man 
than either-of the two we have named, ana dressed 
in a blue coat and white vest, the faultless fit of 
which indicates a-French tailor, looks over the top 
of his newspaper, at the jolly old priest, (for priest 
he is, notwithstanding his appearance gives no in
dication of a-close acquaintance with fast days, or 
night vigils,) and says, “ If you find merriment in 
that blue looking missive, pray let us share it.”

Ha! ha! ha! again echoes through the room, 
while the red fat cheeks of Father Mc’Sweeny 
shake like new currant jelly, and clapping his broad 
hand upon his round, capacious knee he exclaims:

“A jolly dog ar’nt lie P that Sydney Smith,. 
Protestant, heretic preacker as he is, I long to em
brace him, yea to hug him to my heart”

“ I ain not certain, but the embrace would be 
more painful than pleaang ” said the grayheaded 
old gentleman at the desk, looking, as he spoke, at 
the huge arms and hands: of the priest ■

“ No, no my good sir, |he warmth of my heart 
would soften the hardness of the musclas. He’s 
got the right of it -sir, ana his wit and sarcasm will 
cut’ some of those nobit lords to the bone. He
carves like a skilful surgeon, the scalpel, is sharp 
and glittering, and theref ore no bowels of com
passion, in himwho melds itj he stops not till the 
false logic, of high toryism] lies a disjointed, dissect
ed mass upon his tablq, rnd all may see that no 
heart is there.’

Pray rifad aloud, said he younger gentleman, 
tmd' let us share this deliIious titbit which seems

“ ' Pray rifad aloud, said

to tickle your palate so ami zin 
“ Yes that I 'will, and il w give you, as Dr. 

Johnson, once said of a good Joke, an inch of fat 
to your ribs, but in the first place, a 'o u rtust read 
again, that reported sneeih of Mr. P ’s in the 
House of Commons. You read it with spirit and 
emphasis; you American? snmjta be. horn.orators 
ana speech makers It must arise from' your an
nual custom of choosing the best school boy in 
every village, to read aloud [to the assembled citi
zens, your gloriouB Declaration of Independence. 
I can fancy the fellow, standing with inflated 
lungs beneath the folds of that flag, “which waves

Not far from the Hospital was the residence of
a wealthy Irish gentleman. The road thither, runs 
by the side of the Shannon. It was broad, neatly 
covered with pounded stone, and lined on each side 
with trees and green hedges. Now and then a 
stone gateway lea to some fairy cottage, or a green 
Ipe branched off to,where little groups, of moss 
roofed and ivy-covered cabins, were tastefully clt|s- 
tered together.

On the smooth round hills.at the right, were two 
ancient oastles, and between them, on a little emi
nence, oneof {hose mysterious roiind.towAs over 
which antiquarians have puzzled thetowljes so 
much. Farther on, aneat, rtiniontio path,winstho 
traveller to enter, and charmed bythe Bcenery,l}0 
foists everything else,tiU he comes Isuddehlyupon 
a splendid arched gateway, supported by, whito 
Atone pillars. It is Open, and you pus on to the

In mockorjr o'or a i«W< of slavts.”

“1 No more of that an thonlovest me Hal ”said 
the American. L

“ Well, dr, to the speech if you please.”
Mr. Hall, turning to hid papec reads as fol

tows. . . / “ . t>
♦‘The honorable member has proposed concilia

tory measures for Irekind. A fallacy, an impossi
bility. They have been tried again and again, and 
like spoiled children, indulgeiice only makes them 
worse. j .

We need a more vigorous government for that 
untaxed, ungrateful coTmtry.- ; TVe hope this year 
of famine will teach them 6. Jetton. For many 
years past, tho opuntry has beenlwrivulsed and the 
empire harassca, by their lond and threatening de
mond forrgpeal, and the inces4f?it outcry of the 
pebple/tfiat all their distresses were, ,6wing to, the 
oppression of the Saxon, and thaithe Irish nation 
itself was perfectly adequate to.jtU the duties of 
self-government ' :

How has England replied to ttlintanseless clam
or, this disgraceful ingratityde P ,, !. ; ■

By roting ten million sterlln^ ttiiB Very year to 
relieve the distresses whiq^tnb heed^euness/and 
jpidolence of the Irish! ba,?6 tnovght upon them* 
selves. . • , . b -

: We «ay advisedly, WkCwon. fhmtdit*. 
For markworthy circum^anoes i' Th« destruction

duleenceswhich the Catholics have received,'and 
their exorbitance in not being satisfied with those 
indulgences: now, if you complain to me that 
a man is obtrusive, and shameless xin his requests, 
and that it is impossible to bring him to reason, I 
must first of ail near the whole of your conduct 
towards him j for you may have taken from him 1 
so much in the firtt instance, that in spite of a long 
series of restitution, a vast latitude for petition 
may still remain behind. ' ^

“ There is a village, (no matter where) in which 
the inhabitants, on one day in the year sit down 
to a dinner , prepared at the common expense: by 
an extraordinary piece of tyranny, tiie inhabi
tants of three of the streets, about a hundred 
years ago, seized upon the • inhabitants of 
of the fourth street, bound them hand and foot 
laid them upon their backs, and compelled them 
to look on- wnile the rest were stuffing themselves 
with beef and beer: the next year, the inhabitants 
of the persecuted street, (though they contributed 
an equal qirota of the expense) were treated pre
cisely in the ^ame manner. The tyranny grew in
to a custom ; and (as tiie manner of our nature is) 
it was considered as the most sacred of all duties 
to .keep these poor fellows without their annual 
dinner; the village was so tenacious of this prac
tice, that nothing could induce them to resign it ; 
every enemy to it, was looked upon as a disbeliever 
in Divine Providence, and any nefarious church
warden who wished to succeed in his election had 
nothing to do but to represent his'antagonist as an 
abolitionist, in order to frustrate his ambition, en
danger his life, and throw the village into a state of 
the moBt dreadful commotion. By degrees how
ever, the obnoxious street grew to be so well peo
pled, and its inhabitants so firmly united, that their 
oppressors, more afraid of injustice, were more dis
posed to be just Atthenext dinner they are un
bound, the year after allowed to sit upright, 
then a bit of bread and a glass of water; till at 
last after a long series of concessions, they are em
boldened to ask, in pretty plain terms, that they may 
be allowed to sit down at the bottom of the table, 
and fill their bellieB as well as the rest Forth
with a general cry of shame and scandal: “Ten 
years ago were you not laid upon your Kicks P 
Don’t you remember what a great thing you 
thought it to get a piece of bread P How thank
ful you were for cheese-parings I Have you for
gotten that memorable era, when^the lora of the 
manor interfered to obtain for you a slice of the 
public pudding P And now with the audacity only 
equalled by your ingratitude, you have the impu
dence to ask for knives and forks, and to request, 
in terms too plain to be mistaken, that you may 
sit down to table with the rest, and be indulged 
even with beef tmd beer j there are not more than 
half a dozen dishes which we have reserved 'for 
ourselves ; the rest has been thrown open to you 
in the utmost profusion; you have potatoes) and car
rots, Buet dumplings, 6ops in the pan, afid delicious 
toast and water, in incredible quantities. Beef, 
mutton, kmb, pork, and veal are ours j and if you 
WRtV not the' uunt restless nml .disaatisHctt o'f- hu
man beings, you would never think of aspiring to 
enjoy them.’^ . . *. , .

*♦ Is no^jthis, my .dainty • Abraham, the very ion - 
sense and the very insult which is talked to and 
practiced upon the Catholics ? You are surprised 
that men who have tasted of partial justice, should 
ask for perfect justice; that he has been robbed of 
coat ana cloak, will not be contented with the res- 
tution of one of his garments. He would be a 
very.lazy blockhead if he were content, and I 
(who, though an inhabitant of the village, have 
persevered, thank God, some Bense of justice), 
most earnestly counsel these half fed claimants to 
persevere in their just demands, till they are ad
mitted to a more, complete share of a dinner . 
for which they pay as much as the others; and if 
they see a little attenuated lawyer squabbling at the 
head of their opponents, let them desire him to 
empty 'his pockets,“and pull out all the pieces of 
duck, fowl and pudding, which he has filched from 
the. public feast, to carry home to his wife and chil
dren.” t

During the reading, the old. gentiemoninthe 
dressing-gown Bat leaning his head upon, his hand, 
his elbow upon his writing table. A smile flitted 
over his countenance, as he watched the expressive 
face of the jovial priest, but it* passed away, and 
the habitual look of seriousness and thought was 
resumed. .

That side view of the old gentleman’s face, pre- 
sent^ a fine profile ; the features are regular, the 
lips shut closely over the teeth, giving to the 
mouth an expression of firmness j but the soft grey 
eyes are full of gentleness, and the head arches up, 
indicating, as tne phrenologists wonld say, a fine* 
moral development The whole look and bearing 
of the man, was that of a well-bred and travelled

rather thirn a larger liberty for the masses^
' “I should think, my lordj you had become in* . 
f^ted' with the Yankee notions, 'common schools/ 
and^progress.' 'Begging your pardon, Mr. Hall, I 
consider them fyumbugsi The people should be 
taught their prayers and their crefid, the spelling* • 
book", and hdwto.- keep accounts. Beyond this, 
they better not go. This tampering with matters 
too high for them, makes reBtless spirits..' Look at 
France, she was. bitten by philosophy, and went 
mad." • • ■ • ;; .

my lordj you had become in* . 
nkpp nntinnaJtanmmnn nnhnnlR?

“Is not emigration doing something for Ireland f 
inquired Mr. Hall “This "‘celtio exodus/ as' it is 
called, must drain your, country of its superabund
ant population, and leave more land and Ifewer 
laborers, thus giving a better chance to 'those that 
remain. Your country is densely settled, you cun 
well spare a portion.”

I would rather they should go than starve,Mr.Hall, 
but we love our country, Bir j not an emigrant leaves 
the Green Isle unless driven forth by hunger^ and 
all would gladly return could they have even the 
ordinary comforts of life at home. No sir, I would 
the old Irish glory were restored, her independence 
of England asserted, and the love of country which 
once animated her ancient chieftains, awake anew 
in the bosoms of those who bear their names, and 
in whose veins runs their blood.” , He.glanced to
wards the old gentleman whose quiet smile ehowed 
he understood the allusion. .

“ But,” said O’Neil, “ these speculations will do 
for better times; at preBeiit, the famine should oc
cupy our time and thoughts. My steward told me 
that within ten miles of us the distress 'is awfuL— 
The dead and dying lie by the roadside, and chil
dren have been found asleep at' the cabin door, or 
under turf heaps, while the last of their relations 
were lying unburied on the cabin floor. The hos
pital is filling up daily, for fever and cholera come' 
like birds of prey to the' battle-field of famine;— 
Tomorrow I must visit the various wards, for, as in- • 
spectorl cannot rest unless assured that these 
poor sufferers are not neglected. Will you accom- P 
pany me ?” ’

“ Most willingly” said the priest, and as our 
American friena wishes for information, perhaps 
he would like to see the inside of an Irish hospital.

“ I was about to ask the privilege,” said Mr.' 
Hall. .

At this moment the door of the library opened, 
and a young girl glided in. After a graceful and 
modest recognition of the two visitors, she took 
her seat in a vacant chair by her father, -Mr. O’
Neil. ;. • ••

" My, Maud 1 nnd is it so frear the dinner hour ?* 
he said, looking at his watch. It was the custom 
of the daughter to join her father in the library a 
short time oefore dmner.

“ I have been so entertained that T had taken no 
note of the lapse of time. ' .

[To b e Continued,] .

gentleman, A child woijdd not hesitate to ap
proach him, and play fearlessly by his Bide.

Very different was he from Father McSweeny. 
The same child that would play at Mr. O’Neii’s 
feet, and even venture to put its little hand into 
the pocket of the dressing-gown for the bon bons 
whicn were sure to be there, would expect a good 
frolic with the jolly priest, a ride on his broad hack, 
or a toss to tne ceiling: but as the keeper of a 
tame lion, when sporting with his royal captive, 
watches continually for some outbreak of forest 
habits; so doeir the child tiirn ever and anon, his 
timid eyes to the broad face of the priest, lest the 
mirthful mood change. The impulsive, warm
hearted Father. McSweeny, and the calm, medita- 
tive^ somewhat sad Irish lord, though unlike in per
sonal appearance, are now, and nave been from 
boyhood, firm and constant friends.

“There, isn’t that good reosonfhg P” said the rev
erend father, as he laid down his quarterly, and 
turned to his two listeners. “I can’t expect you to 
see its force, Mr. Hall, it’s too much of an ‘argu- 
mentum ad homincm,’ for one of your country
men ; but, jny lord, you certainly cannot join issue 
with that honorable member of Parliament' Mr. 
P.P” ■ '

“Not at all, not at all, FatherMcSweeny,” said 
his lordship; “and yet, I must confess, that since my 
return, though I havo been studying: the'character 
of my nation, with a view to understand what she 
needs, I am now more puzzled than when I com
menced, twelve months ago; 0 > f one thing I am 
convinced, that grants ana Indulgences from Par
liament will not. remedy the eyils under which we 
bbor—they are but so ma^y bp lafe^fcrely sooth
ing, not sinking at the ropt of the dufeSo.

“I can cut the; Gordian knot at once, my lord. 
Give the Irish theirlibeny, letthem govern them- 
Bekes, and they will take their rightftil place among 
offer.nations. 'ij PVaji, inbetters ndw, and there 
is no scope' for j lh i^ /p r alnUtion.. The fire of 
the old warrionj'^el.uyet in their descendants/tuid 
needs only air j^d bteathing space, to blaze out 
anew.”1

O’Nbil shoOk’W* head fcrayely. . ; '
“I actoo^leog^ we nave inflammable material 

enbugli^M^'woiil^ our countrytnelj leartt1self 
government easily P Would they even,' in a repub-

TRUE HEARTS;
' . OB, .

THE YOUNG RECTOR,
—Over .the hushed loveliness of thp Leicester
shire hills, and lakes and meadows, shone the lull 
moon ofa September midnight;and, bathed iri'th* 
fairy radiance,”earttr seemed *01140 wenr.iha^fresh- 
ness of its June.. . " ;
' It seemed, in the still beauty of that h6ur, that 

the viable presence'of the angel of peace pervaded , 
all things; and yet there, where love and light 
seemed hovering over life, in the hush of that holy 
night, from one lone heart was going'up a prayer 
for strength—strength to dram its overflowing 
draught of bitterness. . «

A simple coueh was drawn to an open window, 
and upon it reclined the form of .young Arthur 
Rivers. The mellow light that lay so softly and 
.caressingly around him revealed, an upturned face, ; . 
upon which,'genius and nobleness and suffering 
had set the insignia of an almost heavenly beauty: 
The brow from which the dark.hair swept back was 
now, intensely pale—the eye burning—and die 
delicate and finely cut lips firmly compressed, as 
if all his powers were at play to crush back the 
Btrong emotions that struggled in his souL The 
figure which reclined so gracefully in the shade, 
appeared-symmetrica 1; ond yet twenty-two sum
mers had brought to it but little of the1stalwart 
strength of manhood; tho limbs were boyishly del
icate ; and one femininely beautiful hand held in its 
nervous, alm oBt convulsive grasp, a crutch. Arthur 
Rivera was hopelessly lame! ■ . ■ .

Ah, what a sad and bitter history lay in those 
two words 1' Darkened years of boyhood1, when, 
oxer his couch of pain and suffering) no anxious 
mother hung to soothe the troubled and restless 
spirit—the agony of that time, when, as disease 
passed away, ana health once nfore began to throb 
in the faint pulses, slowly came the agonizing con
sciousness that the power to roam at will, as he had 
been wont to do, over forest, and meadow, and hill.: 
was gone for ever 1 One of his limbs, disease had 
crhippked; and the wise men of the neighborhood 

their heads and sighed, and said there was 
no help. . •

Heaven alone could know the measure of this
affliction’s anguish—know the fierce struggle, that • 
had riven his proud spirit, ere it learned to bow 
imeekly beneath' the heavy chastcning. Early, 
hopes, were crushed; boyhood’s dreams became ■ 
as mockeries; and tha future, bright with visions 
of love and glory’, for ever overshadowed. But-; 
the nobility or his Bpirit was higher than all j and. 
how beautiful had his nature unfolded! how,. 
amid heavenly light and culture, had the young 
flower of his life blossomed into perfect loveliness 
and purity ! .

Ah! might not the time come when somepity--L 
ing, tender glance, should bring to his heart an- 
giush, such as it never knew before P The time!' 
naaxome now. With all the strength of his earn
est nature, his pure, high heart and impassioned 
soul, . Arthur Ri\ws loved. . Oh! could not that,' 
drop in the cup ofnis sorrow have been BparedP

Worthy the love of a nature like that of Arthur 
Rivers was young Helen Grahame, gifted, and 
good, and pure, and.oh, how beautiful!—with 
eyeB of that rare beauty, now "blue, and bright, and1 
sunny as a summer’s sky at mid-day; liow deep ’ 
and darkly brilliant as that sky at night, “ all glo*. 
rious with its stars.”. Her figure was delicate, al«; 
most fragile; but her carnage was peculiarly 
proud, though her queenly air might nave been 
owing somewhat -to the unique manner of Wearing: 
the massive braids of her dark hair—twined, 
around her Greek head in the form of a coronet '

She was'the' sole remaining child of Mr. Gra- 1 ■
hame, an opulent merchant, and had been reared; 
most tenderly im all the luxury of wealth.' Mr. 
Grahame's marriage, being one of interest ’Wlely, ( 
had Very naturally proved unhappy; and^hlthpugn' 
hec, mother diecl ^before Helen^bad jx^^her i 
childhood^ she could remember the homs of nh* 
happiness she had witnessed—the , daily disbord of’; 
ahill-aiisorted union.
I ' Mr/ Grahame was at’ longth’ left al^' In' tlrt ; 
W m *ith thb child; who im8 the ■'
his life, Submissive to his will* maulgenVtd<)ttir



3
s, he «aw her growing up heneathhis eye, ness of her girlhood; but, to those who knew her 
betfitiftyandaccomplishedwoman. , well, she was dear Helen Grahame atill From‘toto abetfitiftyandaccomplishedwoman. , well, she was dear Helen Grahame atill From1 I 

Duryig her sixteenth year, she had been sent, by beneath those dark lashes, stole out the same soft,
■the advice of iome female friends,'who, the'father loving light as of old; and the lips seemed mould* 
fVought, must know better thanhimself, to “ finish ed to tenderness as well as beauty. But ah, betted 
her education at a fashionable boardinwchool ;" than all, tho heart kept still its early purity { the 
and, when ini the spring she returned palo and, world hid not entered in to sully j on its inner 
languid, he wtu filled with remorseful anxiety, and leaves yet slept tho dew, of truth. And, shrined in 

‘Bought for seme auiet country spot where she that heart, sheltered from all eyes, veiled by light 
‘Ought regain the color on her cneek. /*• words and happy smiles?was a sad, dear memory, I 
'^ ln the village of Merton, the home of Arthur like a ceaseless music, to which' her life kept time I
Rivers, was now residing a French family, Mon- —the remembrance of the love of Arthur Kivers. 
sieur and Madame D ’Alvernay, who bad been How she thought of him in his loneliness and dad- 
driven, by the revolution of 1830, to Beak a refuge ness, w'it■h none to say ath-ei-ksin-dj , —sweet things he 1 
in a foreign land. They were persons of high loved to hear, none to call the light to his eye, the 
birth, of warni hearts, and of cultivated intellect, glow to his cheek !

: and had been friends of Mr. Grahame when in | gjje had never seen {Art_hur since their first,.p—ar.t- 
France, in early years. To them he wrote, know-1 in^'^Madame'D'Aiver&ay had left Merton, intthe 
ing that his daughter c^ouu,lud have wn.imth them, dur-. yearf0n0_wintor, to .join friends from France,- who 

•ing the delicious sum---m---e-r,---a ih.a--p--p--y.a-njd beautiful Iwere a[idin g61' at• J“~Ox-ford’ ; and” from -h--e-r--,-a*t■e 'h a-*d 
home, and beides all, unrivaled advantages for I iearned that a' relative ,of Arthur, residing in the

•'perfecting hersjlf in a correct and elegant pronun- 8ame place, had found him o\lt, and Was coming to 
ciation of the Brench language. . I take him to his home.

Thus it was that Bweet Helen Grahame came A tA e cloB'e of ^lat Bummer, when Helen re
to vwit the little village of Merton. It was no “ I turned from her round of visits at the Catering. 
far distant from the metropolis; an“ ,eve!^. W. places, she was handed a letter from some one who 
the fond fathe।r spent with them a day, bringing ^ad called ^n hmt abgence> I [t ^ ras Arthur. He 
renewed expressions of dehght atlmdaughter’s hftd stave d ft few .ays in ^hem etropol-a on hig way

• rapid improvement and unbounded thanks to the t° ^ ixfon ̂ ’ and ^ ad c^ led to see her. The letteJr 
friends who h<jd;been so kind. __, ’

It was a plfamnt life for Helen. Withbooks ran thua. ^
and music, ^th! riding and, walking, the days “1I was fearful, Helen, wh!enl called at your door

• Sew by golden-winged. ; The- early morning this morning,-that youm ■ igh;tbe absent It would 
hours were devoted to study j eftd^the eompan-1 have been pleasant to see you ’ oilce more before 
ion of those studies, ^as Arthur Rivers. * going so far away; but it i&, perhaps, better as it is,
, Soon after Madame D ’Alvemay’s arrival in the “1 I feel impelled to wnte to you of -the sudden 
Village, she ^ad become interested in the sad, sweet change in my present life, and the course which I 
{ace of the orphan. She had watched him poring | have oeen now Enabled to mark out fot the^future* 
over the few books which his limited income allowed I The memory of your generous kindness rives me 
him ; Bhe had spen eye and lip eloquent alike ofI a hope that you will not think it wholly devoid of 

interest

ed to tenderness as well as beauty. But ah, betted

from his lips an avowal of his passion—an offer of 
Ins hand and heart. V ,

Very firmly, but'with indness, he was rejected, 
Helen expressing the wi ih that their friendship 
might remain unbroken.

Harrington stood wl<Iit for a moment ; he had 
not expected thit} hehal come full of confident 
hope, and with scarce a flar of refusal j and at her 
words all the lonipaupprgsed passion of his nature 

I seemed to burst forth, almost wild language, 
I he poured out hts love, am hope, and disappoint
ment, and, carried away hr the fierce excitement 
0f the moment, his wordf implied that she had 

a bring him to this mo-

dness, he was rejected,

encou 
ment feguon.

Helen rostfSrom her s it, her 
she seemed struggling to;repress the utterance of 
her in I her indignation', asishe sail
' "Yiou strangely forget yourself, Colonel Har- 
ington. Will you wait to>e assured that this in
terview has already beenno long P" :

Her words recalled Hrrington to his senses ; 
the color mounted to hi brow, for he saw the 

I error he had committed. Never had she looked

.
eye flashed, and

yourself, Colonel Har-
>e assured that this in-

him ; Bhe had spen eye and lip eloquent alike of 
.genius and sadness, and her heart yearned towards 
. him. With the most delicate kindness, Bhe had..
won him often to her home. He had free access 
to her well-filled library; and, at the time of 

•Helen’s arrival, he had been for some weeks her

amassed is gone, it is God’s will. Call it a mis
fortune if you will, but dishonor artd the name of 
Walter Grahame, can never even be whispered to
gether." , '

Hor-roioe new stronger as she went on, and she 
throw herself into th€ old man’s arms.

‘‘Ah, my father, I will Work for you so willingly, 
so cheerfully! W e wiU go from here, ond we shall 
be very happy. * "

And thus she continued, with her arms twined 
around his neck, nnd her soft, pleading eyes bent, 
upon his face. Seriously, calmly, and soon cheer
fully she talked, till the father, subdued and passive 
as a child, bowed his head upon her shoulder, and 
gave vent in tears to his overcharged heart And 
then slowly and cautiously’ Helen drew from him 
an outline of this story. He had been engaged 
with Colonel Harrington tind some few ofhis friends 
in the railway speculations which at thnt time were 
engrossing so large a -portion of the community. 
Drawn into the .alOur at first solely by the kind 
wish to assist the son of his friend, he had at length 
become interested for himself; and, through the 
matchless subtlety of Harrington, he had gone on 
nnd on, until how the golden bubble was about to 
burst He was, though unconscious of it complete
ly in the power of the wily Harrington, who now, 
as Mr. Grahame stood on the verge o^ruin, came 
in the guise of friendship, offering to stand between ■ 
him and destruction, to clear him from the maze of 
difficulties, to save him from the bankruptcy that 
to the old man he well knew was such bitter humil
iation ; and he would d o it only as his son.'

And this was the plot that Harrington had 
slowly, and cautiously, and with the utmost crafti
ness, brought to iu height; and, like a flash of 
light, Helen comprehended it all—saw through 
tlie wily stratagem of which her father seemed to 
have no suspicion. Oh, H5o^ er spirit shrankTrom 
the revelation of such vil^nyr from>pne who could 
so craftily dupe an old man, and scheme to force 
into a marriage, all sacrifice, a young and innocent 
girl 1 Ah, she felt now, were her heart a thousand 
times free, she could die sooner than profane her 
soul bv such a union!

Well as Harrington had studied Helen Grahame, 
his mind was not pure enough to pierce into the 
hidden depths of a nature like hers. Little there- 
fore,was he prepared for the result which the mor
row would disclose.

peer, and a thousand hearts rejoiced to love'him. 
And she was'poor, with only her o\yn hopeful en
ergies to support herself and the father whom mis
fortune and illness had enfeebled both in mind and 
hody. He had found a • resting-place, a home; 
while she was but to commence the struggle with 
the world.It was a dream, this meeting with Ar
thur, m which „he had never indulged—a hope on 
which fancy had not been allowed to linger. -She 
had so long looked upon her love as but a beauti
ful memory, a truth which, though the lifo of her 
life, should never know expression, that'this bring- 
mg up to reality, of what had so long been of the 
heart, was startling.

H er hostess was called away. Helen was left 
alone, and for a few moments she let the long-sup
pressed tide of feeling have its way. She was sit
ting with her brow bowed upon her clasped hands 
when a step upon the gravel-walk aroused her—a 
gentle, uncertain step; and springing forth into 
the moonlight she stood face to face with Arthur, 
tears yet glistened on the long lashes of her dark
eyes. •
' In that moment of sudden meeting, each soul 
was revealed. They met as they had parted, with 
the same hearts, in the same radiant moonlight, 
under the some glowing stars: but the flowers, 
then fading to their autumn death, were now in the 
fullness of bloom and beauty. Oh, would their 
hopes, then pale and dying, wake to aftnew and 
slowing life, like the flowers of June P But the 
light that filled tHeir hearts, as they sat now side 
by side, knew-no shadow. Arthur had heardoF 
Helen and her father’s arrival, through his uncle, 
who hud travelled with them, and been attracted 
«n much by Helen’s loveliness as to seek out their 
name and destination. •

W e leave it to our imaginative reader to expatiate 
on our good lady hostesii'F'bewildcrment when she 
returned home and found the new rector sitting in 
her place, and talking so earnestly and familiarly 
with Helen, as also on tho thousand surmises 
which floated through and somewhat disturbed her 
usually quiet bnun, as she laid her head upon her 
pillow that night

A few evenings subsequent Helen'sat in her own 
room, lost in thought over the following letter from 
Arthur Itivers:— '

“ Dearest Helen,—When I tell you that I love 
you earnestly and devotedly, with dll the strength 
and truth of mynature; it is but a revealing of that 
which has dwelt in my heart'-'for years—A love 
whose .music the storm-winds of anguish may 
never drown, whose light the floods of Borrow 
might never quench. ■

“ 1 I loved you, Helen when we were together in 
tho blessed days gone by.. Of my spirit’s subse
quent trials I will not now speak. They arc past; 
and you know with what feelings I left my village 
home, and went with my uncle to Oxford, the city 
of his residence. It was shortly after my arrival 
that a hope was held out to me—one that never % 
had entered into my dreams of the future—that of 
a cure of my lameness; nnd for this purpose, I was ?laced under the care of eminently skilful surgeons, ?could never express to you the almost, wild joy, 
the fullness ofgratitude that filled nil my soul, as I 
felt myself, week after week, growing stronger and 
freer—when at last without even a cane to assist 
my steps, I walked forth into the world. Life 
seemed a fresh gift, a new and untried power; and 
hopes and aspirations that I had crushed into 
silenco, rose again with renewed strength.

“ I was successful in my university studies. My 
uncle hnd assured me more than once that the 
wealth Lavished so freely on me now would one day 
be mine; and, with all my new joys, Helen, there 
stole into my heart 'visions of love and of you. ! 
thought of your stately father', 'with his pride of 
birth and station, w3d my cheek glowed with th? 
consciousness that 1 could now offer lilm a name 
which could rank with his own, and that there was 
wealth at my command for its support

“ 1 But such thoughts entered not into my dreams 
of you. There came many shadowing fears.. 
Young and Ijgnutiful as you Were, might not your 
heart long ere this .have been given to some noble 
one among the many.who would seek your hand? 
And, ah ! even were you free, could I hope, that 
because I loved you so passionately, I should-be. 
loved in return ? But yet I cherished the blessed 
thought in the radianco which had been let in upon 
my heart; its freed fountains were leaping and 
sparkling, nnd’I let them have their way.

“ My uncle was going to Brighton on a short 
visit, and I accepted-his kind invitation to accom
pany him. It was the day after our arrival, that I 
■was-sitflrig at the window of tho hotel, looking out 
upon the busy throng in the King’s Hoad. 1 wns 
thinking of you, joying to know that we breathed 
the same air, that ere night I Bhould stand in your 
presence. I heard attention called to a lady who 
nad just alighted from a carriage close by.' I look
ed with the rest Helen, it was you 1 And, oh 1 
how beautiful you were! You lingered for a mo
ment on the steps, all unconscious of the admiring 
eyes that were bent upon you. ‘Who is she?’ 
were the eager inquiries all about me. There was 
an answer:—1 The oeautiful Miss Grahame; and she 
is engaged to Colonel Harrington!’ ^

“ The, words rang on my BenseB like the rushing 1 
of water in' the ears of a drowning man. I felt 
faint and dizzy, and I put up my hand to clear the 
mist that seemed gathering before my eyes. But 
by a strong effort, 1 overmastered the rush of feel
ing, and rallied my strength to wait for one more 
ghmpse ofthft face, which I then thouglftpl should 
look upon for the 'last time. At this instant two 
gentlemen came up the street, and stopped as they 
saw the waiting carriage. One was your father; 
the other, I heard it spoken, was Colonel Harring
ton. They lingered there for your reappearance; 
and at length you came forth. Colonel Harrington 
handed you to your carriage; both entered after 
you—the door w ar shut—*and you drove awiay. 
Ah, Helen, the darkness that my heart knew at 
that moment 1 AH its radiance vanished, all its 
rushing tides driven back to their source I My 
uncle wondered at my listlessness, at the sadness 
I could not at all conceal; while I longed only 
to be onco more nt home, -once more immersed in 
those studies which I never again would leave, 
those studies which must now wholly engross me.

“.And thus have glided by the past eighteen 
months. Early in this spring, I was ordained, and 
came as curate to this place; and, in the society of 
its refined people, and amid the arduous yet pleas
ant duties of their pastor, I have known as nju6h 
of happiness os was possible for me to enjoy.

"1 Before vour arrival, I had heard of the failure 
of the rich Mr. Grahame; and my heart had been 
awakened to a sympathy for you, though the mis
fortune could not fall heavily on you—a bride—as 
I now suppose you to be. How I heard of your 
nrrivalin this village, you know. When I heard 
also that you were Miss Grabame-without a thought 
I yielded to my first impulse, and hastened to your 
side I

so beautiful to hitn as nfoIwhen she stood, her 
f:i°gure d--r-a--w--n-■ u*p. tb its fullpeight•, her ch..ee—k glow
ing, h, er eye dar.k and, bntant, and,,her h..p curled, ; 
never had she seemed sAojr t h aU sacrifice to ob- 
tarn; and yet the scorn or that hp thrilled to his 
veiy soul. tHte« ♦tu..rmnperdt aij left her presence, bwut, 
as he closed the hall-doorbehind him, he lingered 
for a moment on the iep, and, with clenched 
hands, he muttered, •••.' ' ..

41 She shall be mine yet*
The next day, Helen redved from Harrington a 

note. It contained no aljsion to his love, but an 
acknowledgment of his fat, and a confession that 
his words, uttered in the ejijgjnent of passion, had 

I no foundation in truth; al&ljuinble petition for 
pardon,

Harrington had now'wurpose to attain. His 
Btrong wiU was aroused, (d all his faculties were 
bent upon one object Hhad studied Helen; he 
thought he knew her chocter now thoroughly; 
and he felt a proud confidice yet to bring ibout a 
time, when Helen Grahaj should not dare to re-

„ 'It ^ ns with a jQy ^eep and inexpressible, that I 
welcome(j the advent of my newly-found relative, 
my tmcle. Secluded in that little village, I had 
jways believed myself alone in the world. I 
knew not that on the wide earth, dwelt any with 
whom j m;gllt claim kindred; and my heart 
sweuC(j ^ith a flood of gratitude to heaven, as I 
^ It my8eif folded in those arms, which encircled 
me with the tenderness of a father. My uncle 
^ weaithy in tlus world’s goods, but richest in a 
^eart fun of kindly feeling and generous affection.

.< My lonely life has known seasons of agony 
an d ^ iaL 0 f the desolation of the past year, I 
maynot 88peak. Prevented, by the dispensation 

cof £r0y ^ cce,ffromfM1owing1the pursuits(o ; f other 
menithe lifecofLinactionJI wasfforced to 1lead,Ihad 

Ibecome ttQ m0 aim08t insupportable. 1I felt that 
I ^ ere were duties for me to fulfil, and that in their

■daily pupiL ^
, And thus they passed, morning after moraine 
together, now studying intently, now reading aloud, 

(ana more often forgetfully, growing eloquent
some beautiful passage; while the fragrant air,I 
through the open .window passed from brow to

•brow, and rustled the leaves oftheir idle books.
- Their acquaintance w»s gradual— for Arthur’s 
manner was timid and subdued; bythis sad and 
beautiful dependence had awakened a fount of ten- 
demess in Helen’s pure heart; and it was to her a 
new and inexpressible source of joy to hold com-

• mumon with so gifted and loftya mmdMAr thiu s. 
And Arthur himself—-he had looked upon her

.as she first stood before him, with almost a feeling 

.ofawe—a hushing ofthe heart—to see any earthly 
thing so beautiful. But,M day by day, hergenUe, 
all womanlv nature unfolded itself^ he had drawn 
nearer aonHd nearer, yielding unresistingly to hper 
sweet influence, danng not to question of his own eeemed to lack ener™ for toil, and through the 
heart its new happiness. For the first time, he ,ong winter pas^ j wa8 oftenill| and depcndent on

. felt the bliss of perfect human sympathy; .he saw the6klndnesV 0f those about me. But it is over 
the golden dreams that floated oyer his own 8oul, now,and my long-cherished hopes seem about to 
reflected as truly, as waves give back the brightness be ^ alized' ; the fierce struggle of my heart is 
of the eumme^ cloud. 1 cal 'lie - , an - - ie -awn o -a-jetter ■-e appears to I

But this dear, ‘lel ' cious dreaming, could not lost • before m p ^ to pur8ue my educa- 
long. Suddenly,, as though lightning had riven I ^on for^e church; and, if I may be allowed to 
.his soul, came thie eons<aou8nes£ of his love, and at I Bjj0W fo, ^ ose whose spirits are dark as my own 
the same time: the conviction of its utter hopeless-1I jlag1 {j^e*elni ^ light of h^ eavenly consolation^s, I: < ' 
ne?8* , , . , . . . 1I no1t f^a*ill o ^f a _j _oy tlha^t is above the wo~Ar^ld, intlhiteA

It was when, many weeks after his nMuaratance wusttbnt thelfe God has given hosnotbeen spent 
with Helen, he first chanced to be in the presence I ^ivain. * ' ,
of her father. It was the rapid, eagle glance which' „ I j ^ in never forKet you Helen j for .you were 
that . proud, worldly man, sent from his'- child to j the -w^i^nrinn ‘Of my dreanni ' of loveuness and 

; Arthur—the glance that rested for one moment on tmth( Qnd the ‘mem0ry of you is next to heaven. 
Helen, as she’ stood in more than wonted beauty God be ^th youl “। Arthur.”
by his side, and then, as from an immeasurable I • .
height, down on the pale face of Arthur—an ex.-1 ■ Helens , tears fell fast over the words traced by 
pr^B&ion of perfect securityf of calm satisfactioni ] that dear hand* That she loved Arthur with all

•that there could-be po danger-a loI ok of quIiet, the strength of her nature, she was more than ever 
careless indifference. . ! assured; and, sad as this love seemed, she folded

' Oh, in that moment how" far off H elen seemed! it to her heart as life’s dearest joy : and over it 
How the gulf, across which even hope’s shadow would sometimes steal the faint light of a. dim 
might not pass, appeared to widen before him ! I hope—for the young spirit is slow to learn how

' All his love, with all its bitterness, stood disclosed, much of gloom may hover around a life, 
and he shrank within himself, folding to his breast But though thoughts and memories such- as

• tbe sharpest anguish he had ever, known. H e saw thes6 were ever in the mind of Helen Giahame, it 
that the father, whom Helen Joved with such in-1 was not in a secluded existence. Living in the 

, tense affection, would have scorned even the possi- midst of a world of gaiety and fashion, suitors 
bility that one like him, should dare to love his I more than one had come to seek. Uie hand of the 
child; and what wild folly to once dream that even beautiful heiress; and as Helen kindly, but firmly 
Helen’s gentleness and tenderness oould ever be I refused them, with a thrill of pride, she compared 
moreiornim! • • . the image treasured in her heart, with these vota-

. He was calm when he again met Helen—his I ries of wealth and the world. ,
brow paler, perchance—his eyes more sad, but that Among the^ gentlemen whom H d j en most fre-

, was alL Helen wok always kind, ever thoughtful quently met in society and at her lathers house, 
■of his happiness, ever ministering in some manner was Colonel^ Hamngton, a ITmanofofFgo od family 
to his welfare 1 She had noticed his increased 1 though of limited fortime. ^H e was«some thirty^

1 sadness, though she dreamed not of the cause. I five years of age; but, with his elegant person and 
■Daily her heart was more and more enlisted for faultless taste in dress, few would have supposed 
-one who had so little to make life happy—and him to have yet reached thirty. The past five or 
■irenfiy, unconsciously—for there had been nothing I six years of his life had been 8 spentinin p Pans; ’ but 
to awaken het— sht was loving Arthur Ri vtrs. on the death of his father, he had returned to take

At length, the timo long dreaded by Arthur, the possession of his inhentance, and was now living in 
day of parting, came. For the last time,the proud the family mansion. ■ ^

-fetner had been down to see his child, and was now Mr. Grahame had been the intimate .fnend of 
to bear her away. F or the last time, Arthur and his father: and a continuance of this profitable 
Helen stood together in-the shadow ofthe cottage friendship from father to son, Harrington wisely 
porch. I thought, would be most advantageous. With his

; The moonliffht fell upon them like a blessing j fascinating address and inimitable powers of pleas- 
and-Arthur leaned against the slender pillar, and! ing, this was not difficult of accomplishment j and

- gaze -> B -- ent-y upon t-ie • eautiful being bef _luiim. it was not long Unfrt.A tiA Und tnMnnatoH himealF 
.She had arrayed herself to welcome her father, in a I thoroughly into the old man’s affections, and had 
simple robe of white, and that coronet braid was ifoore than once received weiJlllgr |I1VU1 Vi UiO WU - 
twined with a delicate band of pearls. It was a I fidence and good opinion. F or, though Harring-

erou8 hour for the strength o fArthur’s resolve; ton was* n o I toriously a dissipated man, he lived 
his Heart Beemed hushed within i im , and he dared I quite fust enough for his not luxurious income;

• not trust himself to speak the words of parting. and a friendly loan at certain time* was most ao- 
At length the low voice of Helen faltered: | ceptoble. '

........ “.MIt is late, Arthur, and I must„go in now. Take C" o’lonel Harrington met. H el en, and from the
• this ring,” drawing one from her finger, which he first was completely fascinated. Her beauty was 
tad 'oftetr admired. “Do not forget m e; and, if of a kind that had always attracted him more than 
ever you should come to London, you know who any other; and the queenliness of her manner, and 
Will be most glad to see you.” the unconscious grace: with whioh she wore the

■ “Forget you !" gasped Arthur. And Helen honors of her belleship, woke his unbounded admi- 
started as she looked upon the pale fece, full ration. H e .was c arme with her intellect and

•: revealed in the moonlight and saw the expression w^th the nature exhibited (in her earnest devotion 
>of aruruish, deep, unutterable anguish, that passed to her fat her., But her beauty, her surpassmg 

over it In the impuhiveness of her nature, she loveliness most held him mthralL
: longed tp fling her arms abdu Tliis neck, md tell ■. Hamngton.was a perfect man of the w o'rld;- 

him hbw dear he was to her, to soothe his suffer- circumstances had taught him polioy andshrewd- 
ing and love him always. But she only uttered— nes®- He knew hunself well mgratiatod mto Mr. 
^■Farewell,” her hand in his, and her doymcast I Grahamo’s favor^nd he flattered himself that Helen

/eyes dimmed with bitter tears. was not mdifrermt ^ It 1 was toe that she Uked
“Godbless you, Helen, deartist I” murmured Ar- Colonel Hamngton, but notji n the way that he

thiur.. OOnnee mmoonniieenntt his arm was around her waist, I wouilud hnavue wished^ His highbredmannermanmd uthie 
' t' . J hi* lip,to hers 5 the next, he was lost<umd the thick] grace of his conyersation could n‘ot fad t1ojlease;

shadows ofthe trees,, . and .................. ”acordi“ Uy always, for of ho one
^dtl m1sthey7wtetd on the night ^hen our I did her fiithor speak more WBxmly.’ .

',■ "sitory opens,. One to wrestle with the anguish of Moreover, he was eminentiy handBome, and pos-. 
his lott, to nprav. for strength to bear the burden of sesaed that apparently .unconsciou s deference of

• his sorrow; tlie other to comprehend,for the first manner so flattering, and that tact son y
' time, the strengt of her newiffection, to mourn saying the charming nothings of scxaetY—for a del

over, iU satoe^ and, w t eMi^^^welf .to slce^ ^t^:noin^®d woman,however fond of.admiration
■ ; dream bright dreams of a happy future for them she may be, rarely ^i?®8 B™^1!^ ?

both. direct compliment; while one gracefully imphed,
• * . « . • ■ * I Ungers with its author pleasantRf in the memory.

, ; Three years had passed away, and Helen Gra- It was most natural she^should like hiin ai ah ao- 
hame wm a beauitifKIm an . The frarile form quaintanoe j every one did. S o vm always agre^ 
had ripened into fullness; the va^rying color onthe able (and, with his experiences of forei^ Ufe, had 
eheek oecame calmi the girl^wiUi her timid, enlivened n w y an hour,both f« Mr bt er and

/SaiyW, M^eenly moods, fad exud!e ! d into thej erse . s ee ngs towar s er en a 
.Q-u1wJittfim—u1vyuofi wnoumuaunuhuoTbdOiu<,........ .Inot^a mupiblon;, Therefore,, it .was w.i.t.h surpriseIt might Live seemed, to : the irjprld that there. an4 si|^wp reg;r,et, , thaV°n,e,rindSoom.’^^hn^ !
* wjisi re about her un,liMe^e iinppnl^Te earnest- I ^ I 9^; *w ^g ,I,^ ^1w m g *^ ^ «he heard

over
fragrant air,

performanoe]i mu8t find m y happiness. But vain- 
P jE6trove)Ifettered and alone, 1to discover tho 
Jathh which Imu8t walk I sought to cultivate, 

Ty cjQ8e 8tudy, the powers of my mind; but har- 
^ ,ed Mi 1^ was fC y ot..her thoughts, my f'rame

fuse his love, or spurrihitfrom her presence.
We.eks .passed on,- and Is,y met a„gain in society. . 

Hamngton, always defertial, was now more so 
than ever: but although} did not obtrude his 
attentions to the wo/ldj h manner appeared un
changed. Who would fre known, that under 
that calm and pleasing esior, was hidden such a 
scheming heart!

Helen did not- see hint the house as often as 
formerly j but her fath and he were often to
gether, and no one’s socy seemed to afford Mr. 
Grahame so much pleasi;

As time wore away, Ben began to be anxious 
I ffor herffaatthheerr’s’s health,; p had,, ffor a year oorr ttwwoo,, 
been, lessstrong thanIbe», anddof late he> 8seemed 
feeble and oppressed wi care and thought She 
watched him with amps affection; but he was 

1restlels and often abs| from home. Colonel 
Harrington was frequeIr with him. Sometimes 
they would be gone on | rt journeys together, for 
days; and when once i while her father would 
return from these excui as more cheerful and in
better health, Helen lo|d with kindliest feelings 
on one whom she tho it so helped to raise her 
father's drooping spirits

Months passed on, a
to Helen. Her father ■

life had grown strange 
unu o e en. er a er ■constantly engaged, and 
oan- hiB pale face looked full.are. He did not stay to 

listen to her songs, nor ter in the evening, as he 
had been wont, to talm all that had interested
her through' the day.pusiness of .some kind 
seemed wholly, to enjw him ; and,when not 
from home,ha ‘^W^r^ia h» lihwitto ^hio h 
Colonel Harjringtf'Sid qne or two otnirs only 
were admitted. ! ■ : '

One evening Hn received a message to attend 
her father. It wwith an indefinable apprehen
sion that she rosoobey the summonB; there 
had heen so littlejercourse of late between them. 
He had been so-eossed with cares, in which she 
had no share, thaer heart sank within her in a 
nameless fear, as I lingered for a moment at the 
door, and listenedhear if there were others with 
him.

All was silent;9, as she opened the door, her 
father was sittiity' the-table, on which were 
strown books atpapers, holding in hjs hand an 
open letter.. Hise lighted for b moment as she 
entered)' but he diot speak 5 he only motioned 
her to a seat on tottoman beside him, and placed 
the letter in haand. It was -an offer .from 
Colonel Harringti1

The old mantched her face as she pursued 
it and looked u her anxiously os she gave it 
back.
,“1 Father,” shel, ‘‘ Colonel Harrington knows 
I that I cannot me him; for I told him so more 
than a year ago.’

“ A.na why nny childP”, said he, seriously. 
“" 1 Ha ee ii.ss oofffflnine.eJo.f)y; his heart is warm and noble, 
^ ae ie. , y°’ , .,,

“ But I cannofe Atm, father ; and you would 
I not that your clehould wed^ without affection P 

As yoiw mend, feem him that is all. But Helen, gea me old man, 1 I shall not 

I be, with you al।l; and before I die I must.see 
I yon wedded, ust feel that I have some one 
with whom to.lctyou ,1who,will love andcherishh 
you as J have e. You>u say youi'esteem■ tthis 
I mfin. An. 1MV rhter. VOU Wnilln IflVA nim. ihonJ 

were he your hand! Marry him, and you 
1would be ham' ****** *ter and I desired xma

I long ago; and could never find one more wor- 
thv of you, myoved child, than the son of my 
old friend. 1

Helen forceqlaynu smile to her lips as she 
parted the gray from off her father's forehead, 
ond answered, ‘ you know, father, I never mean 
to marry P I tWing to live always with you, 
and we shall behajjpy together; and, when you 
have done withihis care and business which has 
kept you so lonhave so many pleasant plans 
for us both."

And she wc her arms about his neck, and 
kissed his chee . . ' • .

The old mart silent for ft few moments, but 
his chest hea^us lip quivered, and he seemed 
to be strugglinith some fierce emotion. At 
length he raise} eyes, and with a hollow voice 
said, “ Helen, must marry this maoj”

“ Father 1”'fid hischild. '
“1 Helen, youst marry him, or to-morrow I 

am bankrupt-i are a beggar. Oh, save mo— 
sav:eme.myc! OJon^’^ to see tho name, 
upon ^^^b,foro torn ^*tyyj^n।o।manthiats 
d“a“red t"o breattovered. with, d-isgra—ce? . Oh, i■f 
you love me, _5- would not see my hear■t 

wither beneatls dishonor, consent to this mar- 
nage 1 Edwaiarnngton loves you—he is wor- 
thyofyou. ,

And the(old!‘clasped hia1hands iimploringly.
It was a feanoment for Helen; for vfik- 

stant sho seer paralysed,, the blood receding 
from her veins hurdling round her heart. Her 
cheek wore tlie of death, and her voice was 
low, but fearfidistinct, as she said, “Father, I 
rannot m ^ .^ d j^ rington, /oir I loawt aern,or 
/)!«•/ Queshb not t l* heart-revealing. I 
cttU heaven tofesa never leave yoir 
nor n irss o■eyr (o ^ art! hr- a ve U mil wmebe- 
tween me an di, only death, shall separate me 
* ■omyou. 8j Lot o f disgtaoe, m y father—there 
ta iw disgrace, the forUf&e that, yoijr youth

Helen left not her father that night until she had 
seen written and sealed the letter which contained 
her calm and dignified rejection. She went not to 
rest until she had stolen to her father's room, and 
with her cheek nestled to his, watched by him un
til hislow breathing told her that cares and griefs 
were for a while forgotten. .

Helen wiselyjudged that it was best to leave as 
soon as possible the scene of so many now painful 
associations; and she accordingly wrote to a distant 
female relative of her fother, requesting to be re
ceived until her plans for the future could bo ma
tured. Her father’s affairs were to be amnged 
somewhat before leaving them with his lawyer, and 
there passed somo days of painful trial for them 
both. Then ns they turned to take a last look at 
the home which they were leaving for ever, she 
clasped his hand in hers, and, with a wnrm light in 
her loving eyes, whispered, “ We are aiUhe world 
to each other now.” .

What were Colonel Harrington’s feelings as he 
perused the nnlooked-for answer to his letter, we 
shall not attempt to describe. Foiled in his base 
schemes, his hope gone, his passion a fire that must 
live upon itself—we have done with him.

Disposing of his affairs as speedily as possible, he 
resumed his Parisian life, finding perhaps, in the 
gay capital of France, the excitement that he wish
ed, ih following the course of dissipation upon 
wbich-h? had Mi'eeidy entered.
•. • . • • • •
It was in the latter part of June, an afternoon 

of surpassing loveliness, when Mr. Grahame and 
Helen alighted at the gates of the tasteful country 
dwelling which was to be for a while their home. 
All was light, and bloom, and beauty; and the 
melody of birds, and the fragrance of llowers, 
came like a ministry of love to the weary ^'heart of 
Helen. '

On the steps of the elm-shadowed porch, stood 
the gentle, elderlv matron, waiting to receive them; 
and in her cordial welcome of them both, and her 
kind attentions to her father, Helen forgot for 
awhile that they wej-e poor and alone in the world.

Fatigued and exhausted by this journey, early 
after dinner her father sought his room, and Helen 
was left alone with their newly-found relative,whose 
kindness had already won upon her love.

Theaun had set; but the lingering June twilight 
threw its strange beauty over the landscape, as they 
sat where the evening air stole in among tiie roses 
by the little porch. The quiet loveliness of the 
hour brought a weight of memories to Helen’s 
heart nnd she listened dreamily to the words with 
which her hostess thought to entertain her—de- 
scription, of lakes to be sailed upon-, brooks to be an- 
gleas, flower-clad hills to bo climbed.

“ Is not that beautiful? " exclaimed the old lady, 
after a pause, directing^ Helen’s nttention to the 
church spire at a little distance, whose gilded cross, 
catching the rays of the just rising moon, glittered 
against the Bkyy-while all around lay yet in a shad
ow. ., . ’

“ That is our church—St.’ Mary’s ; and close by 
—-you cannot see it nOjv—stands the rectory. It is 
a fairy-Uke little place, with its piazza, its vines, and 
its trellises; ana it is to-morrow, when I think of 
it” ex'claimed the old lady, “ that our new rector, 
who has been officiating as curate through the 
spring, is to be installed; and I have -wondered if 
there was ever a man so loved by every heart in 
his congregation, as our Mr. Itivers.”

Rivers!—the word thrilled like an electric touch; 
it called her from the reverie into which she had 
well-nigh fallen in the boft dreamy twilight The 
hands were involuntarily clasped; and it was well 
that the deepening shadows veiled the change of 
her eager face. She listened, indeed, now.

“ I’ve heard,” continued the kind hearted old la
dy, “ that his life has been a bad one. His mother 
married, when vCrr-yo^ng, without asking her 
father’s consent, ana he neyer would see her again, 
nor forgive her. Whed she had been married 
about ten years, her husband died, leaving her with 
this child, and but a trifling property. She was too 
proud to appeal to her famdy, ’and..sho removed 
irom London, where she had been residing,- to a 
small village, where, -in three or four years after 
her husband, she died very suddenly, leaving the ' 
boy among strangers. About four years ago, his 
mother’s brother, > h o had long been sctfking a I 
cluo to their residence, found him out and took I 
him to Oxford. They say ho was very lame then, I 
even hod to walk with a crutch j but he was placed 
under eminent physicians nt Oxford, where he went I 
to take his degree; and1ho is completely cured of I: 
his lameness, Ho seems to liko inis' new place; 
and I- am sure we shall do all in our power to make I 
his life a happy one; Hi* unolo is coming down to 
be present at nis installation, in his new living.”

What a tumult was going on in Helen’s heartyas 
sho Sat in the shadow listening to the calm-voice 
at her side. Arthur was here; they should meet 
to-morrow was the first thought of irrepressiblejoy. 
But ah, how changed was now the position of each I 
She had left him poor and a cripple, with scarce a 
friend 1 then her voice was to him life's only music,; 
her smile its only light her presenco its dearest 
'0y ; now ho haa.friends, and station and health.' 
Men of intellect and culture. knew Mm as their

“ Oh, Helen! will you love meP—will you ac
cept the heart that has so long been only yours R— 
will you be my wife, and share my home P You 
have said your life was to bo devoted to your 
father; but Helen, would he not bo my father also 
our home his home P I shall not deprive him ofa 
daughter, but will b e to him a son, on whose 
strong arm he may lean for support; and it shall 
be my ioy to assist you to make nis*life happy. If 
I have nis oonsentrrOh I. say, Helen, that you will 
notreftiset Heaven bless youl Abth cb. "'

And so the rectory soon saw • Wedding I And

*■

world.It


£'.

\ .it was a gentle hand that, whon the spring came, 
.trained'the clustering vines and cared for the open
ing, flowers} and-it was a gentle voice that made 
euch melody, beneath its roof, as rivalled the musio 
of the birds without) and there did Mr, Grahame 
Snd for his old age a happy and peaceful home. 
•And did he never, as he gazed upon the noble face 
of his son, go bick to the time, when he hid scarce 
deigned to notice the youth, poor and Friendless ? 
Did the thought never come, that had not a sipful 
Dride, so chilled the better feelings of his nature, 
nis sympathy and kindness might have, brought 
gladness to that suffering heart—his wealth, now 
vanished, been the means of bringing,to him heultli, 
Of cultivating his richly-endowod nature ? Had- 
he not learned that there are treasures of the mind 
above rank, and gold ? that there is no wealth 
like “the riches of the heartP"
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' THP SBVENTBHNTH OF JUNE.
From various parts of the country, we bear of 

extensive preparations boing made by military and 
fire oompanios, to visit Boston and Oharlestown, on 
the ooming anniversary of tho Battle of Bunker 
Hill. Tho inauguration of tho statuo of Warren, 
will call out tho full- strength o f the Masonic Fra
ternity, and wo learn th'at it is the intention of 
other Societies to join in the celebration. .

From New York, in addition to a battalion of the 
Washington Groys, tho City Guard, and Captain 
Varien's fine company of cavalry; the'famed Sov^ 
cnth ltogiment National .Guards will be present. 
Encontums would bo wasted upon this Regiment , 
tbo pride of tho. voluntcor soldiery of the country. 
Thoso who havo witnessed a general parade in Now 
York must havo retained a vivid remembrance of 
thoir martial appearanoe. Among tho many fiuely 
drilled regiments of the Empire city the Seventh

t^-t-——^—————“ * ,- : ’
tion of'the young was teglected. The ohuroh and 
state -nude no ■advanco in this field, And during a 
thousand.years of P apal superstition, and rule; tne 
common people grew up, from infanoy to age in ter
rible mental,darkness. " , '

It wai not until the rise of tho Waldenses that 
the instruction of youth was attempted; hence let 
us»remember one blossinj wo otvo to this persecuted 
raoo, for true it is, tkkt these inhabitants of the 
valleys of Piedmont, eiablished, and supported a 
system of instruction-tetter then^even nowj^re- 
vails in Great Britain- over seven hundited'years
ago..

for primary eduoatlon ofluminaries, espeoiallj
the young, wero coeval irith the reformation .and. 
rapidly were these insti utions adopted. In 1262,
therefore ton thousamIstudents, to bo sure, in the
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BANKS. '
It is timo tbo patient toilers, the long suffering 

people, should awake to a sense of their danger. 
Like a traveller resting in tho treacherous shade of 
an Asiatic grove, they have been lulled to sleep,while 
around tliem ptlie monstrous serpent, powerful to 
crush their very bones into powder, has been 
wreathing bis deadly folds, Already his embroco is 
tghteniug about the unsuspicious' victim. This 
giant serpent, this colossal vampire, is feeding upon 
the b ood, the bones, the hearts, of the people. 
This monster is called in mild phrase by tho com
mercial papers, “ The Banking Interest.” Its moro 
approprito designation would be Speculation, Fraud, 
TheIft! Yes, ThIeft! Theft, of .the bl&oUeut, deepest, 
dauiuingikind, which robs .the laborer of his re
ward, the famishing child of his orust of bread.

Let us see. A spirit of speculation takes posses
sion of the rich mon X_a certain town or locality. 
Tbe first form it assumes is an application to the 
Legislature for thn incorporation of one or moro 
new Banks. ITere and thero perhaps an honest 
man may opposo tho passage of such an act. 
But what avails it ? The .

"Jingle of tho guinea _
Uolps tho hurt which honor fuels," ’

and the majority of tho representatives (?) of tho 
people go home to their constituents, with heavier 
pockets and hollower heart?. The Bank is created* 
A few promises to pay are placed in the vaults in 
lieu of money. A popular engraver and printer is 
employed. ' Flashy vignettes nnd showy specimens 
of chirograpliy appear upon heaped up piles of ob
long pieces of paper, and the engine is complete.

Let us change tho Beene. Qvor that broad fertile 
.prairie, thousands- upon thousands of acres—tho 
golden wheat wayes and bowsits luxuriant plonty, 
in the glorious sunlight of God. There, is no touch 
of the destroying Insect—no blight of the mildew— 

■but seb! With a strido more deadly than the de
stroying tornado, a blight sweeps over it. What 
can it bo? I/>ok 1 It is that accursed oblong cer
tificate of Mammon. It has tempted him who 
nctccLns the instrument of Qod, in bringing to per
fection that noble field of grain, and the fruit of 
liis to la go to swell tho monster already gloated 
with tbe life-blood of tho poor. Over the cattle, 
feeding jn yonder meadow, the shpep browsing upon 
the hill side, the swine, fattening in the pen, the 
.net of the treacherous spider is oast, and then the 
.gigantic Demon throws forth its long arms and 
laughs at the agonies of tho people.

This Is,but one phase ip the binking system, so 
.fearfullyertended, 'i’hero aro many other sides to 
..it, and .they are with hardly op- exception' dark 
.ffcles; By it the rich speculator compels the poor 
jnechanio and 'the laborer to pay the cost of run
ning an -infernal engine, which sucks the susten- 

c ance, the very existence, from them'and theirs
Ihe ^tercet of tho money he uses to orush them, is' 
/loiqQd frojtt tho swoat of their brows. And how 
xloes he ,repay them ? Mark I While he sits iri his 
oounjingjroom and wait? for a more severe famine 
/to mako the peoplo desperate—does he think that 
thoso'.Jn.jiis omploy need higher wages to onablo 
..them ty.fuftaiu lifo? ,

Oh, no 1 I(pcky, are they indeed, if their wages 
are not tqduccd to meet what hocalls, "dull times." 
DM iimet, indeed 1 —fflnTworking man dines upon 
a ortjst, tbo. Ij.ttlc .child crouches famishing into a 
dreamy,coiner, tyjyauso tho rich bpnk-speculator 
.has said that rather .than soli one of the hundred 
thousand barrels of flour or provisions of any n v 
-ture, wh I ich-h o .has accumulated in his immense 
warehouses, at a mill less than starvation prices, 
he jwlll see them rot in thy .lofts, And because ho 
%ip^led to "djsppunt" at We Jfcink, to the exclu- 

si on,of,t&e hope/it.jperohani and «<ie«hanty. Should 
£heij,,witfit ipoprf3y ,to meet an etfgewy, Jhey must 
go^ tlo li oent-pe^oent,^ who is but a tool for-somb, 
'®ank Prcaldent pr Direbtor^ and (hares with him 
iiJi ill-gotten gaihi), wrung from the neoesqi#^ lit 

^ #hetr follpw-mea, FeUow-nien rBaid we, al^,Jioiri 
Jlkeahollowrailiolwiry tho'wibiSdfii'so unit!'’ '''.■■■•J/ *

stands Out alono and unapproachable. Lacking 
much of the gaudy trappings and tinseled splen" 
dor of many^pf the companies of Boston and New 
York, their promptness'and preoiaion in all military 
exercises is a souroe of admiration, and a theme of 
praiso.both to tho professional and the amateur sol 
dior. , > . ' "

Lieutenant General Winfield Scott has been ten 
dered by Colonel Duryea of (he Seventh, inbehalf of 
his’command, an escort to Boston, whioh he has 
accepted, and ho will arrive in Boston with the 
Regiment on the morning of tho Seventeenth. That 
will be a sight 'indeed, to see tho hero p{ 
Chippewa and Lundy’s Lano, of Vera Cruz and 
Cherubusco, riding at the head of as fine a regi' 
ment as the stately old veteran over, led on to vie 
tory. It-is cxpected that a grand review will take 
placo upon the Common under thclnspection of Gen 
eral Scott, or moro familiarly 11 old Win-the-field.” 
Our country cousins are looked for in overflowing 
numbers, and should the day prove a fine one, a de 
monstration will bo witnessed well repaying a jour
ney of hundreds of miles. .

To those even, who deprecate war, and look for
ward to tho day when tho sword shall be turned in 
to an innpccnt instrument of agriculture, there is 
yet something fascinating iu a military pageant, 
and the full notes of warlike musio wake up the 
sluggish pulses of(man to a firmer and a prouder 
beat, than the trills and oavatinas of all the op
era singers, who ever flourished foreign airs and 
impoverished theatrical managers*

The Seventh Regiment will in all probability—in 
eluding its magnificent band comprising seventy 
pieces—number fully six hundred men. ’

The Now York Express says:
It would be superfluous for us to recommend 

our favorite 7th to t he care of tho modern Athenians, 
as the superior military discipline and manly be
havior of tho National Guard on such excursions, 
are alike our pride and tho envy of the military of 
other cities. The regiment will be accompanied' by 
their own band and drum corps of 70 pieces. It iBI I 
estimated that the numbers will probably be nearly 
as follows:

Field Officers ................... 
Staff....................  .............
Cap taius..........................  
Lieutenants........ *.........  
Non-Commissioned Staf
Engineers ,.. 
1st Oompany 
2d Co mpany.

.>0.*..

University of 'Bologna 
thousand students in th 
1491 a few years before I

in 1310, thero were thirty 
University of Oxford; in 
he assault of Luther.upon

the Church of Rome, tbe I irst civil enaotment on re

cord, was made by the ’arliamcnt of Scotland, in 
bohalf of primary educIfton, " that all barons and
substantial freeholders iroughout the realm should 
send their children to*Aool, from the age of six to
nine years, and then to tber seminaries, to bo in
structed in tho laws,,tl t tbe country might be 
possessed of' persuns prj orly qualified to disohaige
the duties of sheriffs, ai 
this period the improvell 
has engrossed much at I

other civil offices.’’ From 
ent of the juvenile mind 
ntion and Dr. Henry, wlll-

were they possible/tfleri would aS sfron think of tray- 
elling by Congreve rockets, as by steam-carriages.' 
The words were hardly spread over the British em
pire, when a looomotive, mallciously called the 
Rocket, demonstrated the demonstrator a fool. We 
believe the scientifio gentleman is now living, who 
proved—to his own satisfaction—that there oould 
be no such thing as crossing the Atlantio by steam i 
and in a year or two a steamship poked her dirty 
nose'into tho harbot of New York, the. herald of 
thousands of suoh trips that havo since been inade.

Calling these and mttny similar facts to mind, 
would it hot bo well in Professor Noodle and the 
rest ofthem, to treat new things with some respect? 
At all evonts, let them not boin a hurry to perse
cute men who tako the liberty of believing that all 
things bave not been unlocked to tho gaze of the 
half-blind faults of a drowsy university. The lib
erty is an extreme ono, but this world isgiven.to 
taking much, and will stand upon its right. Learn
ed gentlemen, who do not wish to be laughed at, 
even by thoso who now laugh with them, would do 
well not to insist upon denouncing everything 
that is Ijtyond the compass of their minds, their 
oirolo not quite comprehending the universe. They 
may havo the majority with them now,- but there 
is such a. thing as n reversal of a majority, which 
is ai unpleasant tohatred gentlemed as politicians 
have always found it to.be. '

tefsu i to pnblio money j and peoplo dO iiot'll^ 
glyq-.largely frbm their private moans ^ jpw for 
what seenjs of the nature of publio.,^vork, ,0^ ■“ , ■

' Most of.our dead great men bave no monnfai^L.
some of them, indeed, have h&rdly tombs ’or ‘epi-' 
taphs. Jefrerson’s grave is said io be overgroWn 
with weeds, and that of his friend and successor^ 
Madison, is in no better conditioii. Of all the he
roes and statesmen of the>Revolution, how many 
have any monuments ? You might, count the num
ber onyour Angers, and- perhaps leave a digital or 
two to spare. Even Calhoun’s ghwe, although he 
has bepi but seven years dead,.hju been described 
as dilapidated, and its conditio^ ‘a scandal".tb the 
great state for which he labored sb strenuously, 
and loved so well.: Tbo house thafrthe sexton makes 
is no more exempt from the ravages of all-devour
ing time, than that which the' architect plans, 
though in another BehB'o it lasts fil doomsday.

FA . ITH.
Close up I Olose up 11 Close op ! U fha onwaitl m trclv * 
Lies o’er rough hills, through wild ani ior kened ways, ‘

Although’boncalh Henven’B clear, rosjlendent arch
Hare Truth looks out, with bright and fo&rlejs gate, '■’ '■ 
And tmllet upon tho.battlera foMhe Bight.! Iheblgots bo4r 
And worship atlhc shrlue of what? 'jxivet Peace? • - 
Do they give way to’Faith, whose Hoiyea-Htyi-ow . 
Exulting In the onward coming djy; U(i8 sonrofc.ceaseY' 
In this tempestuous arid wild midnlgHt oca ' ‘ '• 
Uplift the heart, which, hopeftfl, Bprlnga to thee I \■

3d 
4th 
6th 
6th 
7th 
8th

do.. 
do.. 
do.. 
do. 
do.. 
do.

#'

Band and Drum Corps . i

8
10

^8
46

8
14
40
65
6o
45
43
70
56
62
70

675.

ingly, attests' to our c I intry’s advance when^he 

says, “ Amerioa has tn ncd her o'.ijldron to prema
ture manhood and instil :d truth intoyoung'hearts 
as we plant onr seed iu the spring if we hopo to 
reap in tho autumn." 4

We havo followed the hist irv of education to"this 
enactment of the Scottish Parliament, not because 
it forms an era to our land, but to a more general 
view, whioh we haye talgpn of the. educational topic. 
We now proceed to matters moro nearly at home 
and beg leave to offer a few remarks,-upon an over
reaching desire to enrjrd the young and tender 
mind with sciences too numerous to mention, and 
arts too many to reoaplliulatc.

Wo love to see th e 1“ angels of the household” 
kept at home daring: the budding morning, of life, 
for there is the?first.great lesson of lovo to be 
learned; the .grafting' of hearts upon the parent 
stock; the training of affections around the shrines 
of father and mother; jand thes^ are more to be 
sought than alpha.bets and pfimersl We lament the 
tendency, too fast gaining ground, of tedious infant 
schools, established: ohild-killers, which aro eoming 
in vogue, and heartily we wish the old Scottish law 
might be'enacted here, and that children might not 
be subjeoted to sotkool discipline until bix years of 
age. Tbis is early ^enough for it to commence and 
it'might be happily prefaced with home instruc
tion of an hour or two a ^ay, never more than this. 
Or perhaps tho infant Eolj^ol, a sort of community 
play-ground, may be toli^ated upon the prinoiple 
laid down by Dr. Dick i%His work upon "Infant 
Schools."

This theme is one we hair'e muoh at heart, andonr
readers who have thuB faruorne.with nsin patienoe,. 
will follow out our ideqs theiifjow^iriif^tVonB 

rlouh reformahd'reaso^g tugetti 
may easily be perfected,

We trust that not only this fine regiment, but all 
other companies that may arrivo in> tho city, will 
meet a reception worthy of tho glorious anniversary.

THE EDUCATION OF TH E YOUNG.

By this time, our readers must have become c6n 
vinced of our engrossing interest in childhood j 
that our warmest love, our most .earnest solioitude 
and our kindest affections turn by inherent instinct 
to tho little ones by whom we are surrounded; tl^e 
bright gems of our earth, wherein the glory and 
brilliancy of the future is enshrined. In Amerioa 
we look* upon tho infant republicans in a political 
as well as physical and moral point of view, think
ing to their keeping and guardianship our institu
tions will soon descend, in the lineal heritage' of 
successive generations. Tho children of a republic 
have a legacy in store and it behoves every man 
and woman to contribute their mito of effort in the 
groat cause of their intellectual culturo.

Speaking of taxations to support primaryschools, 
and who does not love to quote his language, Daniel 
Webster Bald j—'• For the purpose of^jrabltb and 
primary instruction, we told eyery man Bubjeot to 
taxations in proportion to his property; and we 
look, not to the question, whether he himself have 
or have hot children to be benefited by the educa
tion for whioh he pays; we regard it as a wise and 
lib eral system of police, by whioh publio property 
and life and the pcace of society aro ee'eured. Wo 
hope to cxcito a feeling of respectability, and a sense 
of character, by enlarging tho capacities and increas
ing the sphere of intellectual epjoyments. By gen
oral instruction, wo sock so far as possiblo, to purify 
the moral atmosphere; to keep good Bontimeiits up 
pcrmost, and to turn tho strong current of feeling 
and opinion, as well as the censures of law, and the 
denunciations of religion, against immorality and 
crime; We hope for a security beyond the law, in 
the prevalence of enlightened and well principled 
moral sentiment. We hopo to continue and to pro
long Jtho timo, when, in the villages and farmhouses 
in New England, there may bo undisturbed sleep 
within unbarred -doors. We rejoice that every man 
in this community may call all property his own, 
so far as ho has oooasion for it, to furnish for him
self and his ohildren the blessings of instructions, 
And the element’s of knowledge. This celestial light 
he is entitled to by the fundamental laws. Iti s 
every poor man's undoubted birthright—it is tho 
great blessing whioh this constitution has secured 
to him— I i* his solace in life—and it may well bo 
his consolation in death, that his country stands 
pledged, by tha faith whioh it has plighted to all its 
citizens, to protpet hig chUdrenfrom ignoranoo, bar* 
barity, and vise.” and we raise enr. voibe to en
dorse tbe sentiment* of the illustrious de'ad:and en> 
fowe^h® Impofttiij tfhitaof'primaiy1ednoationi. 

; !y Fpr'a'longperi6d, eytn efier' the' JntWwtion x>f 
ohristianity among the natloiu of Europe ih e educa.

' ' ■
THE POLLIES OF fBUl WIBE. ’

It .

It is not uncommon to hear those who are called 
the wise and tho learned, and hpt undeservedly ac
cording to received ideas, bowall the. ignorance of 
"the masses,” and say that tbo$ ignorancoisa great 
obstacle to the advance of trntb. They compare 
their own position to that of the fanner, who has 
to clear a piece of land of stumps and stones before 
he can commence preparing jt for sbwing. Now 
that the peopTe, the many, do occasionally display 
an .obstinate abhorrence tbtmti^natediilea^ is true 
enough; but wo deny that .th ^ ,are ivwhit more 
obstinate in ’this respect than,ij|rethese; bame wise 
and learned critics of their oohdi)ct. !TOe dullest 
boor that ever was ready to■' fi^W to ‘the .death for 

the doctrine (hat the sun gOf»i|roand thejeaHh, is 
not more pbstinately attached | to Aw scientific no
tions than.are most of those whb.fhake bf his views 
of the celestial economy, >-fo^ ^mir%. The only 

difference between him and. U9^’Wutted Profess
or's is, that his'circle is smali,'l.irhile the latter’s 
oirclo is, relatively speaking! Uti^ei ’ The boor gets 
angry a littlo .sooner than P m ^&r Noodle—that’s 
all—at a disturbance of. hi^ i^eM. Go somewhat 
further with the Professor, and w<gets angry, too,
and a much more unjust and nh^gnified an animal 
he is in his anger than the joowpowttrym an. He 
is malicious, whereas the latter g.Mtnply offended. 
The countryman might be plbaiK&tb see you driven 
off from his place, but he ^ ^ dijlotjfollow you into 
the world for telling thetM^,^^amiable pur* 

■posb^of effeoting your so<^^«i(tjii^ff.i The Pro
fessor takes a more comprehiNitivi ‘ 'Hew of his dn 
ties. He considers it a polri’iOwisUan duty to 

Stack<s you in
$&sSiety.' He 

? fto would, if he

The countryman might be plba

effect your utter destrub^
the newspapers,. He.' ! sjai 
gets you expelled from

|uive the gates 
^ ind air this for 

jpropounded'aomo

vcould, make interest with Sj 
of heaven dosed against 
what? Why, because youi lf 
theory, which you aro rea^» 
that shows you are disturbfo 
receives for tho truth, and w 
boot. Ho is as aycro to h a^ i 
or his cirole'extended, as, if'Mi fthe most igno- 
rantoaf'that ever afforded ent to philoso-

and hoi^ iare 
for .hlm yet to 
06 like that bf

"port by facts, 
ftjsystem that ho

Lole ^ruthto
as disturbed,.

phcrs. JJi truth is kn o^
you imply that thero is eom 
learn? Thero is, Indeed, no 06 
tho learned, no folly like the ft bB^'irise.

. If those accomplished genl 
ready to denounoo all new th!W- 
strato that what they do not 
knowing, were to reflect a lit 
penod ere this, they might peri 
modest. They were learned mi 
opposed innoculaton, doolaring 
and yet innooulation proved a IjM 
is not eighty years since a hoilt: 
olared.Mesihcr tp bo a huinbugj- 
has furnished a new word- to all 
civiliifttlon, and it Usee#' thai 
of his time. One of the first.
EngUind, at the beginning of t! 
tion, demonstrated that W cc'ni^ 

ing of a railway were utterly im:

./ who are bo
rIt '■odejiiotn.
.otbIe^Iorth 

r i^iaIahap* 
1^- ‘^Uttle ploro 

i^tresolntely
ijiinurder;

blesBing. It
...t'mende-

;yjet his piune 
p;languagesof 
yraa in advance 

anthoritlesbf
i'nt' genera 

iHon'iirid worlti 
•Ibid, and thcit',

MONUMENTS.
. The projeot of ereoting a monument to the mem

ory of John Howard Payne, in one of the oemteries 
in our vicinity, which-has been revived by a 
leading journal, is'one thi^t'deserves^attention, and 
:we trust that it will meet with moro success than 
usually is accorded to things of this kind. Payne 
was one of the earliest of those American writers 
who won reputation, as well abroad os at home, in 
the , early days of the country, and when it was 
hardly thought a possible thing for an American to 
excel in letters. He was an associate of .Brorhelm 
Brown, the earliest, and perhaps the ablest, of 
Amerioan novelist^, and: had. been known- nearly 
half a century ago, when Bryant was a boy, and 
Irving a young man, and long ere Cooper had been 
heard of. His plays, of various kinds, were all 
productions of more than common merit, in an age 
that was remarkable for its dramatists. They yet 
keep possession of the stage, and are seen with 
pleasure. His poetry is of a high order, and one 
of his songs will be as lasting as the language to 
whioh it belongs, even should all else that he wrete 
pass away. Yet he wa^ but ill rewarded,, and had 
the usual familiarity of genius with the res anguitiee 
d mi. The least we can do for him, now that he is 
dust, is to build him a monument. It would be the 
old story—to give a stone where we have denied 
bread. . . - . ’

Whether the monument will be. built,'or will be 
only one of the jnany things that take rank with 
castles in the air,whosha]l say? The monumental 
dodge is one that we Americans are mighty fond gf, 
but we are not so . fond pf paying for the actual 
monuments, in whioh respect we are exactly, like 
the rest of:the fctttqan raoe; : There ia hardly A man 
'or'arf^e’W'titrJn our history; t<Tbr'lbr'%Moh, we have 
not vote? ft' monument, but the number of such 
monuments that exist out of the resolutions vot
ing them is, comparatively speaking small.— 
Some wag has calculated that it would take 
all the marble and granite in the country, to 
build the monuments that we have voted to build, 
and that it would be' a. serious evil if we were 
to keep our plighted faith to the illustrious dead. 
This is an exaggeration, but it is an exaggeration 
only of the truth, and hits off one of our weak
nesses.'

In moments of exaltation, and when our minds 
are impressed with a high sense of the importance 
of certain deeds, and of the merits bf those jvho 
performed them, we are very apt to declare that 
they shall be rewarded In that fashion to which na
tions ordinarily have' resort, when wishing to ex
press their gratitud e.' Monuments then rise, in 
our mind’s eye, to the skies, and' no thought is 
given to their cost. Yet as our minds cool down, 
the monuments come down. We begin to econo
mise, and finally march to the conclusion, that the 
conclusion that tho most fitting monument for a 
great man, or a great deed, is 11 the historib page,” ’ 
where land is cheap, and where san indefinite num
ber of pantheons, temples, columns, and so forth, 
can be placed, without the disbursement of a penny. 
After all, we ask ourselves, what it a monument 
but a mass of stone, a little differently arranged 
from, what it would have been if the monument had 
never been built? Is'it any thing beyond a pieco 
of ostentation made visible ? And then we philoso- 
phize—or think we: do, which is practically tho 
same thing—about the builders of the pyramids, 
and other gentlemen who sought to make them
selves immortal by their doings in the monumental 
way, and succeeded only in affording a great deal 
of material for a great deal of work for thoso por- 
tentoud bbft s,i^e‘ifttl^liH aW/^o ’we end^very 
complacently, by doing tyothing, and save our 
monoy.

Occasionally we do build a monument, by way of 
variety, but it is quite as muoh time’s doing as 
ours, and is accomplished only after an indefinite 
amount 6f squabbling, and a very largo display of 
Bhabbincss. Those who lay the corner-stone, do not. 
always live to see the .column crowned. Bunker, 
Hill Monument may tako rankwith our bestpuhllo 
works of tho kind, but between the beginning of 
the work on It and tho completion thereof, bbirly 
twenty years passed away. Many of the originat
ors and promoters of tho undertaking, in the mean
time, went to join the heroes in whosi honor they 
had labored. Every possiblo means w r ? mbrted 
to in order tb'get monoy for the: purpose. >' Even a 
lottery was talked of. At last/ Individual munifi- 
pence and a fancy fair dfd the business. and, oigh- 
feea-yearti after Lafayctte hail'laid the first stono, 
the last was raised to its piace. l Th.e facts are not. 
veiy encouraging. Yet weiajrt*notrworse than 
other people. If monum ent?‘elsfrjrhere' “ grow” 
faster than thcy do hblferit is .because' governments 
tako the matter in h^d^and jjpond money oh them 
.without muoh sensepf ac«9untability. Wo .do not 
look more at dollars ;ths^.other people look at sovo-, 
reigns, francs, irttnUp florins, ronblesi thalers, and 
the rest of thb' aAMtiht! family of ' the ciroulating 
modium,bUt:th’eitt’s| i^a^r ijenseofresponsibll. 
ityhero'thtm'tt5^ oJf“ih^''World,'-tritii

Boston Theatbb.—Miss Avonh Jones succeeded 
Matilda Heron, making her first' appearance before 
a Boston 'audience as Parthenia.- Although there 
were occasional glimpses of talent in her perform
ance of the oharacter, yet we could see little to en
title her to the position she assumes. We have too 
many so called11 Btars” already, and if Miss Jones 
would ever reach eminence in tbe profession she has 
chosen, she must be content to fall back to the 
lower walks of the drama, and' become a patie nt,. 
diligent student. After ycarp of toil, she may suc
ceed to the throne now filled only by those who 
have attained it through the same means. ' -

While speaking of the performance of Ingomar, 
we oannot refrain from asking why Mr. Belton 
should assume such a character as Ingomar? The 
gentleman must be aware that he renders himself 
simply ridioulous to the audience in suqh assump-' 
tions. We have witnessod many attempts at trag
edy, by noviceB and others, but can recollect noth
ing so laughably absurd,-as tho last performance 
of .Ingomar.' We trust that'if Mr. Belton is to 
remain' in the company- another season a position 
more adapted'to his abilities will be assigned him.-'

We hear a rumor that George Pauncefort, is to 
hold the position vacated by Mr. Belton. This is 
“jumping out of tho frying-pan into the fire,’’with" 
a vengeance. We hope Mr. .Barry will thiuk better 
of it. ■'' ■^ .'/ •

The play throughout was performed in a manner 
whioh made those who^had witnessed its perform
ance by the Marsh children, have a niore agreeable 
rememtrahoey ibe ibsen*. -1^$ :

The Succeeding performances havpofily nnnflrmfj 
our opinion of Miss Jones, and we trust that, 
weighing the advice of a few partial friends in a 
propor manner,’ she will leave “ starring,” and 
commencing at the right point achieve a higher-po
sition, than she can ever hope to fill, by pursuing 
her present course. WeBhall gladly ohroniole her, 
advancement and success. • ■ '

Mr. John B. Wright’s Benefit, we trust, will be a 
substantial ono. The arduous duties he has per
formed during the season, entitles him to such a 
testimonial. The stage business has never been 
better mahaged, or more care paid to its details, 
and to -Mr. Wright belongs a grqat share of the 
credit. /

Edwabd/L. DAVENroET, an "actor of. the truo 
school, not confined to one or two characters, but 
always'perfeot in tragedy, oomedy or drama, is 
playingat the Mu seum . He is one.of the few actors 
who follow Hamlet’s instruction to the players, . .

Mbs, E. L. Davenport, an actresBwho approaches 
nearer to Ellen Tree— —we don’t like to,call .her 
Mrs. Kean----- than, any Other now playing, ooin- 
menoed an engagement on Monday, appearing as 
Beatrice to her husband’s Benediok. When we say 
that Ellen Tree, was our ideal of an actress,we 
have said as much as our space allots, iut tio 
more than Mrs. Davenport deserves. ; ’.
., . ■ ---------------------- ---- -----------i—____ ' .v,!'!j -

FBOTEST OB’ BEV. MB. HABBIUQTON,'
The following dooument is worthy pf attentiye 

perusal, as coming from a regular clergyman—set- • 
tied in Cambridge,tbe seat of the intolerance of New 
England—who has taken some- interest in a worthy 
young man'whom Harvard University seems dis-. 
posed to crush. : •
To tho Reverend Faculty nf the Divinity School of 

Harvard College. ... . ‘
Tr.?)Gtntlm m +-'A9 9buObilofiIr.7.L. H. Willis, and 
in his behalf, T respectfully submlf the following in 
reference to the inquiry before you on . Friday eve
ning last.' ' ■ : i

1 earnestly protest against thouse ofthat "t In
quiry ” 1 (is a basiB of judgment upon Mr. Willis, in . 
any mtarier and, to Any extent whatever, for • the 
folio,wing reasons—( . , t
:J l., jit was vitiated throughout, by a course pf 
procedure, on: tho part of the acouscr and his counsel, 
eminently partial and unjust. Instead of obhfi”,~“ ' 
themseilVvensn t‘o their priuoo*f o1f the allegation«sr ,tlhiwey > 
made,’itVhneny'‘shift ed ituhe** 1b_ur_d_en...u_po_n «Mr.r.l'i!,w 

'shoulders to substantiate his own innocence, 7 xuey 
sharply and porsevcringly crosa-qUestlon1him; as 
thougji'he were a witness instead of the aocblS'd’ 
phiarty, and evidently endeavored tb entrap’" hiin ln

peeoh. Thoy made many : virtual and some 
positive ohargcs againat his honpsty of procedure, 
in connection as to whioh they had offered no shad
ow of proof. Thoy brought forward suppositions of 
possible' trlokcry, equally disconnected from . any 
proofs, and boldly assumed theke possibilities to be 
conclusive evidence of fraud. < In fine, they took for 
granted, from beginning to.end, the very point in 
question—to the letter overthrow of the wnole in
quiry, as a fair and reliable ground of judgment.: 
I most pointedly ahd emphatically exonerate' 'the 
Faculty from the 'slightest Intentional bias'or Mr* 
tlafity. But I submit that the position of Mr.!WU* 
11s was one demanding the inost serious considera
tion; that his ,Character, hitherto unlmpeached. 
should have prbved his shield ajfninst unsupportfea 
imputationsjiandthat tho bearing of the inYeitlga- 
tion on his proBpeots and his peace, should bave'40- 
ouredi^rMtriotion of the line of inqubry,-wd argu
ment to the pbints expressly at iBiS He,rii'de^l« ^ 
ttoite* AexvIiasftAetnlAoAo foift pnAosoUitliwviet testimony. , ’[ Li&n'?r i. '

“̂f, 'iWSSilXlis-15?to- object tottbhaetioyowiitsabs ioiif i{tmex & h1i
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any monient, aud that «if, tq did avail ymseif of 
nis ppportuiilty to.do Sb, he 'cantfdt. now, with 
phf&tpriety,1review the'prodeedingd.' To tots'I reply, 

undsr the informal-foircumBtances attending 
the, inquiry—taking .ajso into view, the strong bio? 
of the aoouser' and hts counsel—it would have ex- 

'poaed.Mr. Willis, ib severe misapprehension, if ho 
‘ nodendeavored to narrow down the investigation, 
\by inflating on hislsgal rights. It was emphatical
ly the part of tho Faculty, to haye protected him, 
had they appreciatsd tho singular .one-aldedness of 
‘the whole procedure. • : .

. ° • 2 . ' In the teeond pldet-^l protest Against tho nse 
■of the.inquiry of Friday evoning as a basis ofjudg. 
.ment upon Mr. \yiUia, because-the sole testimony 
offered on that occasion was that of the aoouser, 
and 1 impoaoh that testimony as unworthy of con
fidence in the premises on the following grounds:— 
. 1. It m ay, be proved that Professor ileus tis has 

.lone been noted for an intense and.implacablis pre
judice, against the whole subject of Spiritualism, so 
called'that he has often denounoed Its alleged phen- 
•omeria to be-deceptions, aud its “ mediums” to be 
impostors, and therefore was utterly precluded from 
that.candor and impartiality of mind whioh would 
.enable him to investgate, without, fatal bias, the 

modui operand! of Mr. Willis, on tho occasions when 
th^deoeptions he charges upon him are alleged to 
have been practised. . ; .

■ 2, It may be proved that in the interval between 
the time of filing his accusations against Mr. 
AVillis with the Faculty, and the period appointed 
for a hearing thereupon, Professor Heustis ocoupied 
the season of one his regular lectures before the 
fioientifio Sohool, with tho subjeot matter' bf the said, 
accusation; that he exultingly declared his precon
ceived opinions to have been triumphantly vindi
cated ; and that he openly and passionately branded 
iMr. Willis, byname, as a deceiver and a cheat.

' And I insist that a porson who could.tjhus violate 
the proprieties of his position, as the pmerror of 
charges yet unproved and uninvestigated, and use 
ithe opportunities and influence of bis office to pro- 
.occupy publio opinion, and forestall your decision, 
has evinced an intensity, of feeling against the per
son of Mr. Willis, sufficient to fatally color whatever 
evidence he might have, to offer you. At the beBt, 
it would be only the assertion of a single person, 
against whiob, until, it should bo corroborated by 

■ bther evidenco, the explanation of Mr. Willis consti
tutes a complete legal offset. And in view of this 
extreme bias of1feeling it is entirely unworthy to

tlie ordlnary influenoes that be-' 
little humanity, and'yet they give way to the pres
sure of the meanest influence of alL . ,

The thing that strikos one most, who has exam
ined tho course of action pursued by..the;learned; 
humbugs at Cambridge towards Mr. WilliB, is their 
rank-tlishonesty. They have-not aoted with that' 
common fairness whioh Is >to be found in the ordi
nary transacti.ons of the mass - of mankind, and 
without which sooiety. oould not ljn^ exist, save on 
conditions which would render tyranny an absolute 
necessity. „They saw something new arise, wKich 
is called Spiritualitm.. They Baw that thousands 
upon thousands of people wero affectod by this now 
manifestation of power, and that all olasBes.of so
ciety were affeoted;by. it. Its advocates have their 
papers and their books. They do things explaina
ble by rfo human law. It was easy to laugh at 
suoh thipgs a few years ago, but of late tiie matter 
has beoome serious. It compelled the grave atten
tion of even learned'Professors.. . Had- they been 
what they should have been, occupying as. they do 
the plaoes of teachers,- they would not only have 
examined the subject, but they would have done 
bo in a sober, an appreciating, and an honest spirit 
—the spirit of the inquirer after knowledge, who 
doeB not enter upon his task with the hope and ex-,

be taken into account. ’ , ■
I do thereffljce solemnly and earnestly protest 

against tho acceptance pf Mr. Heustis testimony 
. unless corroborated, and against the use of the in
quiry of Friday evening last, as the basis of a jdflg- 
ment upon Mr. Willis: - AU’whioh is respectfully 
submitted. " ' . ^

(Signed,) Henry F. Harrington,

THE ANCIENTS OF HARVABD.
Me. DeGenowski, in his last and vpry able work, 
Surope and America,” s a y s “ the American col- 

lops, although possessing men of eminent learning, 
ad great mental accomplishments, have not exercis- 
«d j>ch an influence on the social or scientific pro
gress ot tvot jrOjeoted any striking
light on philosophical, soientiiio,'' or sooUl. jrol> 

, latis,” as belong to,' or have proceeded from, the 
universities of Italy and Germany. "The Ameri
can colleges,” he adds, " reverberating English im
mobility, have a taint of an aristocratical and ex
clusive, and\often arrogant oharacter."
- His remarks have received a forcible illustra
tion in the conduat ofi tho Theological Faculty of. 
Harvard College, in the treatment*of the subject' of 
Spiritualism, and of Mr. WiUlB, by that eminently 
•• respeotable" body, aided and mipported bjr ihkv 

‘eminent professors in other departments of .the in
stitution of whom the, Oourier thinks so; highly. 
Bacon said that he had taken all knowledge for his 
province; but Bacon, so tax from assuming, as do 
the Harvard Faculty and Professors, that what 
was unknown to thim could by no -possibility be 
worth knowing, was the champion of that “ now. 
philosophy” whioh, by. its application to. human 
affairs has wrought results so vast-in the, world. 
If the men at Cambridge had Bacon's modesty, they 
would be' able to see that the course they have pur

. sued is one that would disgrace tfven the most igno
rant of people, and that it is speedily calculated to 
'cover with oonfuslon, as to its final consequence, 
those who assume to be mon of learning. It is 
Aaraoteristio of true knowledge, that it is modest 
Jnd diffident when engaged in inquiries’ respecting 
an^ new agent, and that it makes due allowance 
for the imperfect nature of human faculties. .

The really onlightened mind is In nothing moro 
remarkable than thiB,! the consciousness of how; 

ittle is really known, e^en to those who know the
ost. lienee suoh a mind does, not treat every new 
.ng with oontcmpt, ofe seejc to destroy the repu- 

taW for honor of menWho profess to.have ac- 
dnew powerq. .What has been dorieatOam-

-Jtrid^, by men who are supposed to possess great 
^"knowle&je, is more like what is generally.supposed

• £o come Wn ign orance than to bo th e result of 
■culture. le t itiB unfortunately but too true that 
the m ost unreasonable, bigoted, and dishonoBt ao- 
iion,in.oppiiSvtionto tho spread of knowledgq, has 

proceeded, not from the ignorant, but from men of 
. letters, jnen of science, and mon of religion. What 

; '..we have seen .done. at Cambridge, both as‘to its 
' mean intolerance and its downright knavery could

\

1 W paralleled fifty^&es over by facts taken from 
i the hi man progress, the-abters In *11

halng Wong the most le&ned meb of 
their ages. -

- kjhe.hisfory of humanity-is the history of a strug. 
r'gtej constantly renewed, as often as tlio right has 

been victorious, waged, not between learning aud 
ignoranoe, using the words according to their com-

-mon Acceptation, but between the few whose leatri- 
. ing has taught them -the extont of their ignorance 
. and the many who claim ta be learned, but who in 
. reality aro only mere. egotis^s. With just enough 

knowledge to make themnfflisohievous the moment 
thejjgotoutof the beaton itraok. Manklndwould 
iavl' been living in caves, andeatirtg acorns at this 
moment, if thoy had boon doomed to get forward

; only i thronjgh the help of the .self-styled men of 
learning,who ,know merely. what othera have dls- 
covered, and Tvho by their, own’ labors have not 
added'a Single chapter to the annals ofhmnan 
knowledge. , - ■■■-'■ i-Vn.« ;

The learnod oounoll at SalamanevthemSiJorlty 
of whose members..oonslderfcd Columbus animpos-

, tor, Is, a fair type of taunt leai;ned insytutionfl;
• whioh, iook upon u.lattemptettf extend thobounds 

^fhtimnn knowledge,as a reflection bn their excel, 
.jesce. If tberb. )ie'soMAthing whibh they do not 
know,would not ifa eitS^jiment the world

i to;h old%m ignorant,, o^ eM -iO f their duty,.and
• 'deie^tiil^bf punishment V,(!iBjr,ith«* i«Atffient'B 

foroe \rhldi'ina)(08'. 'jtoiiqjfy 'f&'-tih,
■ sucb'instltutlona are ^ed to look Vlth hatred upon 

all innoTatbrs, and to Bbet their

had before ihe narrow-minded fogies who assumed' 
the right' to- try,him1, and who allowed a quack' to, 
be' introduced into ‘the business, to take the—to 
him,—proper part of ft pettifogger, so unjust were 
their proceedings, so inquiaitorial, so subBervient to 
all 'those rules that have'been formed for the pro-, 
tection of innocence against power, that the gentle
man whp attended the trial for the purpose of see
ing that the defendent should have fair play,—or 
something.as near-to it as a Cambridge Theological 
Faoulty could allow him to have,—felt compelled to 
protest against them (which Protest will be found in 
another oolumn); and the oonaequence of that pro. 
tost was,- that they dared not prooced to extremi
ties. They were frightened from their original 
purpose, and, instead of ‘expelling Mr; Willis, they 
suspended him, kindly announcing to him that, 
whonever he could make up his mind to admit that 
he was a oheat and a Her, he should be onoe moro 
admitted to all tho privileges of the Theologioal de
partment of the oollege I ThusT they added -the

peotation thathe shall add to the amount of villan/ 
that is known to eXisUAA tho world, fcut'with the 
determination, humanly speaking,- to.arrivo at the 
truth. Their whole conduct was suoh as to show 
that they are knaves, and that they '&tercd upon 
their inquiries in the spirit of a. foregone conclusion. 
They aoted in accordance with the dictates of the 
Jedwood oode, that lynoh law of feudal times—whioh 
were, to hang a man, then to try him, and then to 
prefer the accusation. There are none so lawless, 
none so regardless,of the rules of ordinary fair
ness, ab those who aro constantly having the law 
in their mouths, and who would have the world 
believe that they are the very fifth essence of in
tegrity. : . . , '

The chief actor in the Cambridge business, Eustis, 
is one of those fellows‘who, having acquired a cer
tain amount of knowledge,—and not a large one 
either,—whioh. they are employed’in dribbling out 
to those who can hardly know less, are enraged 
when they hear of anything being propounded that 
is out of their oircle. As egogtistioal as ignorant, they 
cannot suppose that there may. be powers with which 
they are unacquainted, and they' set down as im -, 
posters all who know more thin themselves, or 
whose gifts are beyond their limited range of 
thought and experience. These creatures, the 
moral fungi bf the world, are nothing new. They 
meet us everywhere in history, and probably were 
not unknown in those remote times when the masta- 
d«o5>xi8ted. Nor is there, any prospect that the 
breed will soon beoome extinot. Tlr.'y have figured 
as opponenu.of every movement that has been mode 
to advance knowledge, and not unfrequently they 
have had thejjatisfaction—an exquisite one .to their 
mlserable- nature—of burning thoge' whom they 
could not oonfute. Tl>e only difference betwpen Heus- 
tis and the very worst of his ol asp, men whose names 
have beoome types of all that is mean and infamous, 
to? * w ;»hoyiiaa tfis'pswer i6 do>fil as well as the" 
will to think evil, while he lives in an age, which 
with all its faults, has re&ol itely set its face against 
the more savage forms of persecution. That Eustis 
would cause Mr. Willis to be put to death, if he had 
the poWerito oarry out his malignaat nature’s de
velopment, few'Will doubt who know anything of 
the ferocity''of those “ respectabilities ” who find 
their pr<5bonceived notions disturbed, by. the in
quiries of men more originally endowed -than them
selves. The common idea is that there is something 
so severe in science that it raises its votaries above 
the ordinary influences 'of humanity, and that they 
live in a pure and elevated moral atmosphere to which 
base thoughts can never penetrate. But this idea.how 
pleasing soever in itself, is without any good fount 
dation. Not only ha^fecientifio men quarrelled 
even diabolically,among themselves, but they have 
very.often led the way in. those attacks on others 
whioh originated :in a desire to prevent the 
progress of soience. The annals of scientific diB- 
oovery and: invention are studded all over with 
illustrations'of this fact; and they ought to pre
vent men from relying fbr truth, and freedom from 
prejudice, on those, persons who have no further 
claim for consideration, than what is founded.on. 
mere assumption of superiority, bocause they, admit 
all things that are established, beyond, the shadow 
of a doubt. . ,

The persons by whom Mr. Willis has been sus
pended, apparently acted ih oollusion with Heustis, 
or else they are the merest bigots that, live. Their 
proceedings when he was under examination 
would have reflected disgrace upon the. worst 
legal tribunal that ever was oomposed of pet
tifogged. There was nothing manly in their con
duct. They had condemned Mr. Willis before the 
examination.was commenced, and that examination 
was devoted to the distortion of facts, in order that 
they might find the color of a pretence fbr venting 
their hatred upon him.. Their .proceedings were 
oonduoted on the prinoiple of compelling him to provo 
that he was not guilty of fraud and deception, when 
it was their business to show that he was guilty, 
and, failing tb do so, pronounce him free of all bus-
pioian of guilt.

‘ For tho Dsnficr of Llsht. r "

Mo. EniTOB.—Ip your last number we endeavour
ed to refute from personal expqrienoo, the position 
taken by Kev. T. S. King, in a recent discourse, 
with regard to oommunioations that purport to 
come from the spiritual world, through the writ
ing and 'tranoe mediums of the present day. We 
presented to your readers, a single quotation from 
the sermon alluded to, but as time and space did 
not admit of our giving 1n addition to our own 
oomments, mtire than a brief extract from one 
oommunication " claiming td bo especially spiritu
al,” we would resume the subject‘nnd offer fur
ther proof of the Injustice of such wholesale, sweep-

moat sneaking cowardioe totho most intense malig
nity. They had all the ,venom of serpents, but 
they dared not use it in full. They were determin
ed to injure Mr. Willis, to put the seal of condemna
tion upon .him if they could, and^ therefore they 
suspended him. But we do not believe they oan 
Buoceed. The; time has passed awajt^ qphqp any 
blighting aot can prooeed from a Theological 
Faculty, or from anjr department of suoh a conoem 
as Harvard College, whioh is at least a hundred 
years behind the age, and a thousand leagues from 
any suspicion of justice in its transations with 
others. . ” ‘ • ... .

To com)i*l4 taan to prove a‘ negatlvo-^and' par
ticularly before a tribunal tiiat has condemned 
him in advanq^is something new} but it is ap. 
parently in accordance with Harvard-morals and 
Harvard logic. When befbre a tribunal, an inno
cent man will naturally adduce all the facts jn his 
power calculated to make the truth (clear, but 'it is 
not on that acoount the less inoumbont on tho prose-■ 
outors’ par^—persecutors, in this case—to 6b tab-" 
lish their position by affirmative bvidencei 1What 
should we think bf the trial of a twin by oiie of our 
cbnrts, agaihBt whom no evidence oould be Adduced, 
but who vas etp^oted to establish l^s innooenee, 
and who should be subjected to a-,rlglfd examlna- 
tlon,‘all the arts of pettifoggery being made tbe of, 
t^ entrdp Wm into Improper admission*?| snah 
trial would bo universally condemnedi1and tfo miilti 
■Would be harmed by it. ' Now, it was just snoh a 
trial (w-that whtoh jlr. Wiills had. '• He was'tdWti 
IwfbWabodybf taehwhohad pro-judged his oAsfy 
and'irhb^lirbnld tiot havc acquitted him, if He ind 
produoed i thousand fects in edjiport of hia iniibi 
cehoeV“'-A puritan before ‘ Jeffries wotild have'hid 
*attiiitf<W6ii^ liivwfliU.

®w»jtan |ltM.'
The British Parliament has met. Nothing but 

formalities have been done as- yet Evelyn Deni
son was elected..Speaker of the House of-Com- 
mons.' • •

Despatches from the French Ambassador at 
Madrid, announce that the Spanish government 
accepts the principle of an arrangement with 
Mexico. ;

The Duke .Constantine had been received with 
royal honors in every part of France, whioh he had 
visited. He was last at Paris. :

' • • ' . 1 ■ ' V ■ .
The Federal Counoil of Switzerland, ,by an unani

mous vote, has agreed to aooept the proposition of 
the four powers for the settlement of the Neufohatel 
question. The King of Prussia is to get his mil 
lion francs, but the Swiss will not recognize his title 
.of Princo of Neufohatel. .

The Duohess of Glouoester, the last surviving 
daughter of George IIL, died April 30. .

Ls Nord of Brussels, says the French authorisej 
will formally demand a permanent embassy at Pe 
kin, and, In case of a refusal, will endeavor, in con- 
cert^Wlth the English forces, to penetrate to the 
capital* by water, and there 'diotato'torins to the 
Chinese government. 1 ’

ing denunciations. ',

We appeal to your unbiased judgment, dear 
reader, with rogard to the communications offered' 
below. Are they •• Sentimental drivel ” or " neb
ulous oommonplaces Do thoy ‘i deal with par
ticulars ” of dross, manners and customs of tho in- ■. 
habitants of spirit land ? Are they calculated to 
draw the soul away from God, and truth ? Wo 
have had no experienoe in the “ stammerings of 
trifles through the alphabet, around a table” of 
whioh our Rev. Brother speaks, bij£ wo .havo felt 
the noblest faculties of our nature stirred to a 
higher perception of Clod's wisdom, and of duty, 
and oharity, and tho dependence of souls on God, 
by these very systems of communication thus de
nounced ond ridiculed. We Bay with heart and soul, 
welcome, the'moat tedious process,by which wo may 
renow our ’intercourse with the beloved one', who 
has passed into another form of life : removed to 
" another street in tho city of God.”

We will listen with interest and patience, with 
glad and grateful joy, to tho sounds that rap out* 
to us simple messages of lovo. Wo will not bring 
to. bear upon them tho cold criticism of intellect, 
and weigh each word, scan each sentence, to see if 
it does justice to tho intellectual capacity of our 
friend when on earth, but wo will respond with 
all the earnestness with whioh wo would havo 
responded to that beloved ono, when in the earth
ly form, and bless God, for even so imperfect a 
method of communication. Wo havo had no expe
rience with 11 creatures in the cellar, Calibans of 
eternity,” whose acquaintance our Rev. Brother 
seems to havo made, nor do we desire any. The 
spirits, with whom we hold communication, come 
to us all radiant, with tho glorious sunlight of 
heaven.' They speak to,us of the divine worth of 
purity and goodness as follows, and leave with us 
tho holy calm of their presence.

" ’Tis blessed, dear/A----- to roam through the 
heavenly fieldB of God’s love; to drink rioh 
draughts of that water of lifo, that flows inexhaus
tibly from .tho divine centre;.to pluok the rioh 
fruitage of the tree of life, and to bathe in tho 
very sunshine, the puro lustre of God’s love.- I left

.The Mandarin Governor of Whampoa, had sen' 
tcnced three Chinese merchants to death, .for har 
ing carried on cornmerciaTreTatlb'na :tffW‘^IiOng' 
lish, oontrary to his oommandB.'

."■tiie accounts of the revolt and slaughter of 2000 
Chinese, by Sir James Brooke, at Sarawak, are con
firmed. .

Tho Carmen (Peruvian ship) from Swatow for 
Callao, sunk .Maroh.9, with the whole ofheremi- 
grants, (Coolies), by whom she had been set on fire. 
The mate and six passengers escaped, and havo ar 
rived here. Her master and orew, it is feared, 
were drowned when the vessel sunk. •

' The reception of the new Austrian Governor-Gen
eral of the Lombardo-Venetian pravinces, was rath
er cold.

you dear A-------- after muoh suffering, for the 
home of peace. Yet not for long, for I soon found 
that my Father Btill. permitted me to bo near my 
earthly friends, and as soon as tho blcssdd con
sciousness of the spirit’s birth, into a now, and 
moro glorious sphere of life, came-. fully to me, I 
oamo to you, and tried to whisper .to you peace and 
consolation, xou am nyi Tniii« that i was so 
near you, but you did 'feel at times a sweet calm 
feeling, stealing over you, ond that was my loving 
influence!0 0 0 0 Only purity and holiness of 
life, dear A------- fit the spirit for tho presence of 
the Saviour. I loved his holy character, and ho re
vealed to mo God my Father, in all the fullness of 
his love, and that ;took away the sting of death, 
and converted him into ono of God’s most beautiful 
angels, sent to give me rest. Jesus is our brother, 

-and I cannot tell you how his love, makes the bliss-

aubjiotcd, are tho vital elements that, are at work 
upon it, developing its full symmetry and beauty 
Marvel not at this ( for even ho who has been long 
jield up to the world, ns Uie pattern of all purity, 
hol'iiiess and perfection, “was made perfect through 
suffering,” He was not, as many 80 erroneously 
suppoBe, born alnlesa; any moro than the rest of 
his raoe ; for if so, then the words I have quoted 
above are .meaningless. And when the apostle says 
he was made perfect through suffering,, he speaks 
idle words that havo no sense or use. ..Ah, yes ! 
.that holy and beautiful charaotor was wrought out 
of tho elements of our poor Immunity, against whioh 
so much is said, and in that fact lies tlio whole forco 
and beauty of it. Jesus knew that ho mutt work 
out his own salvation, and that he must himself bo 
the architect of his otfn'charaoter. -

And when the blow had fallen upon ua. and we 
lay writhing beneath tho stroke, crushed and de
spairing, there oamo to us tho following mcsaago of 
comfort from a sainted mother. (

My beloved, my only child—though olouds and 
darkness now surround you in the cxtenials, yet 
beyond, is a radianco and a glory all divlno. Look 
up, my child, and see tho brightness tlTat overarch-' 
esyou. It is the brightness of God’s lovo, nnd 
angols arc its revelators. They will minister to 
you, dear child, even as angels once ministered to 
tho agony .that was broathed upon the midnight 
air beneath the shades of Gethsomane.

Look away from yourself. Look away to that 
gentle sufferer and be strong j .ready to die' for your 
truth, for your inspiration, as he died for his. My 
child, I would have' you strong. All the closer shall 
they, your p.resont trials, bring you to the infinite 

’’ heart of love, that beats responsive to cvory throb 
and. thrill of your own. Be itrong in faith, itrong in 
trutt, ilrong in your oim tout, and tho dark clouds 
shall drop bright pcarl-dropa of blessing—the tears 
shall bccomc priceless gems, and the cross receiyo 
tho halo and the crown. r

There is an Infinity in tho human heart that no 
philosophy can fathom. A depth that analysis can 
never reach. But tho -simple word mother, with 
with which so much tenderness incyitably connects 
itself, sounds that depth, nappy the mnn who can 
clasp a mother in his proud, strong arms-rhearTier. 
earthly voice sounding in hie car, words of counscl 
and of love. ■ ’ '

And thrice blessed that man, who, having seen 
the coffin lid olosc on those eyes, that never looked 
upon him eavo with gentleness and affection, can- 
realize that her puro presence .is still with him— 
that her lovo is deathless as her scful, and that God 
has morcifully opened a door of communion between 
her spirit and his own.

We muat crave pardon for trespassing bo long 
upon your patience. In our next communication, 
wo shall present somo facts of physical phenomena, 
that have como under our observatidn.

Truly yours, ^
Amicub.

®|e ^nsj Marib.

ful happ 
It flows

heaven, to thrill tho puro soul. 
me and in me, transfused and

PRACTICAL 8EBMON.
.Colored ministers often excel in those qualities in 

which many of their whito brethren are specially

blended with tho lovo of tho Father, and makes 
every string of tho immortal harp divine, to vi
brate with the rioh melody of angelio music.

“I want to wtijo you again of Jesus the belovcdt
and givo you truths conccrning^the inner lifo, 
dear friend that shall bring you Thto moro con*

deficient—pungenoy and directness. The following! ^cious com%union with God, and enable your spirit
sketch of a.sermon, for whose accuracy the editor of 
an exohange dives his personal vouchor, is a good 
illustration ortheso important* Qualities:

Dropping into an African meeting houso in the
outskirts of the city, we found tho sermon just com
menced. The topio seemed to be',the depravity of 
the human heart, and the sable'divine thus illus
trated his argument: . 'f

" Bredren', when.I waB in yirgtnia one day, de 
old woman’s kitchen table got brake, an’ I was sent 
into do woods to cut a tree to, make a new leaf for 
it. So I took do ax on do shoulder, and I wander 
into de depth of de forest. , . ' . ,

AIL nature was beautiful as a lady going to de 
wedding. De loaves glisined on de maple trceB like 
new quarter dollars in do missionary box; de sun 
shone as brilliant, and nature looked as gay as a 
buck rabbit in a parsley garden,'and do littlo boll 
rounddooldsheep’s nook tinkled softlyapdmusi- 
cally in tho distance. * _

I spied.a tree suitable for do purposo, and raised 
do ax to out into do trunk.,, It. was a beautiful tree 1 
Do branohes reached to do .four cornors ob de earth, 
an’ raise up so high in do air above, an’ do squir’ls 
hop about in de limbs like little angels flopping 
their wings in do "kingdom ob . heaven. Dat tree 
war full ob promiso/my frionds, jest like a great 
mirny ob you. ,,............... '

Don I cut into de trunk and made de chips fly 
Iike .de mighty scales dropping from Paul’s eyes. 
Two, three out I gave dat tree, and alas, it was hoi- 
ler in do butt .I , : .

• Dat tree was muoli liko you, my friends—full of 
promise.outside, but holler in dolbutt 1” . *

Tho groans from tho amon corner of thQ room 
were truly contrite and affeoting; but we will ven
ture a small wager that that v^as .t^ie most practi
cal sermon preaohed in the city, on that - day. at) 
least.

! Tint Ihman.Ehob, who was-S'rwJiont’s firat guido 
across tho plainB, has boon captured anc( taken to 
Port Orford, Oregon, for trtyl for bejlng the 9hief of 
a gang ihat murdered,tho ImU&n. agent Wright and 
' iparty a yew slffje* \ .....

11 OriAStaftrji Bboktb, it Ib sal&^rpie'f* Jane Ifyre,” 
in a chamber, the window*16r whioh overlooked a 
quiet, wqueatered graveyard. , ..........

rhiftdb' thei'flower* ofbeatttyte^oteif'thBjj^avb 
of the outward departed. ’ M j

to grow in grace, and become all radiant, oven in 
the earthly home, with the divine radiance of 
purity. Dear friend R----- breaths over you the 
richest and holiest of blessings, and prays the.Di- 
vine and Holy one, to draw you nearer and nearer, 
closer and closer to his great heart of life and love. 
Peace be with you, God's peace. Angels of purity, 
beautiful and bright surround you, and you will 
become most lovely with the lustre of that perfect 
purity that marked Jesus, in his earthly career. ”

We have omitted a remarkable test that came in 
the above communication, on account of its private 
personal nature. We know that by no human 
means could the medium have informed himself of

The following came as if to prepare us for a 
heavy sorrow, that was about to oome upon us, al
though at the time it. was given, our iifo-sky wore 
ao 8crcne, and untroublcd an a8pect, that, wo did' 
not drcain'. that^ho storm cloud was so -near. But 
when it burst upon ns, then we remembered the 
words of our message from above, and our heart 
waa strengthened and oomforted, thereby. ’ '

Dear reader, if tho eup of grief, has ever been 
pressed to your -lips I or you aro now crying 
" Father if it be possible, let this cup pass from 
mo,” read this meBsaga, that oamo to ub from a 
dear one passed on, and iet'lt strengthen your soul 
as it has ours— ’ fc, . . .

' ‘
In this earthly sphere,'Where immortal spirits 

are surrounded by physical restraints, whore in
finite souls are shut up in prison-houses bf. olayi 
Suffering and sorrow mnBt be. Jesus knew, this, 
and he feltittobe true; and was it not,from the 
depths of his own ■experience, that .he B9ld—"If a 
corn, of whoat fall into tho ground* it abldeth 
alone, but if it die, it bringoth forth muoh fruit," 
meaning tho. disolpline to whioh. tho grain is sub
mitted by nature.; that is, tho forcing processes of 
nature which are brought to bear upon it, whioh 
shatter its oUtpn oaslng, destroys its symmjti^a>s 
a seed, and develops the germ of the perfect ■plap^ 
that lies: withia. Just so, is it, Vith that soed-gral^ 
of immortality—tho human body. It contains’ thq 
germ of a plant of infinite boauty, whoso rlph,froi 
grahoo Ib Ao Joy of its groat Creators and whioh 
cat'be developed only by a patient submission to 
thb opposing, forcing eltiinefafc ^t work about It. 
'■Thiy'- art its aids to produotlo^ and development. •

The suffcrlngs, tho privatlons to whioh the soul Is

Naval*—TheU. B. Steamship Minnesota, at Phila
delphia, was placed in commission on .Friday, and 
will sail in a few days for Norfolk and thenoe to 
China, taking out our new Minister, Wm. B. Read, 
Esq.

Colonization.—About twelve thousand people of 
color left tho United States for Africa, during tho 
last year. Moro than half of them were emanci
pated for tho purpose. ‘

Hemp Exported fiiom K ansas__Nineteen bales of 
hemp, the first shipment of tho artiolo ercr mado 
from Kansas, arrived at St. Louis on tho 11th inst.

But wanted at Home.—The last number of the „ 
Leavenworth Herald goes in for hanging the Freo 
State men. It says its “ only hope for Kansas is in 
hemp.” -

Chinese Scoar Cane.—About 2C0 bushels of tho 
seed of the Chinese Sugar Cane, has been distributed 
by tho Patent Office this season. f

' Tub Piano Fobte was invented’ by J. C. Schroder 
of Dresden, in 1717, and the first instrument was 
made in London in 1776, by a German named Zum- 
,ble. ...........

Connecticut ^ nances.—Tho report of tho State 
Comptroller of Connecticut says tho Stato is in debt 
$37,531. ‘

Tiie Oyster trade op Baltimore gives cmploymont 
to over three hundred vessels, and to noarly nine 
thousand men. . •

The ExprsSS Interest.—Tho express interest in 
the United States is estimated at ten millions of 
dollars.

Yankeb Clocks.—Two aud a half million foot of 
pino lumber were used in making clocks in Conn^p- 
tiout last year.

For Kansas.—A Gorman sooiety in Chicago, num
bering Bome -800 members. aro’abaut' tO' fltart'for... 
Kansas to form a oity and settlement,

Boston sold more barrels of flour last year than 
Baltimore, whioh was formerly one of the lfrgost 
flour markets in the world. .

California has not increased in population tho 
past year, unloss from Its own internal resouroes; 
the arrivals at. San Franolsoo for tho-last six tqonths, 
wer<? 927 less than the departures. .

• Tiie net reyencs of tho Niagara Suspension 
Bridge Co., lastje a r walj $37,900, Total dividends 
15 per cent, on a capital of $500,000. ,

Statue of Franklin.—An ologant marble statue 
of Franklin is tp be inaugurated on tho 1st ofJune by , 
the Franklin Lodge of Odd Fellows of Philadelphia.

Advance in beef,—At tho New York cattle mar-. 
k$t on Woduesdi\y,.tho prioes of beef cattlo advanced 
ono.and a half oonts por pound. ^ >

Tne PoutlItto Mechanic Blots, Capt. Roberts, 
havq voted to join tho oolobratipn at Charlestown 
on tho 17th of June. ‘ ‘ ■

Tup Largest M ill in tub Wobld.—.Tho largest 
and most comprehensive militia tbo World is the 
Pacific, at Lawrenoe, Massachusetts, The floor sur- 
fhco ii sixteen acres. . . '

The Ehfsrob opBbabil is about to introduoe drom
edaries into that oountry. ^ v > . .

Tub Lotniuiu LiaiBiJiTtmi, at its,late seisioii, 
appropriated $12,000 for the support Of the charitft» 
bio inslitntlon* of the'Statei ■ -
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^ ff-All OmrminlcAtlons relating to' BpIHttlallsm to be 
addressed to tho Editor of this Department, at thla office. *

, AN a t t e m p t e d a p o l o g y .
We do not liko apologies, they always seem to 

tu as begging pleas for compliments, yet we will 
Bay just here, that should our correspondents notice 
any delay of attention, or our readers any neglect 
of the mlnutiiB of this department, they can oxcubo 

us, for the reason that the present and tho two pre
ceding numtxirs, have been attended to while mak
ing a journey of the West and the Canadas. We 
bare, jotted down our. thoughts in jolting cars, and 
collected our facts and fancies amid baggage mas
ters, porters, hotel servants, and conductors declar
ing us “ all aboard.” ' This note is written whilo 
we are being whirled along through Westorn cities 
at 40 miles an hour, aud wo must surely get some 
savan to decipher our marks beforo the compositor 
can give them to you aB re-marks—which of oourse 
thoy will be, then. We^hall bo " at homo "won , 
when we will attpnd to tho ten thousand inquiries 
and favors of our friends.

amine said table or other article, and watoh said 
gentleman, as closely as we were permitted to watch 
and Examine Messrs. Hume and Willis, in case no 
one of the said twelve observers is able to point out 
the mode in which the table or other article shall 
have been oaused to m oveprovide^ that in case 
of failure to perform- tho feat, the said gentleman 
shall.pay to the Society for propagating the Gospel 
among the Indians, the Bumof one hundred dollars?.

“ Furthermore, we will guarantee to the gentle
man who may accept this offer that he shall be 
treated liko a gentleman ; thnt lfo shall not be con
sidered a chcat and imposter until he proves him
self to be such ; and that he shall not be insulted 
by Btupid propositions or impertinent menaces of 
the use of tbe disserting knife. ■’If this proposition 
be not accepted within one week, we shall withdraw 
it, and take it for- granted that the gentlemen who 
writo for the Courier, as well as those .who aro con
nected with Harvard University, have at length 
'seen theiT error, renounced their ridiculous belief 
in jueglery and legerdemain, and come to the ra
tional and modeBt conclusion that there are things 
in heaven and,earth whioh are not dreamed of in 
thoir philosophy. —-

;------------------- '

REPLY TO EDITORS AND EXPOSITION
OP SPIRITUALISM. y

The editorial of tho Providence Post quotes and
comments upon the editorial o| the Boston Herald, 
on spiritualism. I will quote, and comment upon, 
both, and if any other, editor, judge, or justice,-is 
able to out or o\or,—justice my receptive senB^of tho 
philosophy in question, they surely haveTtho field

. ’t h o u g h t AND AOTIOltT*

The distinction between thought and aotion'is 
not a distinction of genera, but of species. 
Thought is aotton of another kind, and action bo 
called, is, in every rational being, nay, striotly in 
everything, .the expression of thought. The first 
proposition, that thought is action, seems more 
doubted in faot, and by implication, than in ex
press form, for the act that never finds a physical 
expression, ip without evidenoe to testify its exist
ence. ’

Everything is approaohable, but by mediation of 
its kind. Pure revery, and wordless aspiration, 
unuttered reason, and disembodied feeling, ;can 
find no conscious reception in the senses, till .they 
are themselves organized, with sensuous forms. 
The dreamer then, the philosopher of ideas rather 
than things, the .poet and the enthusiast, floating 
in soft atmospheres'of inexpressible thought, are to 
the eyes of sensible men, mere good-for-noughts, 
idlers that drink God’s sunshine without so muoh 
as wafting bloom-sweetness on the desert.air. .

But the-poet knows, and tho lover knows, that 
the dream-world is a world of- life, too, and mute 
thought works, and the world of men is wiser for 
even the unuttered wisdom of the-thinker, is bet
ter for the deep wordless love that moves the pulses 
of the legalist. The nerve-telegraph between soul 
and sense, is but dimly understood, even in , the in-

- *or the Banner of LteM...........

WHAT IB THB CtOOS OV BPIBXTUAItXBlEF

“ DEAD AND BURIED.”

'An Orthodox paper, in its summary of intelli
gence, alludes to a portion of California, as “ desti
Jute of jeligion,” which to it, means an absence of 
their peculiar views of God, man, and tho devil. 
We judge so, from the faot that the editor of the 
aforesaid paper is considered a sane man, one 
in possession of his judgment and reason, and 
therefore knows that there is not a spot in tho 
universe pf God, not a bouI in .existence, that is 
destitute of " religion," as God understands it. 
•* Our Father in Heaven” is not a partialist; ho 

’ causes his sun to shino on all, and surely ho will 
not do less for his ohildren, in a matter so essen
tial to their happiness here and hereafter as “ re
ligions," • • •

As illustrative of the destitution, tho writer 
says:— . '

“A friend of a deceased man rode two days 
through Shasta and its vioinage, t^find somo one to 
pray at his interment. Not one oould be found, 
and the man was buried without prayer."

Our friend is mistaken again. Tho “ man" was 
not buried. Talk about burying a man, in the light 
of to-day 1 Sir, it is impossible. If it were indeed 
true that he was buried, covered up six feet beneath 
the surface of tho earth, it wero sad to think of its 
boing done “ without prayer." But as it was tho 
omission was surely not a very grievous sin. The 
man was not there ; at least he was not^MI that cold 
body, and if, instead of riding two days to find a 
man whose education or creed would qualify him to 
pray over the dead bones,he had remained at home, 
buried the body, and looked up in love and truBt to 
tffwro the man was, a living being, ho would havo 
found that suoh an act would have been a prayer 
that.brought a speedy answer in blessings, too great
for human utterance.

SPIBIT OP THE PRESS.

We are glad to notice a more candi 
festcd by many of the daily papers^

rit mani-
!e sub-

jeot of Spiritualism.
Bitter denunciation, and.J}ccu 

andjugglery will avail nothin 
explaining the phenomona w^fct 
ing larger and larger attentioi

rds
ro daily attract-

deception 
ccking or

It becomes therefore the duty of those to whom 
the public look for information, to enter into tho 
discussion of this subject in an impartial manner.

It is simply absurd for any person at this late 
day to cry out “ cheat” or “ delusion," in view of 
the fact that suoh a large portion of tho best reason- 
era and earnest thinkers/imong us, are satisfied that 
no explanation can be given of these phenomena 

, based upon human agency. We copy from the Trav 
tiler the following reply to the bigoted and unjust 
personal attacks so frequent of late, in the Boston 
Courier :

“ Tho Boston Courier, of yesterday, comments at 
muoh length upon the statement which was made a 
week or two since in Ihe Traveller, about certain ex
periments at a house in this city, where Messrs. 
Hume and "Willis were present as mediums. It will 
be remembered that we attempted no solution of- 
these phenomena, further than to express our con
viction, that, whatever might bo their real nature, 
they were obviously not the result of any speoies of 
Jugglery. • '

“ The Courier does not dispute the occurrence of 
the phenomena described in,oqr article. It does 

’ better—it accounts for them. Its explanation is, 
-that they tcere theprodnotlon of successful juggleiy, 

such as that of Signor Blitz, Herr Alexander, and 
Monsieur Adonis. With a charming assumption of 

- mental and scientific superiority, it sets out with 
: the proposition that nobody knows how to observe 
• but the gentlemen who writo for tho Courier. The 
millions of persons of character and intelligence,, 

' who in the last seven years have witnessed the ’ 
. manifestations in question, aro honest and well
meaning simpletons, whoso eyes and qther natural

' organs of sensation are npt to be trusted. The fac
ulty of observation'does not belong to'men ofth e

, world; not to business, men, whose daily life and* 
, avpoatlons teach them a perpetual lesson of weari- 
’ ness, and dose, suspicions study of 'character and 
conduct—butta^i.few academical recluses.

, *1 The Courier oonoludes its long array of asser-
tions,—(for the artlole consists wholly or assertions, 
and of suoh words aa “trick," “ slight of hand," 
“ jugglery," and " legerdemain,”)—by copying aa 
offer made by some verson in Worcester, of $ioo r£ 

. ward to anybody who shall came a table, or chair, 
; or.book to be moved <prtlpped in any direction, two 

inches, without tho interposition of hands, or any 
material connection,—provided .that the person at* 
tempting to perform the feat, shall, in case of fail, 
we payf100 to the party offering the reward.

"Next to the proposition to apply tbe dissecting 
knife, to the ‘spiritual hand, the Courier appearsto 
Consider this pecuniary offer u settling tne ques
tion, because (t'has not yet 1»en accepted. Very 
good. " We believe that it is generally held that 
what is sauce for the goose is sauce for tbe gander. 
We therefore offer to give one hundred dollars to 
any gentleman who writes for the Courier, or to any 
gentRnum connected with Harvard University, .who 
will 'more a table, ohair or book in any direction* 
'two laches, by ju'fcglerjvdr slight of hand, or by the 
•id confederates, in presenoe of twelve observers 
selected by ennelrw* Tho, shall be permitted to e**

beforo them. Without equivocatioojor succumbing 
to the popular wit and monied interest, I still 
maintain the spiritual origin of the grand phenomena 

- if this our now and inspiratory age, as the only 
solution of the world’s mystery

The editor of the Boston Herald has seen in a 
house in Beacon itreet a heavy extension table per
form in broad daylight, and says “ these antics 
aro not to be accounted for by natural laws or by 
the tricks of legerdemain or jugglery.” This is a 
littlo in advance of tho Courier. "

The editor of tho Providence Post says, “ that 
’these antics are controlled by mind, in the body or 
out of it, is indisputable.” ThiB is a step higher 
than the Herald. But tho P. Post continues, and 
says what is not really true, viz.," it is generally 
believed by the spiritualists that tho living per
sons conversed with (through the various instru
mentalities) whether in the body or out of it, are 
unconscious of what is going on around them.” 
Now, it is only tho external mediumskip, or part 
held insensible, that is unconscibtts, not the spirit or 
person “ converted with.” This latter olono is all 
that we pretend to oonverse with, and surely 'this 
spirit person is conscious of what is going on 
around us. Truly these editorg are confessedly in 
the dark. They say it is for want of science. But 
material science alone wiU never satisfy them.

Tho bost known soience, at Harvard or at any 
University In either hemispheres, has proved its 
inadequacy. ’

Tho Courier confesses to the same want of light, 
only is still deeper in Slygean darkness, that is in 
tho grossest or greatest popular light of this dark 
material world. The Traveller is a slight grade in 
advance. Its editor sees and follows no such dis
mal light, no such Wind guide, to the philosophy oT 
modern spiritualism, as the witty (new of Signor 
Blitz, Herr Alexander and Monsieur Adonis.

Still, like the others, be is in want of the true light. 
He has beat the Courier in the same darkness, as 
illustrated by his heroic offer of $100, if the Cour- 
ier’s^position, jugglery, can bo proporly sustained to 
solve the case of betting tho same amount, at Wor
cester. '

The Courier is evidently wrong in thinking it an 
argument against tho claims of spiritualism, that 
the original $100 challenge was not accepted by the 
offer of the same sum by the medium. It is always 
duo volentt, and thus at tho will and power of 
tho spirit and at the conourrenco of outward con
ditions, and not at the instance of the mediufn, to 
do any particular thing. All this is to be considered, 
to say nothing of the littleness of money betting in tbe 
serious drama of convincing mortals of the special 
presence and power Of actual spirits, good and bad, 
in tho production of. modern manifestations.. The 
evil spirits, so called, have no power over us, farther 
than our states and conditions of mind and body, at-

timate relation whioh they hear in our‘ bodily liveaf 
still less has it been appreciated as a sub-marine 
communication across the gulf of death, whe^o for 
the great mass of lives here, its existenoe has rare
ly been suspeoted. '

The radical- error of divorcing (hought from ac- 
tion,gave us an easy consequence, the sad doutjt of 
life where life had no expression, for though we 
felt the silent motions of another world, sphering 
our world to more harmonio rounds, we lacked the 
sensatetio,the muscular action, and substantial pres
ence, whioh corroborate to the mind its subtle im
pressions, and at length usurp their place as .-an es
sential proof. •„* . • • . '

Yet lo6k for a moment at this question, if you 
doubt that the unuttered mind, works. You can
not doubt tkat' the poems of a great poet, are right
ly called his works, but ask yourself, is it for the 
more manual task of the scribe, whioh very slight 
mentality is enough to regulate and .propel, that 
they are worthy of tho name ? or for the motion of 
the enunoiative muscles? If suoh were the case, 
the county clerk, and the auctioneer, cast -.the 
works' of Hotoer, Milton and 'fihakspeare, in the 
shado, by their severe exercise.

Old blind Milton, with heaven ablazo in his soul, 
and the hell-fitas, smoking and surging under, 
and the green new earth between them, soorched 
now by the reousant flames, now lit by the de
scending glories,—Milton tho mighty, though he 
nevpjr laid hand to the pen which wrote the Btory 
of a lost Paradise, makes good hisjdaim to stand 
forever pre-eminent among th(\ workers—through all 
the silent years his work was ripening in his soul.

tract and suffer them, still they are equal proof of 
the immortality and interests ofthe human soul, and 
of the spiritual world. ~~~J ' •

Before these editors, and a skeptical world, must 
I asstume the position of the spiritual origin of these 
phenomena. I know it looks positive, "without the 
required logio of ordinary ratiocinations. But as I 
stated in my firstletter to the Courier, there is no 
other solution but the intuitive and necessary ac
ceptation of the a priori spirit-philosopher, as draw- 
{ng into life and connection''tho material evidence. 
You may exhaust alt the’ a posteriori logio of .the 
materialistic schools, and yet oome no nearer to the 
soul’s demand until you "come up higher” into your 
spirit natures, and fed the conscious perception and 
connection o£«ipreme, aid to ourselves, superior 
intelligence. Reason can never be apy warrant 
against our statement, and all good reason is subset 
vient to and in harmony with it. '

Lift yourselves, by the forthcoming attractions of 
the spirit-divinity,above the inouhus of these grosser 
elements and spheres of tho money-making,—which 
Ib most often tho semi-intellectual—yet broad and 
effeotive logio. The higher regions of celestial ju s- 
tice, peroeption and benevolence, will not merely 
satisfy you of the spiritual and divine origin of the 
manifestations, but they will be a pure guaranty 
against tbe reoeption of any evil communications 
from what wo term evil spirits.

There areno.splrits without tho originalelements 
of Divinity within, and that Divinity will eventually 
gain afeoendarioyinevery immortal intolligenoe.The 
higher sensi of the Divine Word sustains us. What
ever seems to the contrary in the letter is only tho 
truth ot fallacious appearances tormenting thoso sinners 
who err by letting themselves down so low into the 
unconnected tense of tht "letter ” which “ kilieth."

The lower manifestations of to-day. only as signs 
prove the higher, if we will but reoeive them

If he had never found expression we should, have 
never known, perhaps, that he did work, but the 
foot stands ’ patent that the mute years’weire the 

.tha.nTflreaainn In ha. 
roio rhytnins, was only jo; grand witness. .

‘After a ounning artificer has thoroughly built 
M b cathedral, or steam-engine, or divine comedia, 
the hand-work which reveals, in bodily attestation,^ 
the laborous task of the mind, is slight iucompar-. 
ison, and levej to the most common capaoity. s

What aooidents of time and plaoo may have out 
off the electrio wire, between some great soul and 
our senses, before his poem, or ship, or govern- 
jppnt,—the work of his silont thought, could get 
exnjessed in hand-work, wo may never know; but 
when we think what a slight turn of the head
man’s axe, as the sword of turbulent civil war, 
might have cut off the fine brain of Milton, all 
seething with the busy thoughts that now stand 
fixed in monumental eternity, we can readily be
lieve that many a work is elaborated in heaven, 
which only locked expression upon earth. And 
since the heavens are opened to us, and the lost 
clue of sensate relationship between the souls of 
our here and hereafter, has been caught up again, 
wo may reasonably- expect that some of these for 
which earth yet has need, will be handed back 
along the subtile chords of eome pure heart, to 
thrill us with strange melody, tho mingled tones 
of our pained life,- ahd heaven’s completer psalm.

In these we shall find some compensation for 
the ineffectual efforts of unlanguagod souls, if we' 
may coin a word, and the/^nauffioienoy of all ex
pressions fo. reproduce the thought. . .

The highest expression of action is just when it 
is tho instantaneous unfolding of thought, giving 
tone and vehemenoe to tbe quiok flash of the' idea 
as thunder utters the intense jforoe of silent

BY OOBA WJLBUJor, 
1

Thi•s is an oft-repeated question, pnt by those, 
whotave, at the best, but viewed the outside of 
Spiritualism, who havo never taken the pains to 
investigate its principles, its divine foundation, its 
beautiful, soul-satisfying revealments, and the glo
rious certainties by those very manifestations ob
tained, that by so many are pronounced puerile, 
absurd, and contradictory. Contradictory? Do not 
the varying sects of Christianity wage a perpetual 
warfare with one another? Dei they not draw a 
line of prohibition ahd exclusiveness around their 
favorite dogmas, bidding their followers blindly to 
believe, ahd reason not?

But Spiritualism bids you unfold those divine 
capacities within the bouI, expand the aspirations, 
elevate and refine, not deaden the affections; puri
fy, and not mortify, the'spirit, by the cultivation of 
those inner powers by God bestowed. To the most 
bouncllcss and holy ambition, that of beooming a 
seraph ia purity, an arohangel in celestial lore, it 
joins the deepest, soul-felt humility; for well knows 
the soul, admitting the spiritual teachings of the 
present, that repentance alone availeth not' for 
"Wrong- committed; that every soul must work out, 
dilligently, faithfully, and guardedly, its own sal
vation. Upon itself depends whether its yearning 
aspirations for -the holier, higher life, shall be dark
ened by the mists of error, and the spirit frame for 
itself long years of torture and hopeless expecta
tion; or, whether, by a pure and ever striving life, 
it shall obtain the fragrant home of beauty, fbr 
which the love-yearning heart, and poetio fanoy 
longs.

Yes, all.creeds teach self-renunolation, and high 
andholy endeavor, but they render the effort pain
ful; make of.it a confliot dire, with antagonisms 
that exist not, and.seek to inculcate the love of 
God, and obedience to his laws, by the demoraliz
ing agenoy of fear. Spiritualism reveals the.near 
and human .heaven, to which all bouIs aspire, with 
unperverted longing, in their legitimate search 
for happiness.. A home of liberty, peace and joy ; 
a land whose features vary a s' the oolorings of 
men's minds; a realm where the glories of soience 
unfold in simple beauty, to the earnest, seeking, 
and ohildlike soul; where Memory and Hope— 
earth’s attending angels—;stlll guide and illumine 
the heavenly pathway; where .beautyfreigns and 
love, blest and hallowed, forms the crowning glory 
ofthe spirit life. ■ : •

With tis, immortality is no undefined state; it 
is a reality. Our homes are no afr-paStles, oloud- 
woven and unsubstantial; we.fcnoib the ^spiritual 
life to be an existence of aotton and progress^ 

an existence whose every step is prayer, whose 
every aspiration is worship, whose endeavors are 
unselfish good, whose aim and realization is hap
piness. . . ■ . ' .

These truths, these blessed convictions oome 
home to our hearts, by .the very means the.un- 
investigating soaff at. Unseen intelligences rap 
Upon our tables; by that seemingly puerile mode 
of communications, manymnijowoa ucai t has ueen 
oheored by a celestial message. Many an or
phaned bosom met with-a. parent’s answering 
sympathy; many a childless household gladdened 
by an. ahgel-ohild’s remembrance.

This is what Spirituallsm^-haS done, is doing 
daily for thousands. OhrscofiBng brothers, could 
but the heart’s records be placed before you, what 
thrilling piotures of earthly-sorrow ohanged to 
heavenly rapture, would pass before your vision. 
What strains of triumphant joy, from bosoms erst 
wrung with grief, would rise upon the sunny air. 
What inspired prayers of rapturous thankfulness, 
what ice-bolts <loosened from love-warmed hearts, 
what blissful greetings, even here, of kindred 
spirits of the 'glorified,, star-crowned angel, with 
the mortal wayfarer I And in the soul, oh, Spirit 
Father I what waves of blissful thought, outroliing 
in broad streams of tiaiversal love 1 What low, 
melodious whisperings, soft, spirit greetings upon 
the entranced brow; hallowing inspirations, flow-

antagonisms and warring opinions and dashing in.. 
forests, yet reason and conscience gdldo the terse in 
hqart, amid, the .discordant elements; and, ; to th$ 
earnest seeker,'truth . must, will come, with Mad
dening beam. But, nntil infant lips shall oease to 
murmur in discordant tones of growing selfishness, 
until dreaming, poetio youth shall guard and 
ish its loving, ideal dreams, nor veil its heart’s 
Bpontaneou'ness beneath the semblance of obedience 
to wordy show; nntil love shall become earth’s 
beautlfier—-not as now, a desecrated name, and per
verted influenoe; until hearts shall cease to weep 
in tears of blood, -for the cruel mammon chains, 
crushing out its best affeotions—not untilfriend- 
ship shall cease to. be a hollow protestation, ami 
truth and right, and feeling, shall claim pre-emi
nence, unoheckgd by worldly praise or blame,— 
when man awakens thoroughly to his higher destl- 
ny, outside of, creed and form, when woman recog
nizes her true position and mighty influenoe^-when 
all hearts yield to the beauty of unselfish lives, then 
shall the contradictory messages of-spirits, as weil 
as the stinging falsehoods of earth no,more trouble 
and perplex our souls; then, when man proclaims 
the universal brotherhood, doubt shall cease, no 
lowering gloom-clouds darken the spiritual horizon, 
nor cast their shadows o’er the soul, then, and not 
qntil then. • • ’ /

Were thofe no liars and bigots here, no .stony 
hparts, no vice-enveloped spirits, by sodety engen
dered by selfishness and dire neglect cast forth 
upon the world, there could be no such, beings in the 
spirit world, and its dark and repulsive spheres 
would exist no more. Death, as it has beea called, 
cannot'transform the spirit—that must attain to 
purity and happiness by self qndeavor. Spiritual
ism, therefore, lays a weighty obligation Upon us, 
confides to us a sacred trust, self elevation, and 
with it an influence upon others; not alone upon 
our immediate Burroundinga, but upon the BpiritB of 
the departed, powerful for misdirection or for good, 
as is the bent of our. own endeavors. ’

Philadkt.ph u , Aran. 26.1857. " • \

THE PHANTOM. * . -

Again I sit within tbe mansion, >
In the old, familiar seat; ’

And shade and sunshine chase eaoh other ' -
• O'jer the carpet at my feet. -

Butthe Bweet-hrtor's arms have wrestled upward* 
In the summers that are past.

And the willow trails its Cranohes lower
Than when I saw them last ,

They strive to shut the sunshine wholly .
From out the hannted room;

To OU the house, that once was Joyful, 
With silence and with gloom.

And many kind, remembered faces
Within the doorway como—

Voices, that wake the swem*"- .
.Of that now Is dumb.

They sing In toneB as glad as ever, ' 
The Bongs the loved to hear;

They braid-the rose in summer garlands,- 
Whose Bowers to her were dear.

And still her footsteps ln tbe'passage, 
Her blushes at the door,' -

Her timid words ofmaiden welcome, 
, Oome back to me once more.

‘And, all forgetful of mv sorrow, .........
- U“nm.i.n...d..f..u...l..o..f. my pailin .. . .

I' think sthe has bunt hnevwlv lotVma. ......
4»d aoon wUl ooo« *g*tn- -

; Bhe stays without, perehance, a mom'ent,
. To dress her dark-brown hair; ..

I hear .the rustle of her garments— j
Her light step on'the stair I

0, flattering heart I oontrol thy tumult, .
Lest eyes profane should see "

My oheeks betray the ruBh of rapture . 
Her ooming brings to me I

&

8he tarries long: but lot a whtBper - 
Beyond tho open door, .

- And, gliding through the quiet sunshine, 
Aahadow on the floor!

Ah I ’Us the whispering pine that calls me, 
The vine whoso shadows strays; .

And^my patient heart must ptill await her,’ 
Nor chtde her long delays. ; .

' But my heart grows sick with weary watting, • 
As many a time before: . . <

Her foot Is ever at the threshold,
. - Tot never passes o'er.

Batabd Tanoa.

.. , ,
Boston May 21.1857. .

,W. H. POBTIB.

A communication from Mr-iDallas to Lord Clar
endon aunounoes the presentation by the American 
Government, of a Silver medal and a stun of moneyi 
Varying from lot to 801, to tin Margate boatmen, 
who rewued the crew of (Mp Northero Belle.

lightning. .....
Thus in oratory the Impromptu burst ofeloquence 

brings out its appropriate aotlon, with just so 
muoh more of vividness,- and truih to nature, aa the 
thoughtisfresh and vital. Inart, the hamj worka 
busiest and best) while, the ideal is keenest and 

most alive. - .
So wo are taught to'discern that not only Is 

thought true action, but action is essentially vital 
only by the refleoted aotivity 1 of, thought We 
m&y go further at a fitting time, and -show how ac
tion in mere earths and fluids, and the machinery 
of naturo, is but the expression1of ideas existent in

ing in sunny delight over the WOri^eary heart 1 
The tearfully joyous thanks of grateful millions 
ascend to the highest heavens, for tho great boon 
aocorded—the blessed communion of angel-friends.

And yet man, so vain and presumptuous, while 
he prepares himself in outward festal garb, and 
smiling demeanor, to enter an earthly assembly, 
yet cares pot for inner preparation of purity and 
elevated thought, to gain communion with angel 
minds, not by aspiring godliness and world-wide 
charity, he seeks their intercourse, that of tho 
pure, the truthful, the exalted, but selfishly, impet
uously, he demands the proofs of spirit presence, 
.without reverenoe, without faith or love.

It is a woll;known fact, that often- guilt has 
trembled in the presence of human innooenco, and 
in'nature’s solitude, the strong heart of hardened 
wrong, grown soft and yielding to bettor influ
ences. - The eye of 'deceitful ounning, the leer of 
sensuality quails beneath the searching gaze of 
human integrity and purity. ~

Oh, selfish materialist 1 would you oommune with 
superior beings, worldentrammeUed woman? would

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Mas. HfafDEESON, will speak in the Melodeon on

Buuday, 81st ipst, at 3, and before 8, o’clock P. IL

In ChabiiEstown.—^Meetings will be held regular^ 
ly at Washington. Hall, Sabbath afternoons. Speaking t o/ 
entranced mediums. ' , :

Mebtinob in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning aw 
evening, at Fbbhont Ha u , Wlnnisimmet street. IX 
Goddard regular speaker.

In Cambmdokpobt.—Meetings at Washington Hi*
Main street, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at San 7 
o'clock. . ' 7

Meetings also at Wait’s Hall, corner of Cam)ndge 
and Hampshire itreet, at the same hours as above./

In Sa l b k .— Meetings in Sewall street >h,for 
Trance Speaking, every Sunday afternoon and ening. -

At Ltobtcm Hall, regular meetings efory Sunday 
afternoon and evening, nnder the supervlsfon of J. IL w 
TOOHET.' ■ ■• ■ ■’ ........ -

®Jt gliiJtiijtr.

the mind of God. coo

LIGHT HTTTTTRIH ON ALIi ALIKE .
Confucius, the oelebrated Chinese philosopher, who 

lived before Christ, 650 yea,rs, jrrote':—
“ Do unto another os thou Wouldflt be dealt with 

thyself., Thou only needesi thii' lawalone; it is the 
foundation of aU the rest.” * •

Pythagoras, who flourished before Christ, 600 
years, aGreolan philosopher, wrote

“.It is muoh-more holy ti be it^nred than to kill
a man.*’’ - ' •

Jesus said:— ..... '
"D o unto others as ye wouldthat others should do 

unto you. ‘ ■ v . ; ■
vConfucius, Pythagoras and J^ps taught the same 

dootrino of forglvoness ;' ttd tfortnerV words and 
those of Jesus are more neirly ^Mkei blrt Christ 
has given the MntlmenVln tiwjtolt simple, touoh 
iig«»aotaciioUaqufaiiyl& zti. •• vy

you reoeive the tender messages of departed friends 
Without the preparation of ono act oMove and beau.< 
ty, that would claim admittance to the portolif of 
the dawning light? You deny, within your bouIb* 
the holiest influences, yet would meet wlth-sp!
face to face.. You behold not truth) in its unadorned 
loveliness of self-reliant speech and action, yet Im
periously demand that truth from ^ l^ er^ph^r^ ,

What good has Spiritualism done?. Many. of 
earth’s most degraded ones hafe bpen awakened 
from their moral lethargy by spiritjjpwer; aroused 
to battle with error, to.overoomer’iiw acquired evil, 
by the innate propensity! ,jtOv'go^ .; Ni> amount of 
preaching or denunciation ooulil; effect this wondrous 
change, but oonvlotlpn. panie j 'ici some better mo
menta spirit molto>..h&n<i has iguided an errlng 
son "unto the lightr'' fathefhas
sent a message,*?,, a,.tempted ohlld, and the lustre 
of purity hfnajcpiiT$he almost extinguished 
light of hopej»as ,be^h: reldndied—the despairing 
spirit has bgm ,f<>rti?ed: <;to suffer, and be strong.” 
Go, nnprejudioed
mind, Kekjunong ^ e reoords(of Spiritualism, and 
among the proyd of ^nflipting opinions, yon will 

a well-spring 6fKeports are again in ^ m ^ i^ ^ &e King of a well spring 6f
Denmark will bo foNe£to.Mftt*,.. . «o. morounded w *# *#

Under this head .we shall publish suoh communications 
as may be given ns through the mediumshlp of mrs. J. H. 
C ovabx. who^-serVlce* are,ei>ga«ed exclusively‘tbrttM 
Benner, ef-Zifcw.y- . : ■ . .
, The-oWept. efr W1’ ,.department is, as It* head partially 
implies, u e eortwjWnis V messages from departed Bptrtis- i t 
their friends and relatives on earth. . ~ . . t :

These- communications are not published fbr literary 
merit.'1 Truth Is all we ask for. Our questions are not noted 
—only the answers given to them. Thoy are published u 
commtmibatea without alteration by us. ------- • - - fiT t

■ A, Visi6n.—Marion Hookle. ■ ;
fhe following wag given by the mttdiuin, who de* 

scribeid the spirits she saw in the room, and gate 
their conversation^ they oommunicated to tert—^

' I see a lady who I should* think was abouttweniy 
years old; has brown hair—eyes neithb^light nor 
dark. She says her name is Marion Heckle, and that 
she has a brother keeping a milliner’s store. $he 
has been here about two years; she keeps moving off, 
but somehow I can’t move towards her^'*'1' ' "

Bomebody else says he was killed In Newioh about 
a year ago; was a baker, and killed by the pars, -

ELIZA BAST BOSTON.
Here’s^a lady vOry anxious to oommune; Says 

she died in East Boston about four monthsago, ft 
oonBumption. Her name is Eliza----- . I can’t get. 
the remainder of her name. .

: . JOSHUA DAVIS.
Here’s a gentleman who looks to be sixty yejus oid« 

He says his name is Joshua Davis, and he want#to 
oommuniPate tP Us daughter and his ^o«uu>B|^lHts 
want herjto be a medium for the . publio,' ha 
wants h ertoo, but she fears. Wishes ws’soh tojje 
•ritj dulet. Wry calm, or people will sayhe is 'liiuint. 
The toUimfestatlon of a good spirit will be'Mlm,' of a 
ioothing, quiet nature, while the «t}1 irtll ^nd.fo.ir* 
rlfatC* ’ .

.. ';,; pojwraio: pBBirozt
loine one here wanisto io^iineiiMKe ttf ificwid
- . -.‘i.ivA, toe irZV.V.V<\. t.A



BA.2sTN EE OF ' i ;i&HiJ.

Oan&van. The name of tho spirit is Dominic Perf 
daiiIi; a short thick-set, fat old man, some sixty 
years old,l should thIink.: He wants to ask him If 
he remembers the many happy times he has had at 

rM&kouae? They ufeed to nom meetings there Bun- 
days-^masa and vespers. Wants hipito know he 
isn't dead, and to ask him if he. remembers the time 
his body was carried to Dover, years ago, to be bu
ried? Thinks he might know who spoke over his 
body. He wisheB to oommune with his bou Peter, he 
siys, and his daughter Mary, and son Dominio. He 
has three ohildren, he says, ahd that Mary married 
Miohad’s brother, James. He says he camo to his 
death by & fall, and died about two months after 

• falling down stairs, as near as he can remember. '
Oh, let me come from here; the air is,too cold— 

t» d ear, I breathe it in, and it goes right out again. 
There is the sweetest littlo baby here you ever saw. 
The old man says the priest is his father, and the 

: oldfellow is laughlfig as hard as he can.

GEO. GAINES.
.Oh, isn’t it beautiful here,.so many bright oolors? 

There is one old gentlemen herer about fifty yoars of
. age, who says he has been here seven years. He 
says he died in California; name Goo. Gaines.. He 
wishes to communicate to his .friends. He' shows

•me a book—the only name I se'e in it is Henrietta. 
He says if he could only speak to hiB friends, he 
should bIe happy. They are in Port^mouthnow—a 
wife and ohild, whose name is Henrietta.

- - -CAROLINE BROWN. .
' I see three ohildren—Caroline Brown is the name 

■ of one them. An old man, who says his name on 
earth was Fishley, is with them. He is very bright, 
and requests to bo called Grandfather Fishley. Oh, 
.he looks so pleasant! He has got a'son here with 
him, •.

- . “DWIGHT WALKER. .
I see a yonng man, about thirty, rather small, 

blufeAves, sandy hair, who wishes to communicate 
' to hwiorothers, and to his father and mother. His 

name , is Dwight Walker. You will find his. bones 
near where you will find these ohildren. The lit- 
tie one says sho has told you where that is. This 
Walker looks dark, as though he was not happy, 

fie has a machine through whioh water runs to 
' purify it. That represents, he says, his coming to 

earth to be purified.
I see your father. He is rather short, thick set, 

brown hair, rather light eyes, full face, very pleas
ant looking, but he would not be called very good 
looking. He wants me to tell you that he will be at 
the west at the time appointed. He can do nothing 

• bnt present himsolf as he does to me.
WILDER.

I seo a lady who says her name was Wilder, and 
that she was killed by tbe upsetting of an omnibus, 
a few years ago. She sends muoh love to her oom
panion on earth.

TIBBETT&
I see another man, who says his. name was Tib* 

betts. The snow fell on him two years ago, in 
Boston and caused his death.

There* is somebody with an awful large nose here. 
Oh what a name! Ganson Glynes. He lived in St. 
Petersburg he says. I can’t understand him well.

Alfred A. Whittemore.
I’m glad to meet you. I suppose it is hardly 

worth while for me to oommunloate, but I might as 
well try. I’ve got a long yarn to spin some time, 
and if I don’t begin, 1 shall never get through. I 
have a mother and three sisters .on earth. I have 
got one sister, who, when I left these parts, lived in 
Charlestown, and her name'was Baker. She mar
ried a man by that name. He had plenty of money, 
and owned the vessel I sailed in, I wasn’t captain 
—hadn’t got to that then. The last I heard of my 
mother and two sisters, they lived in Dorohoster. I 
died of fever, in a foreign land. I went to sea, a 
great many times, and got caught at last. Now 
you see I want to oommunloate to my friends, if I 
oan. I have a father with mo in the spirit land. 
Did you ever; hear of a turpentine manufacturer? 
Well, that was my father’s business. I have been 
here, ai nigh at I can tell, five years, I start 'd for 
California, got wrecked, and was in the water a 
number of hours with a fellow, and was saved. I 
then started on another voyage, and took fever and 
died. ‘ < 1

Do you know Thomas Whittemore ? So do 1,'be- 
oauBe he was a relative of mine—he was cousin'to 
my father. My mother was poor—somo of her re
lations wore rich, and they ohoso to look down upon 
her. I did not like that, and don’t like it any bet
ter now. She was as good as they, and better—a 
good mother, and a good'woman. '

My oldeBt sister taught school, before she was 
married; her name was Ellen Whittemore, before 
she was married. I had two'small'sisters—one 
named Sarah, and the other Sophronia. My folks 
are all Universalists; my mother belongs to that 
ohuroh, so did my father. Well, they are on pretty 
safe ground; but they do not see as they ought to 
—they are better off than some of the people. My 
name is Alfred A. Whittemore. I sent a message to 
Thomas, once, and he denied me; he lives in Cam
bridge. I used to go to the Trumpet office to get a 
paper for my mother. • .

I was the first fellow who went to the top of the ' 
Bunker Hill Monument, excepting those who worked 
there. I went up outside, and carried up the flag.

I have a oousin who lived in Lowell, and kept a 
store there, whose name was Whittemore. He kept 
a grocery store/

- j. M. Marston, Lowell. -

Jim Williams

William Sumner. .
• Great God! how I wish I oould be clothed with 

material just long enough to exonerate one who has 
J»en dishonored by the publio on my account. Oh, 
God! why may I not be permitted to comfort the. ; 
Borrowing ones, who are sorely' repenting of folly— I 
for it surely was folly, rather than sin. I

I saw the youth, and fun-loving nature of one I H 
had become acquainted with, and aoted upon it, ■ 
thinking- no harm, fearing no future. But, alas! ■ 
seeds sown in folly, often spring up in dishonor. I 

C: sorely intended no hai^m towards tho lady or her 
oompanion ; but, oh, when man feels himself most 
secure, he often is standing upon the brink of moral 
death. I.cannot rest in the home my spirit has 
fled to, and therefore I return, to root up, ifpossible, 
all evil weeds, and to ask forgiveness of all I may, 

. have sinned against. - And as they hope for forgive
ness in the future, I pray them to forgive me ; and 
not only me, but one who is left on earth to fight 
with the tongue of publio slander. \

True, she has'committed the sin of folly—if sin 
it may be deemed—yet' sho repents, for 1 read re
pentance upon the mental, in secret, whioh will not 
lie. Then why should not the oompanion forgive, 
and still the tongue of slander ? Oh; my Ood 1 
clothe me with power to rend' asunder the bands of 
publio prejudice. This prayer I am daily sending 
upward from the plane whereon I dwelL

Oh, ye who aro so ready to denounce the erring, 
take .heed, for although you stand in the present, 
you may fall in the no far distant future, 
j. Oh, my parents, think of mb as in a progressive 
state, bound to a state of happiness, as lout the fet
ters which bound mo to earth and earth’s follies. -1 
wish my father to know that what'I told him a few 
days previous to my death, in reference to what I 
now. write about, was true. He may place full re^ 
lianoe upon it, without onedoubt.

The grave may hold my body, but it oannot hold 
my.spirit; and 1 am permitted, by the God who 
.breathes life into all mortals, to return for good.

Ono word to the oompanion ere I leave. Will you 
not pause and consider ere you depide ? Oh, tako 
not a step that you will repent of during your nat
ural existence; but consider, forgive, and act upon 
your own reason, without prejudice, and you will do 
WlL

You ask me to prove myself to the peoplo, that 
they may know it is I,.and none other, who gives 
these ideas. What shalll-give, other, than I have? 
I have given you truth, and we are told that shall 
stand, and its course be onward and upward.

1' My folks wilt kaaw this, and understand it . They 
who see it, will recognize it, if they know ought of 

•**.'the oiroumatanccB,_orof myself. ' ” \
'i'oss’e.and present myself to you, and expeot to. 

stand or 1411 upon my own merits. Remember, I 
'ask nqt for justice towards myself, but towards one 
'left in the earth life. '•...

- A word to one who will act upon the oaBe. Con* 
- 'si^er,'.w?U, judge not rashly; for remembor, the

' Judge of all the earth, will do right, and you should 
therefore do right also,
• Oh, learn to forgive the ohild who has lived under 

- the mantle of folly, and you shall 4 ud peace in for
giving; if you consider it sin, say, “1go and sin no 

. ' m ore/' and hush forever the wild tumult that rages 
-artund the stricken one, and it shall, be well with 
you. Wm. Bumnee.

[Throughout the giving of thiB, whioh was writ
ten; the medium was deeply .impressed that it was 

.given by Gardner, of Hingham; this will satisfy 
. the people that it did not oome from her mind.]

I feel disposed to oommune .awh|Ie, this morning, 
but at the outset I am going to tell you that you 
must not look for dressed up ideas, beoause I am 
not capable of giving you anything very fine. Nei
ther did I come to write to those who cannot take 
me ju Bt as I am. Well, to begin with, I am now 
quite happy, because, I beo a chance of getting muoh 
happier, and no prospect ofa worse hell than I have 
already passed through. Now I would not advise any' 
of my friends to do as I did—as thoy value their hap
piness here, they had bettor shun my example.....

I have been miserably unhappy. I don’t care to 
tell how miserable; I wish to. write to the boyB, 
who used to Bport.with me. I want to tell them 
how often I am with them, and how I wish I could 
speak and tell them to stop, ere they bring up whero 
I did. I want them to understand I am not dead, 
And what is more, that I am not likely to die. ,

. When I first came here, I used to think, oh, if I ' 
could only die, and get out of my misery! But death . 
was not in the market, so I was obliged to endure 
all I had brought upon myself. Nowhere Iwish'to 
ask forgiveness of the man. I stole tbat last watoh 
from, and a score of others I served in like manner. 
I-was up at Joe’s last night, and oh, how I wished 
to commune with him, bnt it was no go; so I was 
obliged to leave without being known. But I shall 
make a strike there soon, and shall effect something 
in good time. Now'if you are not disposed to be- 
liove me, wait and see what Jim Williams oan do, 
and will do. .

I have now been in the spirit land long enough 
to understand my true oondltion. When I first en
tered what seems to be my present home, I was 
filled wjth a mixture of fear and wonder—fear, 
beoauso I thought I might be dreaming,and that what 
I saw might soon fade away; wonder, because all 
was so different from what I bad expected. I 
could hardly realize I had passed from earth. 
8oon I waa met by my former oompanion, and an 
infant son, who passed from earth a few years 
ago. They told me I was no more a dweller on 
earth, and led me away, that I might find ropose. 
But as the needle IIb attracted by the magnet, so 
my spirit was attraoted back to earth, by the 
mlghtv magnet oalled love, for that I had left 
behind me. And even now I lingor near them 
striving in vain to make them understand my 
presence. I sincerely regret many errors I oom* 
niitted during my earth oxistonco, but tlmt which 
many* seem disposed to censuro "me for,\I look 
upon as small in the great soale ofhuman events, es
pecially when I oonsider ttyat clroumstanoesiover 
whioh I had no control, bound mo to that I utterly 
detestedl Hore pormlt me to say a few, words to 
those who are bound in like mannor, As you value 
your "future happiness, it is your duty t o'do all 
in your power to -rend asunder the fetters that 
bind you, and'go free. Oh, ifxI were on earth 
again, I should ohoose\ far. different path; there
fore, be advised, dear fiends , by'one who is only 

in^the spirit. Oh, do 
Jow by the hand of 

disease, as I xlid, ere 'you attend to the wants of 
tho spiriii. Ali^jny earth li oa spent" in at
tending to the wKuto of my y, while’my Bp irit 
was continually'reminding ^me of my duty that 
way. Butalais! the cries of the Spirit were un
heeded by me until thev eleventh-hour.

Many wha may peruse theso lines will doubtless 
cry out humbug. Well, I oannot blame them, for 
perhaps I should do the samo if I were on earth, 
and Bhould-, receive suoh from any one who had 
passed from my sight. I cannot fully understand 
why I can oom? and commune eo quick after my 
ohange; but thoy who brought me hither tell me it 
is right, and that I shallxsoon understand all that 
seems so dark to me, now. '

Oh, my beloved companion and children, my 
spirit constantly hovers near them, as though loth 
to bo parted from them; but the angels are whis
pering, 11 You shall join them again, when they 
take their flight from earth.” . Oh, happy thought, 
when realised in faith. . •

My friends, will you cast a mantle of charity and 
forgiveness over all my sinB, nnd remember only 
my virtues, if I had any ? I shall often return to 
many of you who knew me so well when I was with 
you, and s^ill endeavor to do what I can towards 
increasing jflur happiness. My sins are over—my 
earth life is done; my body sleeps quietly, but my 
spirit is still anxious for the welfare of those dear

dead in the flesh, and a i 
not wait until y.ou are la

'

to me. ■.

[Entered according to Act of Gongrtwi, In the jrearlBST, b ; 
WIiuuIk II. H aydix, In the Olerlt’e Offloo of tiie District 
Court of UukwhJiuetU.] ,,
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Moping came, the ship was bounding over the 
Bea, aM there was naught .to be seen “but the 
blue aboye ajid the blue Delow."

The second night out, being quite unwell, (not 
sea sick) I turned in to my berth, from which I 
was startled by a knocking at my state room door, 
and informed by my friend, that the second mate 
was ‘•very ill, and that there was no physician on 
ward, and desiring that 1 should g o ana see the 
man, which I did, and found him suffering under a 
violent attact of the cholera, and for a few -hours it

Thomas MoAllister, to his Mother, 
! .." . Boston. .

Sophia Amos, to her sister Elizabeth 
and Atkins A, Clark, Boston.

May I return from the regions of light, and be 
permitted to send a message to my sister Elizabeth 
and friends? ~ 7- •'

l am happy, and wish to see all mjr dear friends 
happy also. To my dear Bister, I say, you who saw 
me take iny leave of earth, and pass on to the home 
where I now-dwell, can you not realize that I do in
deed, return and stand by yonr side ? Oh, I Bee-you 
cannot, but in time you will, for it is even so. •

I am often with.you, and wish you to know of my 
ooming. I will oftfin try to manifest' to you, that I 
may be an instrument in making calm the storms 
of earth lift. Oh, be strong in all that tendeth to 
good,—the angels are constantly watching over.you.

Now a word to the best friend I had on earth when 
I left. You who were so kind to me during my sick- 
ness,—to you, I shall ever return with messages of 
love, and of peace. Those kindnesses were not be* 
stowed in vain. I am now in a state where I can 
appreciate all I received at your hands, and hence 
I return with blessings,. Oh, be happy in your lit
tle paradise on earth. You may, if you will, for 
many angels are showering blossoms all around you, 
which will in time be formed into a wreath not 
made, on earthy .

Let all the storms of earth come upon you, but 
fear not, for all will be welL T shall meet you in 
Heaven. ' From Sophia Amos to her sister Elizabeth 
and Atkins A. Clark. ' /

Mr. Beman,. a Baker, Boston.
. I was told that if I came here, I could communi

cate with ipy wife. There are somo things that wo 
do not wish to communioate to the'publio, so 1 oan’t 
give you all I would hore. .

I have been in thespirjt life but a short time, and 
I see trouble in the earth life since I left. My son has 
left home, beoause he does not like tho mother I 
brought there before. I left. I want harmony among 
all my earth friends, particularly those so-near mo. 
I wish to make peace, and let tbem know that I am 
aware of all that is going on, and tbat it is not pleas
ing to me that thoy. do not live in harmony.

I did not do exactly right when on earth, but I 
am sincerely repentant of all the evil I haVe com-

Many thanks are duo the kind physicians who 
attended me in my sickness; they did well, but I 
was marked for a ohange, and therefore- all their 
labors were in vain. May their earthly lives be 
long, and filled with happiness, and their hour of 
ohange as peaoeful as mine.

One word to my enemies, whioh is only—forgive. 
I wish to leave no Bting behind, for it will bring 
death to my eoul, Bhould. I do so. To my brother's 
in the holy fa : ith: I shall meet you here; To the 
publio: do unto others as ye would that they should 
do to you, and true happiness shall bo yours.

J. M. Mabbtox, to his family, his frionds, hiB en 
emies, and the publio.

Willy Downing!

I believe I have been to you before, sir. My-name 
is Willy Downing. I jump ed out of the window, 
You must know, first of all, I was the idol of the 
family. ;I-ha»e two ristcrB-and.'B.mottle?,Tto brotli- 
er. , I suppose as there was no boy, and I was the 
youngest, I was made a pet. The last place I re
member living at on earth, was called Alien place, 
either No. 8 or 4,1- don’t know whioB.' Now, I don’t 
know whether they are there or not.. I have lost 
track of them; not for'want of love on their part, 
or on mine, but I can’t see them for some cause or 
other. Now, if .you w i lkput me on the track of 
thein, I will be very muoh obliged to you.

I’ll t«U you how to go to work, tff find them 
Perhaps Hurvaema'n can tell you. Do you know 
him? He waSSt^e man I worked for, and it does 
notmatterlfyoudon’t know him. .

Tell my fclka to go to a good medium—I don: 
care where, as I have much to say to them. I was 
cut off so quiok, I had no chance' to'talk os I wanted 
to.- Ok, my mother and sisters! they were all in 
all to me. They are good—you “will never find any 
better. Perhaps I am prejudiced in their favor, 
but others say so. I can’t tell you what I would 
tell them, because it is not lor you, only for them— 
so pardon me.

If you oan’t find Hunncman, I ’ll tell you another 
way. I told you we last lived in Allen Place...If 
we had moved from there, it has- escaped my mem
ory. Ailen Place leads out. of Allen street. You 
go through an arch, and come to some wooden 
-buildings in fron t; take the left hand, door—I 
think it is either three or four,' Perhaps that is 
the first place for you to go, to find out where they 
are. I don’t know why I do" not see them. You 
can tell as much about th8* as lea n ; but it is 
true. I feel as though I must manifest to them 
now. They have nover ceased to mourn for me. 
Ask them, if you ever see them, whether this is not 
so. .

I have told you ad near the truth as I recollect. 
I have endeavored to tell truth; and that is the best 
I can do.

was extremely doubtful, if he would ever be any 
better, but possessing a strong constitution, with 1 
the most constant care he was on dock again in a 
few days. During the remainder of the passage, 
which was a very long and tedious one, over forty 
of tiie passengers were on the sick list from van- 
oub causes, but most fortunately not one of which 
Vent over the side, or found a watery grave. •

Seamen are the mdBt superstitious set of men 
with which it has ever been my lot to meet.— 
In fact there are but few things that transpire at 
sea, with them, but what prognosticate evil in 
some way. If a school of porpoises are seen fol
lowing the ship, then there is goinfj to b’fc a “ devil 
of a blow.” If sun dogs are seen in the Northern 
horizon then you must “look out for breakers.” ' If 
there are head winds and things don’t go exactly 
right, then there is a “Jonah on board,” and bo on 
through a long catalogue of such notions, and I 
feel most confident if the Bailors of the Constitution 
had known that there was a spirit medium on board 
they would have attributed the succession of head 
winds which we had to encounter to her,and would 
have, attempted to throw her overboard or muti
nied! The "latter of which they tctualy did on ac
count of the brutal treatment of the first officer 
who was a Scotchman, and came aft, but again re
turned to duly on being promised by the Captain, 
that they should be treated better in'future.

On our arrival the mate was discharged, and 
thrown into prwon for smuggling; thus quickly re
ceiving his just due for his brutality to his brother 
seamen] There is a very great ’responsibility rest
ing upon our rich merchants for the manner in 
which they deal with those who toil night and day 
ih the face of danger and death on the rolling 
deep, for a mere pittance to build up for them 
princely fortunes, to live in luxury and ease. ■

I will here'relate a little incident that occurred

mitted.'-' T,.,
I think I have given you as muoh as'I ought to 

at this time, and under the circumstances I am 
plaoed in, , As I am a stranger to you, and you aro 
to my friends, I will think' whether I can bay more 
through the channel you offer, after leaving, and 
come again to> you. -

My name was Beman, f-waa a baker in Boston.

^-..dto'fa^'diar, dtafr mother I Write, that t may bring 
peace to her troubled souL Dear mother, mourn not 

, for me, I am happy, and would not return to earth 
to iiye. Yet I oannot but grieve when I see you to 

I unhappy. Do dry your tears aniibe happy. Think 
of what l suffered on earth, and tEdn I am sun you 
will not murmur at iny absence. It was bettei* that 
:l should go, and I will be ready to mee t’you when 
• you oome to-me. 1 am often .with you, but do not 
■oome, dear mother, to knake .you unhappy,t-I come 
..to ask you to forgive all my past folly, and think 
i of me as ever nigh yon. And all the family, I have 
’’ Hot forgotten one, but thlnk: of you most, my own 

>4par mother,—you who were so kind to me, who nev. 
-er thought it too hard to wait upon mo, when I 

jta»;yotu fpr allj 
J^/moth^r, weep 
ppy. If jou can-

•qqold pot rest. Now L ^ u rojtoj 
1 and teach you how to be happy*,, 
1 no more 1 Oh, let me mejraa ha

not* understand this now, vottm
h all time; do. not 
rhislsfrom.^our 
6th, 1857. . •

i and
w

' David Blaisdell.
My . name was David BlaisdeU. Johnflood'in is 

here with me. We used^ to be friends on earth. I 
lived in the same place with him, and have got folks 
there, and ohildren here. Julia, iny daughter, lives 
here, or somewhere about here. Oh, I am all oon* 
fused; I cannot stayfit puts me «o much In inind of 
what I Buffered when oh earth. I didnotdo exact
ly right when Hived in the form ; but 1 am trying 
to do better now. Good bye. . .

M ark Fernald. -
And God said lot there be light, ahd man says lei 

there be no light. Now Gfd ijHhe superior, and 
man the inferior; hence the Ba y ing of man will be 
swallowed up In the decree of Qod. And the light 
will ijhine,for God commandeth' it, to m ake 1bril- 
liant the firmament of old theology. .AM thus It 
shall continue to increase, as ^the inhabitants of 
earth are ready to reoelve i,t. In vain will tne tabu 
lattr cry out to the people to obsonre the .light; in 
vain wfll they closo their eves tor,*he great, tmthi-jt 
will present to thom, tad seal their oart to the 
sweet wound* from high beam's courts, for the light 
swsirjsw^jffis&g

■ ' r Mare fulfilled. ■. '. r . . Mask Fn&ASDt.,

To James Dennett, of Portsmouth; 
from his daughter Elizabeth.

11 Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will givo you r।est” These words were 
Bounding in my ears for muoh time ere I passed 
from earth tb the spirit land. I return to you that 
I may approach others dear to me.; Oh, how $weet 
to be remembered by those we love on earth! I 
have aged parents still living m the earth life. I 
am the sister ofono James Dennett,'who communed 
with you a short time since. ;My. mother has lived 
under the shadow of religion for many long years; 
but oh, cannot I give her some now star to place 
among the gems that are^ already thero ? Can I 
not unseal her now scaled vision^ and make her re
joice in her unsealed^ vision ? The angels above tell 
me I oan, and ’tis jfr this I come. .

I have two brothers and one sister on earth 
Ephraim, Burnham, agd Mary Jane. Oh, my bo- 
loved paronts 1 is thero nothing I can do to make 
you happy? If they can but realise the presence 
of those ., they love so well, how happy the realiza
tion would make tbem! , .

Oh, plead with them that they, receive me, for 
who shall say that I cannot make them happy?

During my long siokness I believe the dngels 
ministered unto mo; I believe that they oame to 
me, and informed mo of many things tbat 'should 
transpire in the future. They told me I should pass 
away as tho leaves fell from the' trees, and it was 
bo. >I oould not understand it then—now 1 compre 
hondit. .. il

My disease was consumption., My parents,live 
in Portsmouth, N. H. My father’s name is James.

a r. S. Campbell.

one night during our passage out. There arose a 
terrific gale and we were startled from' our slum
bers by the cryof “all hands on deck.” Springing , 
from mytberth, I made for the companion-way,ana 
looking out upon the wild scene which presented 
itself to my view,' I could'see the giant waves 
fqaming with rage, as one pursued tne other in 
quick succession, tossing our noble ship like a 
feather upon its deep ‘swelling bosom, the -huge 
masts bent like supple reeds before the violence of 
the storm, and lier snowy canvass unable to bear 
the unequal pressure was ren{, in shreds and borne 
away into the darkness of the night More and 
more the war of elements increased, until our gal
lant ves8el*(?roaned in agony as she struggled with 
Uie angry billows, which every moment threatened 
to bury us in the deep caverns of the sea. The 
hoarse voice of the commander trembled as it rose 
above the war of elemfents. The iron hearted sea
men quailed with fear; no mad oath escaped his 
lips, as he looked into the stern fnee of death, who 
hovered over him threatening every minute to 
strike him with his uplifted (lart.. Amid such a 
scene as this, I returned to our state-room with a 
heart which by its tumultuous thjobbing told me 
that I had not an over stock of courage. Holding 
on to my berth I distinctly heard uiose familiar 
sounds, which I had become so accustomed 
to listen to in more quiet places, calling over the 
letters of the alphabet the following cheering mes
sage was given to us: “ Fear not, the danger is past, 
you shall arrive at your destined'ffcrt in safety.” In
ifteen minutes afrerwardB , it was as calm as the 
loveliest evening in summer, save the heavy swell 
of the sea. The moon shone out brightly, and 
truly there was no danger. I do not relate this in 
cident because I would have the reader believe tha 
the spirits exercised any special control over the 
storm for our particular benefit; far from it, but 
simply to illustrate that they have the power to do 
so, when permitted, as much so to-day as when 
Christ said to the tempest “ Be still,” and it was so 
at his command. I believe that they saw that 
there was no danger, and ^further that the storm 
would subside as suddenly as it did, which was al
most instantaneously. ■

Judge Edmonds, of New York, related to me a 
similar case in hiB own experience, which illustrates 
the fact of spirit power over the elements.

After a long and tedious passage of thirty-three 
days, our ears were greeted with the joyful cry 
from the mast-head, of “land, h o!” and two hours 
later, Cape Clear loomed up : in the distance, and 
our eyes for the first time caught a glimpse of the 
shores of old Ireland, “the gem of the sea;” and 
shortly after, the gray and dim hills of Wales, with 
Mount Snowdon, Bitting in their midst, like a giant 
on his throne, were seen on our Btarboard bow.

‘ Running beforo a good breeze, we were soon off 
Holy-head light, where we were becalmed, nnd 
forced to lie until a steamer hovo in Bight and took 
us in tow, up to Liverpool, where We arrived Octo
ber 14th, thirty-six days from New York. Thirty- 
four out of the thirty-six days, Mrs. Hayden was 
confined to her staterroom by severe sea-sickness, 
from the effects of whioh her life was despaired of 
for some time, even after our arrival at London.

-Deeply grateful for having escaped the many 
dangers o f the sea, we once more placed our feet 
upon dry land*—upon the soil of Ola England, de

! termined never to trust ourselves to the fickleness 
of the winds so long as there were vessels propelled

[ by stfam. • , rr

I hare folded my arms and laid me down to sleep. 
I speak of the body: n° marble slab marks its,rest* 
ing plaoe, but a huge pile o f; stone? sprmounts my 
grave, which you will find :in. the Madagaaear 
WQ 1 A^raging fever bore jUy^pUit from the bwr- 
tal, and tho nativ—es laid that jnottal 4way,‘after ! 
liad no further use for 1W Ten yewA h*w p •^ 
sliloe tbeh,: and I havi left ^^te.J lulu 
boM ihPetmsylvanlai where' I lUt^ekihdredndMlddnA-: 
Itig! at-thls’tlme. - IuMwmoruihindtO:ta4k' *»‘ 
I fs^ttoroJjhtS^Tijible. .vi::. cul ^'ii^T"lo;

as we presume many of our readers are already 
familiar with a description ofthe aame.

On the morriing of October fifteenth, we took 
our Beats in the carriages of the Great Northern 
and Western Kailway Company, for London, dis- 
tont two hundred and ten miles from Liverpool.

How unjikeour own magnificent cars are the 
railway carriages of England, -which .are but so 
many boxes set, on wheels, in which you are 
stowed «uid locked jup, like sheep j each compart
ment is intended to accommodate ten persons, but ’ 
their height is not sufficient to permit a person to 
stand erect in them. There were no arms or 
cushions to the seats of tho second class carriages, 
which are the most patronized, by what are ■ 
termed the respectable classes, and those whose 
pockets are not over burdened with pounds, shil
lings and pence, which we found were ob much de
mandel and worshiped byJohn Bull, as dollars, 
and cents are by Brother Jonathan, notwithstand
ing his boast to the contrary. ■*

Punch, says, facetiously, that the English rail
way companies employ the most experienced car
penters to find the hardest boards in the kingdom, 
for railway carriage beats. The secopd class fares 
are, (or were at the time we wettJjn England,) 
about ono third higher than ourTpr'claas fares. 
The English railways'are exceedingly fine, but our 
care are elegant drawing rooms, in comparison with 
their carriages. '

The trams have no conductors as in our cars, 
but a guard who iu stationed in a breakvan in the 
roar the most remote from danger. The baggage, 
or as they term it “ luggage,1"is placed on the tops 
of the^ carriages, stage coach fashion, instead of in 
a special car, as with ub, Before reaching a ter
minus the train is brought to a dead stand, and a 
score or less, of the servants ofthe company,besiege 
the carriages to -take up the tickets, a proceeding 
which in'this fast country, would justly be consid
ered decidedly behind the progress of the age.

The day was unusually fine, and save the hard
ness of our seats,.which were most uncomfortable, 
we enjoyed the journey very much. Although 
everything was old and time worn, to us it was 
new.

The towns and villages through which we 
passed did not present that thriving and lively ap
pearance so observable in our own favorcd'land. 
There was a care-wornexpression, in the pale and 
sickly brickB;—a wasting with' decay, as though 
weary with the weight of years, and we left Liver
pool at a quarter to eleven A. M. The 6un had 
[eft the little island long before we reached our 
journey’s end, and we made our first appearance in 
London, amid the glare of innumerable gas 
lights. We were in the world renouned metrojK)- 
lis of Europe; nt the mamouth statiotr-of Great 
Britain^EuBton square. Looking from out our 
box, to catch our “ first impression " of the mon
ster city, we .were saluted with the fhmiliarcry 
of—

“ Want a keb, sir P” .
Yes, we did want a cab, and creeping out of pur 

place of confinement, we crambed into another 
still smaller box, of questionable - purity, judging 
from the fumes of bad tobacco ana decayed malt, 
giving to our friend Cabby the direction to which 
we desired to be “ set down,” and where we were 
to pass .our first night in “town.” W e hooked 
at tho “Yorkshire Private Hotel,” Seymour street, 
Euston. square, where the first spirit communication, 
through tne sounds, was received in the Old World. 
I am thus particular inthe minulies, because these 
tfnngs will become a matter of history, and it is 
well that a faithful record should be preserved for 
the benefit of those whom it will interest in future, 
when the spiritual phenomena shall be more fully 
recognized and better under stood than at present.

After tea wc took our places at a table in our 
own private room, to ascertain if o’>r Bpirit friends 
were still with us, and prepared to fulfill their, 
promise to respond to .us when desired.

As we took our Beats, there was a quickning of_ 
the pulse—a nervous anxiety in our faces. All 
was still,, hushed as the grave—we-looked at each 
other but spoke not, for words were inadequate for 
the occasion, as they had noi power to express the 
throbbing tumult "of the heart—had we crossed 
the stormy Atlantic only to reap disappointment for 
our reward ? Impossible! they will not desert us 
now. But hark! a slight tremor is felt in the table; 
a few faint ticks or raps are heard.' Our hearts 
beat 'more freely, a mountain haa fallen from our 
shoulders. “ Oh, thou of little faith, wherefore 
didst thou doubt?” But louder and firmer came the 
gentle patterings until the room was musical with 
the cheering sounds. A moment’s pause succeeds 
—one long breath of relief is drawn and then— 
comes the call for the alphabet, followed by a well 
known and to us much loved signal. -

Dear reader,you can but little know or appreci
ate with what intense anxiety we pointed to thoBe 
twenty-six letters, eloquent in "their very silence. 
But the telegraph between Heaven and Earth 
was in operation—one by one those dumb letters ’ 
assumed intelligent sentences, and the following 
dispatch lie before us speaking in more than thun
der tones of Hope and Joy. We were but as chil
dren far away from home—done, and in spite of 
ourselves, tears suffused our eyes, and we believe 
could the most bitter skeptic have looked in upon 
us at that .moment/he would have been converted 
or nt least have acquitted us of any imposture. But 
here is the communication; the fint glad tidings 
whispered to ub on the other side of the Atlantic 
from our spirit friends.
„ “ Oh, how we have longed to give jjou words of 
comfort; to free .your minds lrom anxiety con
cerning ypur success here. Wc want you to keep 
constantly in yrfttr minds the little motto, 11 There 
is no such word as faiL" Leave it with us, arid free 
your minds from care. “ 1 Me have prom ised and 
tee will perform.”—Benjamin F r an k l in .

And nobly did they fulfill their promise. That 
t, little message was of priceless value to us in thoBe 

anxious moments, and to the last hour of our mor
tal lives shall we treasure it for the joy that it Bent 
to our hearts.

- Tob।o oonUnnsd.

Curious tree.—y: Bob, Harry Smith has one of 
thle greatest curiosities you ever saw P" “ Don’t 
say so—-what is it P ” • “ A tree which never sprouts,' 
nnd which becomes smaUer the older it grows.” 
“Well, that is a curiosity. Where did he get it P ” 
“ From California.” “ What is the name of itP” 
“ Axle-tree 1 It oncebelonged to a California om
nibus.” Scene closes by Bol) throwing an inkstand^ 
at a half closed door. ' .

CHAPTER IV.

“A JourneytoLondon.”—Enghth RmlwayBoxes.
—The Great Melropolit.-^Yorhhire Private 
Hotel.—ExcitingMoments.—Wordsof Comfort.—Pint Communication.—A NewAbode.—Dr. 
Jfoyland.—Pirtt Professional Seance. Kneb- 
worth. Sir Edward Bulwer Lytlon, Bart. „
Mi;.P. ■ .

It js not our intention to write a book of trav
els, or to describe the scenery, an<L people of the 
country, more than what , is necessary, to .relieve 
the sameness of oujfiutiject nnd to maintain the oon- 
neetion of our narrative. JflTe shall not stop, there
fore, to give a description ojf Liverpool, with its 
filmed docks, and Magnificent St* George’s Hall,

W e w o n d e r if this 18 xr u e P ”—A pretty pair 
of eyes are the best mirrors to shave by.—“ Yes,” 
rephed a bachelor, on reading the above," many a 
man has been shaved by them.”

No sc r u pl e s.— “ Jo, how many scruples is 
there in a drachm P” “ Don’t know, zur,” “ Well, 
remember, there’s eight,” “Eight! pooht dad 
always takes bis without no scruples.” -

“ Sam, what fish in de shit water weighs de 
least f " . ■ :

“ Why, Julius, what ignoramous questions you 
ax yer brenrenl Minims weigh do leaBt of 
course.”- ' • , /

“No.no/isah—data wrong now i it am d®P0*1* 
pus weighs nothing—cos he£ got no scales”, -■

%25e2%2580%259cNo.no/isah%25e2%2580%2594data


*• ■ " tltftfJ
AU outOl U**. »4>-U *™ «tWjH,TUI h lb, atnteUtl fM, 8Un(«r of tU Tim*.
S|«rU« built." . ■ ■' *

Eaoh block ofm arbloln tho mlno 
ConcunU tlio Paphlan Quocn— ~ ^

Ai>olla rokod In light dlvluo, 
or Pallas, tfie Boreno.

It only needs tlio. lofty thnught

To givo tljo glorlouj birth, '
Aud lo, by,skillful fingers wro ught,

They captlvato tlio cartli.

Bo, In the hardest human lfenrt 
■ One little well appears,

‘ A fountain In som o hidden part 

That brlm» with guntlo toara.
It only needs tho master touch 

Of Lovo or Pity's hand,
And lo, tho rock, with water hursts, 

' And gushes o'er tho laud. '

Time Is the most prccious and yot tho most brittle Jow0l 
v e have. It Is wlmt every man bids lahgoly for whon he 

wants It, but squanders aivsy whun ho gets It.

•• 'Tis n little thing
r To give a crip of water; yet Its draught ■ 

O f cool rerrosbuiont, drain'd by fever'd lips, ' '

, May givo a shook of pi easure to tho frame 
itora exquisite than whon noctarean juice 
Kenows tho lifo ofjoy lu happlost hours, 

, It Is a little tiling lo speak a phraso

Of common comfort, which by dully use
Ilaa almost lost Its senso; yet on the oar'

Of him who thought to die unmourn'd, 'twill fall . 
Llko choicest music.”

Correction does much, hot encouragement docs more— 
encouragom ent aftor consuro Is as sunshine after aeliowor,

. Tliro' Childhood's mornlng-land, serono

Bhe wnlkt.betwixt ub twain, liko Love;
While,i In a rolio of light above, 

Ilcrbettcr Angel walkt unseen, .

Till Llfo'shighway broke bleak and w ild!
Thon lost hor starry garments' trail 

' ’ In mire, heart bloed, aud courage fail,
Tho Angel's arms caught up tho child. -

Ambition, when lawless. Is a curso; whon guided by wis
dom , a blossing to Its possessor, aud a bcucfactor of .the 

raco. ____ j ^

Not by appointment do wo meot Delight
And Joy: thoy heed not our oxjioctnncy :
But round Bomo corner In tho streots of life, 
Tlioy, on a suddon, clasp us with a Binllo.

An unstable man, wlio does not know which way to tato 
or how to act, ts ono who’"four ghosU at the front door aud 

thloves at tho back."

Written for tho Banner of Light. '

AN ADVENTURE IN 1775.
BY CYRUS COBB.

At about eleven o’clock, on a dark night in the 
. month of September, 1775, two lorms issued 
' from a narrow lane in tlie south partof Boston, and 

quickly crossing the “ border street,” made their 
way to a small sailing craft, which was handily se
cured to the wharf, on which they cautiously, 
though quickly trod. Having arrived at the spot 
where the painter was fastened, one of them held 
up his liana for a moment, and then turning to the 
Other who was much younger and’smaller, he re
marked in a tone at once firm and anxious :

“ The wind seems dying away Cornelius j we 
must get started at once.”

His companion made no reply, but quickly un
fastening the painter, he drew the boat up to the 
wharf; the elder of the two immediately descend
ed to the craft -by means of iron spikes driven into 
one of the spiles, and was quickly followed by the 
younger. In a moment or too after, their boat 
was slowly leaving the wharf, laden so heavily as 
to sink it nearly to the gunwales.

These two persons, who were thus so cautiously 
and secretly passing out into the harbor, were char
acters, well known in those first days of our re
solution. -

The elder was Samuel Hobe, the man, who bo- 
fore all others, was selected for dangerous enter
prises. , His never flinching courage and powerful 
strength, combined with a remarkable aptness for 
expedients and stratagems in times of immediate 
peril,rendered him invaluable to those, who wished 
errands of great importance and danger accom
plished. ■ . '

■His companion was Cornelius Hobe, his son, a. 
youth who, thougth he did not possess the strength 
and experience of his father, yet was equal to him 
in courage, and his superior in a handy,quickness. 
Combined, they were equal to almost any under
taking.

The enterprise in which they were now engaged 
had for its object the supplying of a small craft, 
which lay hidden about twenty-five miles down the 
bay, with provisions, and amunition! The said 
schooner was bound on one of those bold adven
tures, which rendered our seaport fore-fathers so 
famous at that time.
■ Samuel Hobe and his son well knew the danger 

which they were undergoing in thus attemptingto 
pass through the fleet of Brittish ships, then block- 
adng the harbor; but the danger was a pleasure, 
rather than otherwise. Yet the unmistakable dy
ing away of the' wind, which seriously afFected 
the progress of their boat, caused'them great anx
iety. ' . . , - .........................

.. ,_.The jrind.was by no.means.strong when theyr 
started, and % the time they had reached a point

. opposite what is now “ Castle Island ” theTTroft 
hardly moved through the water. A
. « This is bad, Cornelius” uttered the father, as

' he glanced into the darkness with an expression of 
anxiety j “ the wind bid fair at ten o’clofck. I 
thought I could read weather better than this.”,

“ It is a‘strange circumstance,” answered the son;' 
•‘fit seems to be one of those cases, whioh we 
can’nt reed, try our best, It seems to me though, 
father, as u the wind had gone away to shift a 
little, and would be back again to put fresh hands 
to our craft.” . >

The jather smiled at this shrewd remark, which 
was uttered .with much confidence, He placed 
great reliance in the instinctive perceptions of Cor
nelius, nnd his words had the effect of removing, 
to a great dejm;e, the expression of anxiety which 
had agitated nis countenance. '
'■ The Mind no^r died entirely away. The sail 
flapped lazily to the motion of the boat, as it was 
rocked by tne swells of the sea; the bow pointed 
to this place and then to that j and the nlddcr 
remainea a powerless thing. A .

, , “ The : oars,<Cornelius;.we must use our oars” 
uttered tlie father. “ Furl that nail quick, or its 
flfPT'Pg wjll bririg some of those curyd British
ers on tb lis." ■ ■
, Cornelius hastily obeyed the order, while the 
elder, Hobe dtew two long oars from their plaqes, 
iftdf 'plaping one in readiness fofc his boo, hiB sat 
down with toe othpr in his grasp. . . „.

Wouldn't it be better to, &et,up under the fo- 
ldnd httei and w*it.fof a breeze, father P* a^W 
Cornelius.., . 4. • ......

;we have lost, too much time tiow—ptw* 
Xiowng auro wat m&L 11# long muffled oar*

were now put to the work’.- Samuel Hobe took gunwale , beh)H(J/lhem, and, renjoving .one of the 
the stem seat, leaving the bow oar for his weaker tholc-pinfe, iqgerted injts place an iron hook,: , ■ 
son. Their long, careful, steady strokes moved the : The, hand Jiiid hardly disappeared, when , the 
boat through the water with an almost deathlike offioerj having somewhat recovered from tho,first 
stillness, yet with a rapidity which was remMkable, effects of .the startling scene, which held them all 
considering the weight pf the. ftores that. were spellbound, suddenly exclaimed:— ,

“Its a trick, boys! By the powers above arid:
^Nevertheless, their progress seemed torturingly below, that ranting priest is the very chap we are 
slow to the Hobes, who knew, that Jhe success of after!”* • . ' 1
their adventure depended on their. reachjng a dis- He had scarcely given utterance to these.Words,
tance of twenty-five miles before daylight. They when5a terrific shriek issued from under their very 
pulled on and on with compressed lips and anxious gunwalB into the night air, chilling .their tylooa 
scowles, noiv and then staying their oars, and lis- with horror. .'.With a simultaneous movemefit’they 
tening with strained ears, while thfey peered anx- startodjoward the spot. . -
iously into the darkness, endeavoring to detect the In an instant. the form of Samuel Hobe,/all 
cause of their alarm.; ' . . dressed in his mysterious robe, bent,, and, grasping

They had proceeded in this manner for about a rope which ran over the larboard gunwale into 
twelve miles down the harbor, when suddenly the the water, he gave a quick vigorous pull.
sound of oars met their ears. They both sprang, The British boat tipped violently, throwing 
half uj> from their seats, and gazed anxiously, to- every one of the men, unguarded as they were, 
ward the spot'from whence the sounds came. sheer into the water. In th e same second, a slight

“ It is one ot the Britisher’s boats father!" ex- form leaped Uke lightning into the empty boat, and 
claimed the 8tartled'8on in a whisper, the elder Hobe, seizing th e oars ofhis own craft,

In the excitement of the moment, Cornelius which had been previouslyjprepared,with iafew vigor- 
splashed the water with his oar. oua pulls dragged the other, by means of the hooked

“ Hark! ” exclaimed a voice in the darkness, “ I rope which yet remained in the thole-pin hole, far 
heard the splash ofan oar. Some of the land-lub- from the reach of the struggling Englishmen. . 
bers are out on one of their cursed larks, I’ll wager As their deep hoarse curses grated on the night 
my chest!" air, Samuel Hobe could not repress a grim smile

, Every word came distinctly to thp Hpbes in the of triumph. He did not much fear for their lives, 
still night air. They now held their breath, and as the island was only a few rods from the scene of 
setting their nerves with alarmed (^termination, their discomforture. ' ... .
they pulled out to sea with almost the stillness of “------ :— the cursed priest !” was uttered by one

of the pantingaptrugglers. “Cursed hypocrite.” 
him,” came from a violently 
“Cur-ur-sed fools—trto sta-ana

the grave.
But the ears of the man, whose voice ..they had “Yes, I sdy,—;— 

hea;rd, were sharp. They could hear him order struggling throat 
tlie men to cease rowing; and there came an op- garp-ing—” ...
pressive stillness. Suddenly his voice again came Cornelius could not hel]) laughing outright at 

. these spluttering; words; but the next instant hiB 
are pulling laugh"ceased, ana he cried;— ...

out to sea. Quick, quick boyd they haven’t more ‘•Father,, father! here’s one of them ahold of 
than fbur oars at the most! If^ounds as though the stern! What shall I do P let him be or knock 
there was something heavy in that cnift. Pull I him off? I’ll make him a prisonerif you say bo, 
say boys 1 Hurrah for a prize! ’’ .father.” ' -
f" Hurrah for a prize! ” came hoarsely through ^ “Oh, dont knock me off sir!” pleaded the terri- 

the darkness from the throats of tne British fied man; *‘I cant swim!—'" '
crew., “Maka-him a prisoner, Cornelius,” interrupted

The Ilobes could now hear the hasty pulling" of the father. 1 . . , .
their oars. Seeing that it was useless to attempt "Yes, let me be a prisoner, if I must; but for 
escaping directly out to sea, they turned to the God’s sake- do'nt knock me off!" uttered the trem- 
left, in the hopes of meeting with one of the island bling victim. :, 
bluffs, which theyjudged were in this vicinity. Samuel Hobe directed his son to pull the En-

They were not mistaken ; soon rocks began'to glish boat up to his, while he continued pulling for 
make their appearance above the water, and imme- dear life; for the discomforted English crew had 
diately after a high bluff appeared in .the dark- now reached the island, and were crying lustily for 
ness. , help, which must soon bring some British boats

“ Pull for dear life now, Cornelius 1 ” exclaimed down upon him from some of the-neighboring 
the father. “ The • cursed wretches are nearly frigates. •. •
upon us! ” Having drawn the boat up by means of the rope,

p they together quickly secured their prisoner.
Cornelius threw all of his strength into his des- He was a young man of excellent appearance; his 

perate efforts, and for a moment or two he seemed countenance-not at all agreeing with Uie usual
to even .pull his father around. , ideas, entertained at that time of a British sailor.

“ Sh------boy, hold vour strength a little. You’ll His name was given as George. Harding, so well
have to use it for your life soon, if I are’nt mistaken. known afterwords in the “privateer” service of our
Hark boy!—they’re coming!—By Heavens! they’ve countr -
found us* out!—Pull*$cpull, boy! get behind that y. _..............
bluff!—I’ve an idea! The dive, bo

along the wag the water\
1 hear them, the lubbere! They“

found us* out!—Pull*$cpull, boy! get behind that Cornelius now took one of the oars, from his 
bluff!—I’ve an idea! The dive, boy, the dive!— father, and they pulled with all their strength: for 
Quick—quick! ” ' the sounds of approaching boats could be neard in

The next instant, th’eir boat passed behind the the distance. Soon, however, the wind which 
bluff; quick as lightning, Samuel Hobe dropped Cornelius had so shrewdly predicted, came sure 
his oar,,, and springing to the how of the boat, enough, and the boat made its way out to sea with 
grasped a coil of rope, on one end of which was considerable speed; dt least with speed enough; 
attached a strong iron hook. to take Samue'l and his son clear bf their enemies,

“ Off with your things, boy, the dive!—We’ll and to enable them to reach their destination at 
give them a bath, the cursed Britishers! ” • • ’

“ The same as I did last month, father?” hur- 
redly uttered Cornelius. ;

“ Ycs,yfcs, my boy, here! get over on this ?tde— 
there” exclaimed the elder Hobe, as his son disap
peared over the larboard side ofthe boat,still holding 
onto the gunwale with one hand, while the other 
grasped the rope on which the hook was attached. 
The next moment the sound of oars reached their
ears.

“ Now God be-with you, my boy! ” exclaimed 
the father. ‘‘ Start the .moment you hear me 
speak.” .

They could now distinctly hear every sound on 
board the pursuing boat. A harsh grating noise 
reached their ears. .

“ Curse the rocks! ” uttered one of the crew; 
“ the cowardly lubbers have led us into a trap. 
Push her off on that side, boys.” .

“ Now all! ” exclaimed the voice which they had 
formerly heard. _

The next moment there came a grinding sound, 
and then a noise in the Water, which told that the 
boat waB once more free.

The pursuers now approached more cautiously, 
the officer sealing a man to the bows to make out 
“ rocks ” the oest he could. A slighf-jar, which 
did not stop the boat, called forth an exclamation 
from the officer. .

“ You lubber forward there, do you want to 
sink us P Go forward, Tom, and help him. Stand 
one on each side. Now lbok sharp, or I’ll have 
you strung up. Pull slow, boys,—we’ll soon be 
out of this cursed hole.”

The men now dipped their oars with extreme 
care. The water throughout this placo, was very 
deep, although the bluff- was but a few rods distant; 
the rough jagged rocks around which the experi
enced Hobes had passed in perfect safety, looked 
fierce to the boat’s, crew. _

“Curse the lubberly rebels!” exclaimed one of 
the menj as his oar glanced off from a rock; I’ll 
wager my next mess, we’ve loBt ’em.” ’

“ Give it up Mr. Powell 1” exclaimed another, as 
the boat again iarred against a rock.

“ Silpnce Jack! ” returned the officer, who was
not at all nleasedwith the shape matters 
ing ; “ I’D fjo through here against the 
Heaven and earth.”......." ........... ’ ' J ......

were tak- 
powers of

“ Jlgaimt the powers of Heaven and twrlh! 
Against thepowers oj Heaven ! ”
\ “ These words came back on the ears of the pur
suers in a deep and sepulchral voice. They dropped 
their oare, every 'man^trf\them, and looked with 
startled and soared faces toward the spot from 
whence the words proceeded. There, but a short 
diistance from the corner of the bluff which they at 
this instant .passed, stood a tall figure in a boat, 
wrapt in a mysterious garment, with one arm raised 
toward Heaven; the solemn and majestic air of the 
whole, well becoming the conception of an ancient 
Prophet, The superstitious sailors were, for a 
while, awe stricken. The solemn returning of his 
own impious words, threw a chill of indefinable 
dread into the heart of tho officer.

“ Against the powers of Heaven! Man, do’st 
thou'know what thou hast spoken. . Heaven! 
Heatien! Look up to. Heaven*—hero the figure 
before them raised an arm upward with an expres
sion of indescribable majesty. 1 “ Look up, and 
see the Heaven above you in wjrath because of 
your wickedness. , Look up, I cry to you, and beg 
for forgiveness I” ' ‘

The hour of the night) tho gloomy darkness 
with whioh they were, Burrounaed j the air of 
mysterioin majesty pervading the figure before 
them; and the sephmchral tones of his voice,^to- 
gether with the words which Issued froita ’ his 
motith, produced 
were at all times iM

the British sailors^ Vho
lntitious, an effect of uoutt&r: 
e uttered the last word*,, in a 

voice, concentrated to the,highest point ot impress
ive command* every spttl insanetivsly cast his eyes 
upward. ;. •1 ; JH.vWvi-ib !

Atthe.iame instantaba^dapp#wed abofr*'the

able awe,

about .daybreak. \ • ,
Their' prisoner was so charmed by the kind 

treatm<&t'which he hud:reoeived from the Hobe*, 
that he offered with a free will to become one of 
the schooner’s crew, and his name, as we before 
stated, eventually became'popular in the annals of 
our revolutionary privateering. His English com
panions supposed he was drowned, and by reason 
of his changing his name, they never were made 
wiser in regard to his fate. »

Samuel Hobe and his son, during the . revolu
tionary struggle, passed through many as critical 
scenes as the one which I have* here related.

Agriculture
CuLm’ATlON OF THE 8W£ET POTATOE. Select 

your richest and most sandy soil; if you have no 
sandy sail, then your highest aud driest loam; 
plough it deep, not less than eight inches; cover 
with a coat of well rotted manure; cross-plough, 
and-deep; one week before planting out your sets, 
say lfith of May, draw upon the ground fresh 
barn-yard manure; spread it four inches thick, and 
eighteen inches wide, in -rows; then cover,' by 
ploughing a deep furrow each side; you have now 
a ridge or bed nearly two and a half feet broad at 
the bottom, and one at, the top; over this top 
spread two inches thick of refuse charcoal, from 
the old coal pit, or your coal bin; set your plants 
ofi this ridge, onfe in every two- feet; keep them 
dean of weeds, and the .tops or vines from taking 
root from time to time, as they grow. ^

■The variety among sweet .potatoes is, perhaps, 
as great as among Irish potatoes; and one sweet 
potatoe is not as good as another, atiy more than 
one Irish potato is as good as another. Those 
who are about to procure seed for sprouting sets, 
or those intending to purchase sets, should there
fore be careful to know what kind of a sweet pota
to or plant they are purchasing. Our own 'expe-, 
rience is, that the variety having a vine or top, 
with dark green, not reddish foliage, and produc
ing an oblong obovate or ovate pyriform'tuber, 
that is of it rich pale yellow, both outside'and,in, 
is the best-variety. Some say the vine and'tuber 
ofthe red sweet potato will endure more frost.

Vabnish foe Rustio Gabden Seats.—First 
wash the woodwork jvith soap and waterr and 
when dry do it over on a hot sunny day with com
mon boiled linseed oil; leave that to dry for a 
day or two, and then vahiish it once or twice with 
what is commonly termed “ hard varnish.” If well 
done it will last for years, arid will prevent any an
noyance from insects. Now is tne time for var
nishing Buch seata.' ^ . . . ‘ "

Have you a Choice Grate Cutting that you 
want to Grow P—Then, go t o 1the woods, dig 
some roots of a wild grape yine, cut them into 
pieces of about six indies long, cut your choice 
grape vine or cutting into pieces of only one, or, at 
most, two buds; insert the lower end, by the com
mon cleft-grafting method, into the piece of' wild 
vine root j plant it in the earth, leaving the bud of 
the cutting, just level with the top of the gound. 
Every one bo made will grow,'and m two years be
come bearing plants. ■ • 
• Abparao™. No plant is better adapted to our 
salt atmospBere ana soil than asparagus. Yet it 
is surprising when there are someacres of ground 
wholly unoccupied, where ft would flourish as well 
as in the riohest prepared soil in the^State, so lit- 
tie is cultivated. No bed underlaid with old roote,

If

going into a strange country, and I don’t JT , Vy.t aMwAa NorSSFbIaElbLdDL,e MxtebdNiuom. 8, 8fEoxbchathhgjee SAtrneest-. 

oke myself enemies I” • ■ ge Street.

A H e a t h e n • Editor.—The following atrocity neiomess~arAjrs tMhar.t Ma.lldleevttoetress sheins t ttlonlheimtofbtrhiasn, siwt eIrsa a>bhsooululdt_eM^ 

wa& committed by an old bachelor b Wisconsin, aooompanlod with tho small fee he oharges. No letUrSjinn 
bo hereafter attepdejl to unless acpompanied with }1< 

who Ib an editor; ; 1 DOLLAR) and three postago letter stamps. ..
^ Whjr is a bridegroom more expensive than the April29. . ' ■ . ■

Because the bride'is always given away, while m , H. PEABODY, Healing Medipm, No.'! 
tbe bridegroom u^uiilly«oW, ' 1H,avinAgvoJbnrP.Wlaoofsy,eBaross,ttokns.te-■d his power, will tod'e' rjW, t•e' '

A Hit at the BhOpfebs.—A medical man savs bouyrMe6rsf.aPll*adbisoedays,eo^neh 6owftehveefmoobsstthiniagthel.y dHeevewloiplledbi#DaewdtlatBwa 
that those ladien V^o'make it a businesa to trouble % [ visited In oi- out ofthAoit^.,' w
dry goodd clerto'nnd never , buy . anything, ought ■
to be called wunttr ‘irritants. , , . , il/TBS; <J.' H, OONANT, Tba»« .MHOTII,

H old Om I ! '■" When a feller has'reached a oer- M. NalloBal1 House,'Haymarket:

tain pint in dritldtin%w roid ian old’ Maker,u I think w 1US. C0WAKI «1U ait tor Medleal 
Aftei»oonlntha*eelt<i;^ it.fjt!:

want to moke myself enemies I”

'bones, sob); and salt, is so,well prtpWed as ike old 
talt'inarihes, which have been poVertd with a coat 
Qf soil iuid’ left to detompb.sej’and in which the 
rooU di asparagus planti Voul^'wd. A most luxuri- 
antJ ife., There are acres of ground ripon which t 

works have Btood^sp salteditot.Tegefction is
of'little: aocountt V.he^ possibly Minie stray plant «*‘WjbI V X «ai4 a w i«,“he tad
of asparagus has w^ady found TOOtf M if to teaoh Btop before he jjpachies a ptqt,” '

the value of ^uch l.ooal^es^T-that iiyght be turned A hdnght. man.—Last week a man ,tolt«d a 
into most profitable land. There is no reason door-, threw up a window of a house, and afterwards 
that the very best1’ plants’sho'uld riot be estivat- swallowed a whole story^ : He has hadiQOiappetite 
ed, and the earliest supplies^ent to Boston mar- since. : v,, .J
ketaj&om this country. It lii.certoihly to‘be,)ioped 
that every jnan will look abou^h|s l^ds,/arid that 
every spot that iq fit for the cultivation of aspar
agus, will be occupied. : ., ;,

THE KNOCK AT THE DOOB.
Knock! Knock I . ‘

Yon cannot qome In,' -
Tho door Ib braes "

, And tho bolt la Bln.
Bland on the threshold, trembling and cold 

Boautlftilungolwlthlialrofgoldl , ;

Maud enroo lilther nnd Bit on my knoo;' >i 
I ’ll kiss thy. llpa,’nnd thou'ltklBs ino. ~ '
Beatrlco, tliou oftho nillk-whlto hands, 
Fondle my long hair’s eleotrld BtrandB.
Blanche, no pouting I I vow I will rest 
My head, IfI like, In that dovo-llko broast.

Kn ock I JCnockl .
You cannot como In,

The door Is brass
Aud the bolt Is tin. .

You aro not meet for this company bold. 
Heavenly angel with hair of gold I

File tlio wood up in tho chimney wide
■'T ill tho flame leaps high llko the devil's pride, 

In Silver tankards simmer the wine, 
Bplce It with clnnamoji fresh and One; , 
And we'll bask and drink and drln)c and baak. 
While ever thero lasts a log or a flas[ '

Knock I Knock I
..You cannot com e In,

Tbe door Is brass ■
And the bolt Is Bln.

Rolllc and riot you must not behold, 
Whlto-robod angel with hair of gold I

The wlno ia bitter 1—the blaze Ib dim I 
What horrible chill oreeps.orer each limb?
I soarce oan see.aBl gaze.abroad—
Where are ye, Bostttee, Blanche and Maud 1 
Ah, Heaven! • Come kiBB me—some Are—a light? 
Bpeak lomans, or else 1 shall peilBh with frlghtl.

Knock I Knock I
How did you como in ? . .

The door was brass
And tbo bolt was aln.

Where aro your white robes, your hair of gold t 
- ,Angel ot Death your touch Is eold I ’

BONNET. •
Let not thy youth in thoughtless pleasure, fly, 

To In ing thine after llfo in pain to thee, 
With keen reproaches for Its misery.

Alas I 'twill be in vain for thco to sigh
O'er time allowed to pass with folly by,

What ifin body thou unearthly be, •
If in tby mind tbou but a deBort soe—

A cheerless spot—bound with a sunless sky ?
Wo would not have thee dull, ond never gay. 

Ungenerous, never smile, nor dance, nor sing;
But, olil wbfct to the husbandman woiildB't say 

Were ho unmindful of the spring?— •
Fasted ho In ldloness the vernal day, ‘

To havo In autumn’s hour no gathering I :

tEhDyIwCitAhLtheIlNegSalTizIeTdUMTEed.icalHIanvstiintugtionno, mssyd&'np . 

ofa oomblnatlpn of speculating Individuals, having no high
er object than money-m aking; frequently disregarding tie

N ew Application of Electeicity. . A gentle' interest ot tbo sufferer, and too often taking advantage of 
those unacquainted with their craft; practicing, for their man by the name of BurgeB has discovered a new own convenience, what thoy acknowledge as deception, I 

application of electricity to the prevention of , burg- h ave com o to tho con clu sion th at I m ay, nB w oll as som e otfr- 
laries and fires. It consists of a spring concealed er Individuals In tho city, CBtubliBh m yself In nn InBtltntlDn 

alone, with my wife and tidy to Constitute tbe wholo Iboulty;
in every door, window-ehutter, or desk, to which professing that 1 have cured more of the tboubjjids ot ok- 
it may be desired to.applyit; and it is so arranged 8EB or DiBBASBl)y which mortals aro allllcted, than any oth- 
that when any attempt-at burglarious entry or er physician In my locality, during tbe loDS period in which 

,even at tampering with a lock is made, an electric pI hhiasvtrey.been thus engaged; an.d this w.ithout regard to So- 

circuit is completed which causes an alarm bell to Will attend at office, Tuesday, Th cesdat, and SATUfniT, 
and will prescribo and apply for all diseases usuallyattended

u s comp e e w c causes an a arm e o , y, , n ,
and will prescribo and apply for all diseases usuallyattended ring. In the dav time the circuit can be shut off In offlco practice. Mrs. It. E, Dillingham, AttUlatU, who will- 

by turning a handle. Even fire will find it diffi- be present at all times, Ibr the reception of ladles, and will 
cult to break out without leave The contrivance prescribe for them, when more consistent and desirable. M 
for curbing the devouring element is constructed usWuaIlU, wathtecnDdnottoecnaglalsg:epde irnsoonfafilcley. in and o'ut of' the dty, o.s 

on the principle of Breguet’s thermometer; when Office is connected with a store of Eclectic, Bota,nic.,
the temperature of a room rises' from any cause Thomsonlan a>nd Patent M' edicines, ofthe best quality, 

beyond a given limit—sayone hundred ana twen- twor poaU,wnUaend: Icbmr trancaaHUyn'tp sreaplea;TOalds,oa, nthdeogarreeafttUvlyanpeu*tjd*pf. 
ty degrees—the electric circuit will be completed my OAH PE CUUAR GOMI'ODNDS. Office, N o.fiOKnoelond 

and ‘ the alarm bell will summon instant ossis' street . ” N. H. DILLINGHAM, M. D.

tance. - IFE OF A SEER. Just Pchlibhed theHydros Steam Engine. A large silk machine- L ADTOBtoasArnr o» ANDREW JACKSON DAYI8, en- 

ry is being constructed in Newark to be driven by tpiatlgeeds.“TPhrbiceM$a1o,2io3.SiaBifE.”LA OMnAeRvSo1l1u,m15e Frroaynaklli1n2mstor.eetM, i 
a water wheel, the water for which is pumped in may 28 . ' • ; 8f

a continuous circuit bv steam.'^^ejjressure 
maintained on the jet of water is vafg

ressure
great, and EALING MEDIUM. A Medical Graduatethe wheel is a small and exceedingly well finished H of one of the Philadelphia Colleges, whose wife Ib a

C laieyotant, desires to find a location in some pleasant 
turbine, tlie diameter of which is only about one city or town where an intorest is felt in th o investigation 
foot. The revolutions are consequently so rapidfoot. The revolutions are consequently so rapid of the;Bplritual Philosophy. ■ •

Any communication on the subject will be gratefully ac- that instead of multiplying the speed in transmit- knowledged, and may be addrcssod to De. Gbbbbuu t , cate 

ting it.to the shafting, as is/usually necessary with of 8. Babby, 830 Race streot* Philudelphla, Fa. '’'

all machinery 6f this description, whether impell- May 28. , . :---.---1- ' 1' . ( 1'' "
ed. by water or steam pbwer, it has in this case qpir it u a l:-i-s--m-----a---t--- t--h---e-----t---a--b---e-(rmn ao■l■br.

O Discussion of 8pirltunl Philosophy, by CORA L, V. 
HATCH, a Bplritnal Medium, and MR. 0. H HARVEY.a 
Minister ot tbe Gospel, on Thursday evening, April 16th, 
1857. Phonographically reported,. 10 largo octavo pages. 
PricoS cents; tlfor 25 centsr 12 for 40 cents; 2 5 for9)

ed. by water or steam pbwer, it has in this c 
actually to be reduced. It is claimed by the in
ventor, Mr.- Wm. Baxter, that the simplicity and 
economy of the steam,pumping machinery employ
ed, is such as to more than balance the waste m 
transmitting the power through the water wheel, 
and that consequently the power is produced and 
given off to the machinery, at a less cost for fuel, 
and with less wear and tear of the machinery, as Att ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. 
well as aho more steadily, than in the ordinary fX H ealiko bt Latino os or the Hahds. CHAflLEB 
steam engines. ' MAIN, Healing Medium, has opened an Asylum for tbe

afflicted, at No. 7 Davis Sibbkt, Boston, whora he is pts- 
pared to accommodate patients desiring treatment by thb 
above process on moderate termB, ' .

^SS'Patients desiring board, should give notice In ad
vance, that suitable arrangements may bo made before their 
arrival. ■ , ■ ' . '■ ; -

Those sending. looks of hair to indicate tbeirdlseaeof, 
A Wealthy . state of morals. “What’s the should inclose $1,00 fi.r the examination, with a letter stamp 

state'Of morals in your district P” said a long-facec A. M, and from a to *'p .

reformer to a farmer who recently visited town. M ay28.________________________________ ■ ■ : . .I:

“ Pretty good,” replied the former, everj’body 
seems disposed to mind their own business in our t 
parts.” . _ <1

JflasltJ of Jfnn

A desperate disease. “ Jimmy, are your folks 
all well F”

“ Yes, ma'am, all but Sally Ann.” RS . W. R. HAYDEN, Rapping, WBimra,
“ Why, what’s the matter. with her P” ’ M Test, Impeiktiito, (Letters on the Arm) and CLAii-

“ 0, nothin’ particular—only shs^&d the hoop- svupathio MEntuit, 0 Hayward Place, Boston, *

in’ cough once, and she hunt never got oVer it. May 14. ■

The cough ain’t any account now, but Bne‘>has the MUNSON, Cl a ir vo ya n t , 6 Hay*
lioop despr’te.” . ^Uye., ■ tf May U.

...PsAM TtJKtlS.' ~H Neighbor.’Jones,1’ ¥aid’d rigid M RSi Rl fl. BUllT, W r it in o , ’SraiSBffl, 
bhtirch member, “ I have been informed that you I V I TaAKOS' and PEESONATINQ Midium , 8 Hayward 
often drive your team, and even go a-fiahing or a- riafce . . . tf ' May U '
)nmKrif>hn the* RnMintfi’’ . . ‘ A J _un n n a a ,R. w. R. HAYDEN, P h ysician a n d Med-huntingOn the Sabbath." ■

“ True,? replied Jones j “ but then on thoBe oc- , 
casions I always whistle psalm tunes.”

G ive us th e dat e . At a concert, recently, at 0. STILES,, M. 1)., Independent . Cla"eb* 
the conclusion of the song, “ There’s a Good Time’] . Tbbmb Clai,rvoyant Exa, minat.ion and prescription. .. f t
Coming,” a country former -got up and exclaimed By a lock of hair, irtho most prominent symptoms is given, 

$2; if not^given, $8. Answering sealed letters, $l.> -To ea- — Mister, pduldnt you fix tne date ? •■sure attentlori, tho foe muBt In all oases be advanced.' ' "
' “ Yes,that’s is what we want—just give tis the "D r . BUIob’'superior Clairvoyant powers; h is thorough 

date, Mister.” Medical and Burgical education, with nis experien ce.ftop an
extonslve practice fbr over sixteen- years, em inently’quality 

P o l ic y .— A dying Irishman was asked by his him for tho bat Coriiulting JPhyiidan qf tht age. In all 
confessor if he was ready to'renonnce the devil chOroinnoloKd-lNsooas.SoB27h'eMstaainhdsB uibnmrivta.;lle'd." 

and all his works. < * - May 7. , . ..

“ Och, your honor,” said Pat, "don ’t ask me 
that—I’m

BANNER OF LIGHtf 
’ ;. :a w ;e i!k’l y j o u r n a l o f

■ ; Bomanoe, literature and General IntdUlgtaoe.
‘ ........ IB rUBUBBSO IB BOSIOlr ETBBT XHOESDAY,
Anil.qontains In a handsome Quarto form of thf. Blze, , FORTY COLUMNSdsoOmPe AQTuTarIttoAOfoTrlmVEof tRhEfiAlDahfirJmOt 

compriBlng, Capital Original IStories; Off-lm^d Ske(ohe» of 
\ n fei! H,l8l?,rlo?a riotnrea;>Thrilling Adventures'‘ HonTo

CircleiI'Ladles and Childrens Department; ARrlonltural 
, . FactB,Meohanlcnl Invontlone, Art, Sclonce, Wit, Wlidom, Ote

BoautloB of Poetry, and ;a General Summary ofPolltloal 
and'soefal^Netra^' ° ri^ Summary of l*o)Ulo(J

• • . TERMS.

One Cop*-. .. - Two Dollars per annum.
One Copy? -> - - One Dollar fbr six months.

- BINOLB COPIES, FOjm.OENTB,' .
Clubs of four and upwards,' One Dollar aid'ii hilt eath 

oopy, peryear. ' > • • ’ . ,
Persons who send ns Twelvo Dollars, for eight oonleai will receive one copy in addition. ,. ■ ea wVT'

' From tbe above there will bo no variation, , :
Honey sent Id-registered letters, will-be at onr rlalk * '

. BOLIOITORS OF. BUBSORIPTIONB. .

In order .to protect the publio bom .Imposition,"avery- 
agent who |g authorized by us to collect subscriptions » 
furnished with receipts signed by us. The public are cat- 
tioned ngalpit paylng subscriptions to any person not having 
tho samo. \

LEOT0RER8 and Agents furnished with these receW ii on 
application to us. ' • .........• • ;V

ADVEBT1SEMQNTS.. A limited number, each not occu
pying over TWK.VH LIMB,'will'be inserted, at the rate of 
Tea DolUlBs, qdautxblt. . . • r

r IFE OF A" SEEll Ju st P u bl ish ed t o e
Lj ! autobioobaibx of ANDREW JACKSON DAVI3, en

titled “THE MAGIC STAFF,"; This Greatest of the .wonder
ful books of Mr. Davis, Ib now ready. For sale” at 8. T. 
MUNSON’S No, 6 Great Jones Street, Now York.- • :! >» r 

jSS8~8ent by mall, postage free, on receipt of Iho prlte, 
$1.83. , , . . ' June 4.

PEORQE ATKINS, H ealing and Clair. 
V.J totakt Mkdidm, Office No. 184 Main Street, Charlei- 
town, Heals tho sick by the laying on of hands and other 
spirit remedies. , .;

When Blcknees or distance prevents personal attendant, . 
by enclosing a loclc of hair with tho name, age and place of 
resldenco, the patientrwiU receive an examination -written 
out, With all requisite‘instructions, Terms, when the fcv 
tlent Is present, $1 <when absent S3, payable in advance. 
Office hours from 0 o'clock to 19 A. M., and from 2 to'B I 1. M,

^ S TG eoboe At kiks, Healing, and Entrance Medium of 
Oharlestown. will bo in WobBtcr, MaB8„ tlirco first days in 
every fortnight, commencing with Monday, Jnno 1st. The 
frlenJS in th at vicin ity deBlrlng hia services to lecture 
attend to the sick, will please address D. U. SiocKwmjef 
that place. Jane'4^

Dillingham, AttUlatU, who will-

cents; 50 for $1,00, and mailed (Tee of postage. ' Address 
STEARNS A CO, Publishers,. cor. Ann and Nassau Street, 
Now.York. . . ■ v • B»ay2S—3t-

a m e s W. GREEJTVVOOD, Heaunq W
DiDkif lloomB, Ko. IS TremonV BtroeU Up-Stain* {Dp* 

poslVo the Boston Museum.) Office hour8, from © A* to;5 
P.M. - Other hours be will visit tho elck at their,homea,,

M ay21 • * 1 ;

; ioal Mibmbbist, 6 Hayward Place. May 11: tf


